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The Housing Act of 1954 proposes a direct attack on the decay of homes and neighborhoods, 

eases FHA pressure for homes too cheap to be good c p. Io 0) 

ew kind of modernization rehab ilitates who le Boston neighborhoods, makes handsome profits, 

cou ld become general under the new Housing Act < p . 110 ) 

The lumber dealers are tackling the modernization market, could go much further with better financing ( p . 126) 

Modernization money must be found . For this enormous problem no solution has been approved ( p. 150) 

Trade-ins could work under the new legislation, enabling millions of families to buy better new homes ( p .1 32 ) 

Architect remodelings supply stimu 1at ing ideas for modernizers < p. 14 o and below) 
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In survey 
after survey, 
consumers 
choose 

As a home salesman, you can point with pride to "Jack
straw," the product your customers prefer by an over
whelming 20 % ! That's how "Jackstraw" rates in nation
wide surveys. By all odds, it's the fa vorite inlaid linoleum 
design! Your customers see it constantly in powerful na
tional ads! It sells on sight. And it keeps on selling through
out its long life. Because it's genuine Gold Seal Inlaid Lin-
oleum, it doesn't pit, scar, or crack. · 

As a builder, you'll be interested in the installation econ
omies made possible by "Jackstraw." Like all Gold Seal 
Inlaid Linoleum for residential installation, it has an ex
clusive patented felt backing that eliminates the need for 

extra lining felt. The random design requires no speci 
matching, eliminates waste . And of course "Jackstra\\ 
carries the famous Gold Seal guarantee of satisfaction-< 
your money back! 

As a decorator, you can do more with "Jackstraw" th~ 
with any other design on the market. It comes in 12 diffe 
ent background colors, each highlighted by 3 accent cc 
ors. I t makes small rooms look bigger, all rooms Joe 
airier. It takes to either modern or traditional- goes with ar 
room-and it's so good it's featured in your NAHB filn 
"Million Dollar Castle." See "Jackstraw" now at your Go 
Seal Flooring Contractor's. In 6' widths or 9" x 9" tile 

For more information about this wonder·working linoleum design, write Builders' Service Department. (HH-10) 

GOLD SEAa: Floors and Walls 
CONGOLEUM-NAIRN INC., Kearny, N . J. 

LINOLEUM ·VINYL I NLAIDS • CONGOWALL ® • RANCHTILE ® •LINOLEUM Tl LE· VI NYLTI LE· VINYLBEST TILE• CORK TILE• RUBBER TILE• ASPHALT Tl 



NEWS 
>USE & HOME forecast: 1.2 million homes • 1n '55 

Offsetting the decline in family formation, rising middle

class incomes, better design and easier credit should 

boost housing starts above this year's level 

By Economist-Consultant Miles L. Colean 

1g 1954 homebuilders will start around 1,130,000 new family dwelling units. This 
nake 1954 the sixth year in a row with more than 1 million housing starts and 
Lbly the second largest housebuilding year on record, nosing out 1952's, 1,127,000 
units for a total second only to 1950's all-time high of 1,396,000. With this per
mce to look back on, what can we dare look forward to? Can such production be 
ned-for the next five years, or for even one more year? 

be probabilities are that it can and will. In 1955 the amount of new housing started 
le at least as large and in all likelihood larger than in 1954--probably reaching a 
of 1,200,000 new family dwelling units. In 1955 the dollar volume of expenditures 

w dwelling units is certain to be greater than in 1954--probably close to $12 billion. 
ly, in 1955 the quality of new housing will be better than in 1954, as changing con-
1s in the market and new mortgage provisions (see below) cause the industry to 
asize better design and construction. 
1954, the forces of shifting income, 
)logical change and easy credit were 
; enough to make housing move ahead 
face of a general decline in other areas 

~ economy, and despite a fall in new 
r formation. In 1955, the income picture 
>e better, the style appeal of the new 
will be heightened and credit will be 
than in 1954. On top of this, business 

:ions will be better and buyers will feel 
confident of the future. The bearish 
of a low level of family formation will 

n but this was overcome by other forces 
)4. It should again be overcome in the 
favorable atmosphere of the year ahead. 

casters confounded. The apparently 
nless housing demand year after year 
mfounded most forecasters, who, basing 
predictions mainly on the dipping rate 
.rriages and family formation, have been 
e to explain the building industry's 
h performance. The number of mar
; has dropped from almost 2.3 million in 
to about 1.5 million this year. House
formation has declined from the high 
ge annual increase of around 1.5 million 
1948-50 to probably less than 900,000 in 

The number of married couples with
rreir own homes has been cut probably 
to rock bottom. For five years now we 
been building houses in numbers ex

rlg the absolute requirements for new 
:holds. And during 1954 we have had 
1crease in housebuilding in face of a 
·al sogginess in the economy. 

e than meets. the eye. There are 
reasons for homebuilding's prediction-

1g performance. First, the basic influ
of growth cannot be estimated simply on 
~ore of household and family statistics. 
rear-to-year figures themselves are none 
~liable; but at best they cannot reveal 

all the underlying relationships between 
people and houses. Household statistics do 
not show the effects of great migratory move
ments both within metropolitan areas and be
tween the regions of the country, nor do they 
show what an accumulation of two, three or 
four children can do a family's housing re
quirements. Migration and enlargement of 
households can be potent props to housing 
demand, and they obviously have been. 

Migration and enlargement of households 
will continue to be important sources of de
mand next year and no doubt for several more 
years. The suburban drift is certain to con
tinue. The industrialization of the South and 
the West is bound to have the same effect 
on the housing market in those regions as the 
formation of new families. 

Upgrading. Potent as these factors are, they 
might not be enough to maintain an annual 
rate of better than 1 million new dwellings 
over the next several years, while the low 
birth rate of the depression is reflected in a 
low rate of family formation. 

But there are other more powerful influ
ences. In combination, they promise to support 
a high volume of building through the trough 
years of family growth. 

1. Most important is the continuing revolu
tion in the amount and distribution of per
sonal income, in terms of real buying power 
(see graph). Not only has the average family 
income been increasing over a long period at 
the rate of 2 to 21/2% per year compounded 
(a difference of about $1,000 per family in 
the 1950 decade), but also the incomes of 
families in the lower ranges of income have 
been increasing much more rapidly than those 
of families in the upper ranges. 

For example, the purchasing power (in
come on a constant price basis after allow
ance for federal income taxes) of the average 

family in the lowest fifth of the range in
creased 42% between 1941 and 1950, while 
that of the average family in the highest fifth 
increased by only 8%. * This shift may 
slacken in the years ahead, but the general 
trend may confidently be expected to con
tinue. 

Especially significant for the housing 
market is the fact that the number of families 
with incomes of less than $3,000 a year is de
clining, while a striking increase is taking 
place in the number of families with incomes 
of more than $4,0QO-the point at which the 
demand for new housing really becomes 
active. 

What we have, therefore, is an increase in 
the number of families who can satisfy their 
desires for better living that is all out of pro
portion to the increase in the total number of 
families. Many of these families have come 
into, or have moved up within, the area of 
effective demand fairly suddenly, and conse
quently have their desires whetted by the 
newness of the opportunity to satisfy them. 
This has a powerful effect on the demand for 
housing. Moreover, because of the war-bred 

*From Selma Goldsmith et al., "Size Distribution of Income 
Since the Mid-Thirties." The Review of Economics and Sta

tistics, Feb. '54. 

1929 '35 '41 '47 '53 EST. 

CONSUMERS' CASH INCOME, after taxes, in 1952 

dollars, is shown here in charts by Fortune 

magazine. Says Fortune: "[They] tell what is 

probably the most sensational story of modern 

time-one never told fully before. They show 

how rapidly rising income, plus a rearrangement 

of income, is produc ing a new pervasive middle 

market-what might be called a kind of all

American market." Note how the $4,000 to 

$7,500 i nco me group has increased and accounts 

for 42% of total annual income. 
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housing shortage, thousands of families have 
been forced to use lower quality housing
much of it in converted and partially con
verted structures- than their new position 
makes them feel entitled to. (This situation 
probably accounts for the fact that home
building in excess of household formation has 
not yet produced notable vacancies; many 
converted units revert to original use or other
wise disappear from the housing supply.) 

2. The increasing appeal of the houses that 
are being built is whetting demand. As the 
homebuilding industry has matured, it has 
begun to recognize what most industries 
learned long ago-that changes in design and 
improvement in quality can stimulate sales. 
The house has undergone a major revolution 
in design. Less than 20 years ago, practically 
all operative builders stuck to conventional 
designs- dull ones at that. Two stories and 
basement were common. Today the informal, 
nonconventional, one-story, fully equipped 
house predominates. It obviously carries a 
great sales lure. Thus we have a great in
centive to buy added to the ability to buy. 

3. In 1955, home mortgage credit promises 
to be more amply and widely available than 
in 1954 which itself will be an all-time high 
year for mortgage loans.* 

Institutional growth in 1955 should at least 
keep pace with that of 1954, the fund from 
amortization and pay-offs will be greater, 
while some of the competing demand for long
term loans-particularly for plant expansion 
-will be lessened, leaving a larger propr,r
tion to flow into residential mortgages. 
Finally, at least until general business re
covery is assuredly under way, no shifts are 
to be expected in Treasury and Federal Re
serve policies that would produce a serious 
drain on long-term investment funds. 

The larger pool of mortgage funds in 1955 
will be more widely distributed than was the 
case in 1954, mainly because of recent 
changes in the housing legislation. Primary 
among these is the change in the FHA sched
ule of loan-to-value ratios (HousE & HOME, 
Aug. '54, News) . The impact of this is great
est in the very range of the market where 
buyers are most eager, that is, houses priced 
at from $10,000 to $20,000. 

Another feature that should broaden the 
distribution of the credit supply is the new 
voluntary credit extension program under 
which the private lending institutions, acting 
through national and regional committees, 
will try to enlarge the flow of funds into 
small communities and remote areas and in
crease the borrowing opportunities for mem
bers of racial minorities. If successful, this 
program could encourage building in places 
hardly yet touched. 

• At least S7 billion new money wi ll be poured into the 

mort!!;"age channel this year by savings associations, life in

surance companies and banks, about $1 biilion of added 

mortgage investment from other soilrces, and $12 billion 

coming back into the lending stream from the now continu

ous process of debt repayment. 

SIDELIGHTS __________ _ 

Sell public housing? 
Now that Congress had more or less turned 
off the flow of new public housing construc
tion, the National Association of Real Estate 
Boards, long one of public housing's chief 
foes, turned its attention to trying by 1960 to 
rid the nation of what public housing had al
ready been built (about 400,000 units). In 
NAREB's weekly news letter, Headlines, 
President Ronald J. Chinnock urged state 
realtor associations to back state and local 
laws to require any municipality to hold a 
referendum vote on liquidation of public 
housing "upon petition signed by 10% of the 
taxpayers." Instead of government ownership, 
Chinnock would have occupants or private in
vestors buy and operate the properties. By 
such referenda, Chinnock said, the "vicious 
grip of the housing authority in Washington 
on our cities can now be broken." In passing, 
the NAREB leader also ticked off some of the 
strongest invective aimed at public housing 
recently. He wrote: "Public housing is bad 
because it is .. . a special privilege and a 
political racket, . . a new kind of 'ghetto' 
which herds problem families together and 
accentuates their difficulties, an unfair tax 
burden on those who save and struggle to 
provide their own homes .... No nation or 
community ever solved a housing problem by 
making family shelter a public utility." 

1he automatic realtor 
Automation is creeping up on the realty 
business. Town & Country, Boston real 
estate firm, has a new electronic machine 
into which it feeds data on the price, num
ber of bedrooms, baths, etc., on houses 
listed and wanted by customers. The ma
chine matches houses and prospects and 
arranges the day's work for salesmen. It 
was developed for the firm by Underwood 
Corp. 

Electricians warned on costs 
High labor costs for electrical work are driv
ing work away from electrical contractors, 
Donald B. Clayton Sr., president of the Na
tional Electrical Contractors Assn., warned 
3,500 delegates of the AFL International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers at their 
convention in Chicago last month. Fringe 
benefits, extra pay for travel and hazardous 
work, restrictions on training and on use of 
labor-saving tools and other employment con
ditions increase per-unit work costs as much 
as 50% , making IBEW labor too expensive 
for home owners and small businesses, Clay
ton insisted. "[They] cannot afford to pay for 
one hour's work more than they earn in two 
or three hours," said Clayton. "They resent 
it, especially the fringes, and as a result will 
go out of their way to find someone else to do 
their work." He also blamed high constn:c
tion labor costs for growth of the widespread 
do-it-yourself cult. 

Railroads v. prefabs 
Acting on a complaint by National Hor 

the Interstate Commerce Commission 

approved a commodity rate for prefabric< 

houses just under one third lower than 

general merchandise commodity rate prel 

ricators have had to pay on rail sh ipment 

years past. The cut has been partly null i 

since ICC has g iven a protest i ng grou~ 

southern railroads time to submit more ar 

ments. Some ra i lroads a l ready are let 

National Homes take advantage of the 

rate , under which Nationa l Pres. James P 

says he can ship a house 1,200 mi . by rail 

what i t costs him to ship it 380 mi. by tr1 

National contends it is entitled to r, 

on ly s l ightly higher than the going rate• 

lumber because 60% of the weight of 

product cons ists of millwork and lumber. 

Segregation in housing 
The National Urban League, 44-year-old 
unteer service agency aimed at promo' 
equal economic opportunity and better ra 
understanding, appears unhappy with 
Eisenhower administration's educational 
proach to minority housing problems. 
egates to the League's annual conferenc1 

Pittsburgh listened somewhat coldly 
month as HHF Administrator Albert M. I 

warned that stringent federal regulation 
compel open occupancy in FHA and 
aided homes "would just make everytl 
much tougher and increase the abrasive 
tors that slow down the real-the perma 

· -progress." Cole announced that HE 
with President Eisenhower's approval, 
form an advisory committee on minority h 
ing. It will work with the national volun 
credit expansion committee, set up by the 
housing law, to expand credit for mini 

borrowers. 
A little later, delegates gave a stan 1 

ovation to Attorney Loren Miller of Los 
geles, a member of the NAACP legal r 

mittee, who declared education was 
enough. Said Miller: "Builders should b1 
quired to covenant with FHA that they 
not discriminate in sales or rentals of 1 

built with FHA aid . ... Public housing 
cials should be urged to revise regula1 
to forbid segregation in public housing. 
a resolution, League directors declared: 
the ghetto pattern of segregated housing 
be enforced, school integration may [fa 

URBAN LEAGUE President Robert Dowlin! 

wi t h Exec. Director Lester Granger and H H 

Albert M. Cole, at Pittsburgh conference. 



NEWS 

tA investigation veers toward the courts 

>Justice Dept., with new blast at Clyde Powell, says grand 
iuries will hear evidence of 'criminal conduct' in ageD1cy 

> Sec. 608 promoter wins an injunction against FHA in its 
test case to try to recover windfall profits 

as the housing industry could hope that the tumult and the shouting of the FHA in

gation were about to die down (Sen. Homer Capehart's banking committee, about to 
up its cross-country circuit of hearings, was thinking of a junket to Japan ), Attorney 

ral Herbert Brownell raised a new and louder outcry . 

umping off from Investigator William McKenna's parting report on HHF A's inquiry 
FHA, Brownell ordered a special grand jury investigation in Washington into charges 
iribery and other criminal conduct" in FHA programs. He instructed US Attorney 

A. Rover specifically to prevent evidence about Clyde L. Powell, ousted asst. FHA 
nissioner who was in charge of the profit-laden 608 rental program from start to 
1. He announced the Justice Dept. was also asking US attorneys across the nation 
resent to grand juries "full testimony co:-icerning criminal conduct uncovered by the 
nistration's investigation in their districts." Most of i t, it Y'as clear, would involve 
I repair loans, where already dozens of swindlers had been convicted. 

wyer McKenna, in his windup report 
below), had characterized corruption in 
-still alleged , but not proved on the 
nal level-as "largely the story of the 
of Clyde L. Powell." Brownell, perhaps 

ful of next month's crucial election, 
:I: " It shows how the huge federal agency 
which a nation depended for stimulat-

10mebuilding and housing construction 
ne riddled with corruption under the 
administration." The news release from 

:e continued: "The attorney general said 
.hat the program directed by Powell had 
:ed in exploitation of both the govern-

Mechanics of inflation. All this was prob
ably no more than the housing industry ex
pected McKenna to say. What was news was 
McKenna's criticism that FHA inflated the 
price of houses by overappraising in its 
regular Sec. 203 program - a system that 
helped boost builder's profits. He wrote: " It 
appears that in recent years the long-term 
economic considerations [supposed yard
stick of appraisal valuation in 203] have 
become less important and, in the interest of 
getting the business, FHA has concen trated 
upon seeing that its appraisals on single 

Photos: ( t op) T. W . Sloan for Th e Times-Picayune ; (bottom) AP 

family new construction kept up with the 
market. What has been overlooked is the fact 
that FHA appraisals not only reflect the cur
rent price levels of houses, they also play a 
large part in establishing [them]. In some 
cases, . . it is obvious that such appraisals 
may have .been the results of bribery .. .. " 

McKenna blamed some of the overapprais
ing on an FHA policy, recently canceled by 
Commissioner Norman Mason, of basing the 
salary of local directors and their top aides 
on the volume of business they could main
tain. But McKenna also observed: " Sec. 203 
alone would justify the existence of FHA." 

Can windfalls be recaptured? Mean
while, FHA, on orders from HHF A, under
took to try to make a promoter disgorge a 
mortgaging-out profit from a 608 apartment. 
The method : a little-used legal tool. To be 
able to take over reins of a mismanaged 
project, and more importantly to be able to 
threaten to, without resorting to foreclosure, 
FHA has always required project owners to 
assign it all the preferred stock in the proj
ect (usually a nominal 100 shares) . FHA 
old-timers can recall only two cases where 
the method had been used, both under the 
old Sec. 207 rental program before 608 was 
hatched . 

For its windfall test case, HHFA picked 
Sidney Sarner and his Linwood Park apart
ment cluster at Ft. Lee, N.J. Sarner had 
ducked behind the Fifth Amendment when 
the Senate banking committee questioned him 
about distributing $2,426,821 in windfall 

and the tenants in the projects in the 
of financial 'windfalls without precedent' 
~ promoters." 

------.. THREE-DAY STAND of Senate 

road-show committee was 

held in Cotillion Room of New 

Orleans' Jung Hotel amid a 

tangle of floodlights and ra

dio microphones. William Si

mon (holding paper), chief 

counsel, and Sen . Wallace 

Bennett (to his right) stand 

in for Sen . Homer Capehart, 

query Builder Paul Kapelow 

(right) about profits in 11 

apartment projects . 

r with a record.' McKenna's 39-page 
t pictured Powell as "a man with a 
nal record [jewel-theft arrest and other 
J conveniently lost in FHA's files" who 
lme the czar of the nation's postwar hous
rogram." It accused Powell, whose gam
career triggered the whole investigation, 

king more than $100,000 between 1946 
. 950 from 608 promoters. (Powell repli ed 
ptly: "I deny that Mr. McKenna or 
>dy else has evidence that any builder or 
oter ever paid me any money during my 
e with FHA in connection with official 
ess." ) 

e corona-fringed deputy HHF Adminis
·, whose five-month investigation of FHA 
red a staff that reached a peak of 126, 
d no other such specific cases. He ab
:! other high FHA officials, since re
d, of "criminal activity." But he said 
:!reds" of ca5es of officials receiving any-

from a small "gratuity" to a money 
had been developed. He put total wind

in the 1,547 projects investigated at well 
$100 million. 

THOMAS GRACE, former FHA chief in New 

York, testified at hearing that FHA superiors 

were aware of his i nactive partnership in 

family law firm that did much FHA bus i ness. 

SIDNEY SARNER (shown (I) with Attorney George 

Marcus) sponsored Linwood Park 608 which govern

ment claims was mortgaged through FHA for $8,-

875,000 but cost only $6,662,500. 
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now ... YEAR 'ROUND AIR CONDITIONING 

designed ... WITH THE BUILDER IN MIND! 

CHRYSLER AIRTEMP meets every requirement of your 

Easily convertible gas and oil-fired furnaces in many 
models. Time-tested refrigerated cooling for summer. For 
sites where water is scarce, expensive, corrosive or diffi
cult to dispose of- waterless equipment that uses only 
air and electricity. Water-cooled equipment for sites 
where water poses no problem. 

CHRYSLER AIRTEMP meets every requirement of your 

"' . ... .. 
; • .J 

/', ' "' 
/~ . 

-,~~ 

3::t' 
CHRYSLER AIRTEMP 

Compact furnaces for attic, utility room, closet, crawl 
space, garage or basement. Companion cooling units 
designed for installation in a variety of ways in relation 
to the furnace. Cooling can be built in now or later, 
without taking up even one square inch of living area 
floor space. You can even put the condensing unit 
outside the house! 

meets every requirement of your 

Furnaces of every capacity-you never have to buy 
"higher" than actual needs! Project models for lowest
cost homes. With Chrysler Airtemp waterless, all
electric summer cooling, you save the cost of plumbing 
and cooling towers! 

When you come to Year 'Round Air Conditioning (the 
most effective selling feature you can build into any 
home today! ) come to Chrysler Airtemp. Call your 
Chrysler Airtemp Dealer (he's in the Yellow Pages) for 
complete facts on the line that's designed with the 
builder in mind. Or write to Airtemp Division, Chrysler 
Corporation, Dayton 1, Ohio. 

CHRj('ER 

IRTEMP 
DIVISION OF CHRYSLER 

AIR CONDITIONING· HEATING FOR HOMES, BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 

HOUSE 



to Linwood stockholders. Now, accus-
1rner of violating his FHA charter, the 
r demanded he call a meeting of pre-
stockholders (i.e. FHA) to remove the 

od directors, elect a new slate which 
1sly would then sue to recover the $2 
1. Although FHA's explanatory an
ement raised the point that 608 corpor-
violate their charters when they pay 

1ed dividends through such a device as 
g windfall profits, Sarner was not 
~d specifically with doing this. He was 
:d of violating Linwood's charter by: 
gaging in businesses other than build-
1d operating its projects, 2) redeeming 
)n stock without FHA approval, 3) not 
ring FHA's controversial June question
m 608 profits, and 4) compelling tenants 
t garages and pay TV-antenna charges 
1t FHA appro~al. 
ier refused to call the meeting. So 
did. Sarner countered with a court in
Jn. The case seemed headed for a long 
wrangle, but FHA indicated it had 
for 25 similar windfall suits. Sarner, 

vhile, irately told HousE & HOME that 
>mmitment for Linwood Park did ap
renting of garages for some apartments. 
enounced Administrator Cole for not 
g us the courtesy of a direct conversa-

tion." He denounced FHA's Mason for not 
showing "respect for the rights a citizen pos
sesses." 

The road show. The Senate ,banking com
mittee took to the road in late August and 
September, held hearings in New York, Los 
Angeles, New Orleans, Chicago, Indianapolis, 
then headed back to Manhattan. Most of the 
proceedings followed a pattern. Capehart, or 
a stand-in presiding senator, would start with 
a prediction to the press that indictments 
would-or should-result from the disclos
ures. Then would come a parade of reluctant 
windfall promoters, embarrassed home owners 
swindled under Title I home repair loan 
deals, and former FHA employees twisting 
under awkward questions about bribes and 
gifts. Some of ilie dirt spaded up: 

~In New York City, Thomas Grace (photo, 
p. 39) admitted he was paid $48,500 in fees by 
the Grace family law firm (he was a partner) 
while he was New York FHA director. He 
admitted the firm did most of its business 
representing clients before FHA. Committee 
Counsel William Simon asked: did Grace 
know it was unlawful for an FHA director to 
accept fees charged on FHA cases? Said 
Grace: "No, sir, I did not." 

~In New Orleans, Col. Hugh Askew, former 

NEWS 
FHA chief at Tulsa, Okla. (later asst. com
missioner for operations in Washington and 
now mortgage department chief in NAHB), 
testified he collected $550 from 22 FHA em
ployees for Jackson Day dinner tickets in Nov. 
'51. Committee Counsel Simon said he under
stood the case had · been sent to the Justice 
Dept. to investigate whether Askew had vio
lated the Hatch Act. 

The tide of publicity, editorials and com
ment was still running against homebuilders, 
who were becoming more and more disturbed 
at being judged by the alleged misdeeds of a 
few. Whether the current of opinion would 
shift was in doubt, but there were some evi
dences of enlightenment: the Washington 
Post and Times Herald, in a series of articles, 
defended the crash housebuilding program 
following World War II, pointing out that 
both Republican and Democratic Congress
men had been adequately warned of excesses 
made possible in the housing laws for which 
they voted. NAHB blasted back at housing's 
critics through a statement by President R. G. 
Hughes. Thomas P. Coogan, former presi
dent, urged homebuilders to "rise up and pro· 
test." Cracked he, in a mortgage market 
memo: Treasury 314 bonds had risen to 112; 
"will the Senate call this a windfall for in
vestors?" 

od of applications, fed by appraisal-to-buyer rule, swamps FHA 

,zed between stingy Congressional ap
iations and an expanding volume of 
~ss, FHA's backlog of applications over 
Jf the country ballooned to such record 
hat the agency was considering a step 
st its tradition: farming out work to 
e appraisers. 

t month, mortgage insurance requests 
piled up anywhere from two to ten 
before understaffed field offices could 

;s them. Before a midsummer spurt in 
applications, processing time had been 
1g about two weeks. But applications 
l from 47,585 in July to 53,197 units 
g ust (32,100 for new houses, 21,700 for 
1es) . By comparison, in August a year 
1e total was only 36,475. Congress had 
warned that building would be brisker 
~ this fiscal year because of ample 
age credit and the stimulus of the new 
ng Act. But the legislators sliced FHA's 
office budget drastically, voting only 
i0,000-a bare $150,000 over the 1953-54 
year appropriation for a much smaller 
im. 

-fixing role? Meanwhile, the back
: applications was helping make FHA 
~et for outcries from the industry. The 
e stemmed from the Housing Act's re
nent that every buyer be given the 
appraisal on his house before he closes 
uchase. FHA ruled that in cases where 
1er signs a purchase contract before 

FHA appraises 1he property, he can back 
out for any reason whatever after he gets 
FHA's valuation. The Portland, Ore. Real 
Estate Board protested that this rule would 
upset use of earnest-money contracts. More
over, cried the realtors, it put FHA in a 
price-fixing role on real estate. Similar pro· 
tests came from San Francisco, Kansas City 
and elsewhere. Said Robert H. Pease of De
troit Mortgage & Realty Co.: "I do not be
lieve [price control] was the purpose, but it 
may tend to that. I think the regulation will 
lead many people ito ignore FHA. On new 
housing people do not care about the differ
ence between the appraisal and the sales 
price because the margin has usually been 
very small, often just a few hundreds. This 
regulation becomes important in the sale of 
a used house because time is always impor
tant. People sell either because they have 
bought another house or because they are 
moving .... If I were a lawyer I would not 
allow my client to sign an FHA contract. 
It is really not a contract because the pro
spective buyer can get out of it so easily. 
If he finds another home that is more attrac
tive he can always use the appraisal cer· 
tificate as an excuse." 

Said a mortgage man in Philadelphia: 
"We are losing business every day because 
sellers of used real estate won't tie up their 
properties 30 to 60 days while FHA issues 
a certificate of appraisal. Savings and loan 
associations are certainly getting a nice boost 

from this. I don't think the mortgage indus
try will let this go .... " 

Just red tape. While untation predomi
nated, some housing men took the appraisal 
rule calmly. Said a Washington broker: "It 
involves a little more red tape and I think 
we'll learn to live with it just like we've 
learned to live with VA and all the delays 
in getting CRVs." 

FHA hoped wistfully that realtors and 
builders would not deluge it with demands 
for conditional commitments on every piece 
of existing property which might be sold 
under FHA-the only visible way to have 
the FHA appraisal on hand when a buyer 
shows up. NAHB reported that it had sug
gested "several alternate courses of action 
to speed processing" but said FHA so far 
had not accepted them. 

In shifting the Sec. 8 program for low· 
priced houses to Sec. 203 (i), FHA almost 
left the project builder out in the cold. 
Reason: the program, which now permits a 
95% mortgage up to $7,000 valuation (85% 
to builders), was primarily intended to help 
remote areas. In drafting the original regu
lations, FHA figured project builders would 
not operate in such spots, which it saw as 
far-out suburbs, usually on the wrong side 
of town. After NAHB protested, FHA backed 
down somewhat. Now, projeot builders are 
not ruled out if their operations are not on 
a scale to make an "urban area" of the site. 
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~ will give higher valuations for quality 

1struction, better design, new chief says 
vill change its policy to put new emphasis, in appraisals, on quality home construc-
1d better design. FHA underwriters will be told to stop penalizing on indoor-outdoor 

and other features of contemporary architecture. 
mmissioner Norman P. Mason emphasized these new directions for the 20-year-old 
· last month in talks at Chicago, Cleveland and New York sessions of the second 

marketing conference for building material and equipment manufacturers spon
:iy HOUSE & HOME and its sister magazine, LIFE. He said: 

the Housing Act of 1954 .. . there is a 
te to FHA to return to fundamentals 
.ise housing standards .... [By this] 
1 be helping the home owner to obtain 
' livable house that in the long run will 
m less money .... With industry help, 
n of FHA's minimum property require
[ to this end] is now getting underway. 
bjective is to give recognition in the 
ts of FHA mortgages to quality con
Jn and the use of quality products, the 
:if which will be reflected through the 

the mortgage in lower maintenance 
o the consumer. Another objective is 
ourage improvements in the design of 
1gs on which there are FHA-insured 
iges . . .. 

A, in the interests of .the home buyer, 
ig to take a good look at these other 
:enance] costs .... lt can and should 
· its standards to give greater rec9gni

quality construction and improved de
No longer need FHA frown upon out-
1door living as it is afforded by func
contemporary homes. This does not 
I hasten to add, that every contempo
~tish is sound nor that FHA should go 
ard to approve every innovation. It 
1ean, however, that the home buyer will 
he opportunity to choose between con
rary and traditional design. 

i all recognize that it is more economical 
ulate a house adequately while it is 
construction than to attempt to insulate 
r it is completed. We recognize, too, 

well-insulated home will cost less to 
1 the winter and to cool in the summer. 
nly FHA must recognize these facts in 

its appraisals .... There are ramifications. 
. . . How far should FHA go in approving 
zone control, with thermostats set at different 
levels in different rooms, to conserve fuel?" 

More in '55. Mason and a panel of leaders 
from most segments of the homebuilding in
dustry agreed that 1955 will see more homes 
go up than this year, that they will be bigger 
and better homes, with more and more mod
ern design. The only question was: how much 
bigger a year? The commissioner predicted 
"record activity" both in new houses and re
habilitation of old ones. Other views : 

~ NAHB President R. G. (Dick) Hughes fore
cast 1955 starts would reach 1.5 million units. 
Former President E. M. (Manny) Spiegel 
predicted they would pass this year's by 10%. 

~Henry G. Waltemade, chairman of NAREB's 
Realtor's Washington Committee, estimated 
starts would range from 1.3 to 1.35 million, 
"provided builders use realtors in their mer
chandising programs." 

~ Construction Economist Miles Colean, a com
parative conservative, estimated starts would 
reach at least 1.2 million (see p. 37) . 

~ Jam es A. Price, head of National Homes 
Corp. and former president of the Prefabri
cated Home Manufacturers' Institute, asserted 
prefabricated houses would total 75 ,000 tr• 
85,000 next year. He claimed National would 
produce 50,000 of them. His company is now 
shipping 2,500 units a month, he reported, 

P.arger houses. The panel of experts saw 
a trend to bigger houses, above $12,000, and 
a simultaneous increase in low-cost units, un-

NEWS 
der $7,000. Colean expected an upturn in 
$12,000-to-$18,000 houses; not necessarily be
cause of easier FHA terms, but because of 
the constantly swelling number of families 
entering the "effective market" with incomes 
exceeding $4,000 and $5,000 a year. On lite 

underside of the market, Hughes reported 
that in August FHA offices in Texas alone re
ceived applications for 9,000 units of low-cost 
Sec. 203 (i) housing (formerly Title I , Sec. 8) , 
which can now be sold for only 5% cash with 
mortgages up to $6,650 (formerly :i;5,70U). 

Team operation. As homebuilding has be
come industrialized, said Hughes and Spiegel, 
the builder has ceased to be a lone operator, 
but now can only function efficiently as one 
member of a seven-man team consisting of 
the site planner, the architect, the materials 
supplier, the builder, the realtor, the lender, 
FHA and VA (the government). 

Hughes observed that builders will need 
the realtor more than ever in the future: 
"He's your direct contact with the buyer, he 
should be consulted from the planning stage." 
in concurrence, W altemade noted that com
µanies that consider their sales problems 
from the start usually ring up the best sales 
records. NAREB President Ronald J. Chin
nock promised that NAREB would "develop 
new techniques" to help homebuilders mer
chandise both their new houses and older 
dwellings taken in trade-in deals. Chinnock 
observed that "relatively, people are still pay
ing less for shelter than they did before 
World War II, and as long as that condition 
exists there is a wonderful opportunity" chal
lenging all segments of homebuilding. 

Design for drinking. All conference par
ticipants agreed contemporary design was on 
a sharp upswing. Architect John Highland of 
Buffalo, a member of the AIA committee on 
the homebuilding industry, declared the great 
public demand is for "space," or at least a 
' ·feeling of spaciousness." People want patios, 
he observed, and considering that patios cost 
only about 40¢ a sq. ft., compared with $10 
to $12 a sq. ft. for enclosed construction, "it's 
foolish not to bring some of the patio into 
the house." Said Highland: "Any new house 
without a 'family' room as well as a living 
room is obsolete already." One reason: it is 
not only necessary to have an extra room 

Photos : Waller Dar an 
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style and 

performance 
makes houses ~ 

sell easier! 
For 53 years, U / R has pioneered in making 
bathroom fixtures more beautiful- produc
ing the first concealed front overflow lava
tory, the first free-standing unit closet, and 
many other styling and performance "firsts." 
That's why U / R fixtures offer the very latest 
in beauty and dependability. 

You can depend on U / R for top fixture 
quality, too- the whitest white in the indus-
try ... matched colors ... harder-than-steel 
surfaces that stay lovely ... performance 
backed by hydraulic laboratory research. 

And when you show your prospect Uni
versal-Rundle fixtures, he recognizes a fa
miliar name, for he has seen U / R fixtures 
advertised in leading national magazines. He 
knows you are showing him quality! 

Write for 
FREE 

Cata log! 

Como ... No. 4231 

Chateau ... No. 4585 ... 27" x 21" 

Master Meadow ... 4Y2 ', 5', 5Y2' 
lengths 

Ledgeml!ster ... No. 2201 ... 22" 
x 19", No. 2200 .. . 19" x. 17" 

U I R Luxury-Trim Fittings 

The Worlds Finest Bathroo/71 Fixtures 

by Universal* Rundle 
234 River Road, New Castle, Pennsylvania 

Plants in Camden, New Jersey; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; New Castle, Pa.; Redlands, Calif.; San Antonio and Hondo, Texas 

HOUSE 



V," but also to escape "from TV." 
must be designed for "lazy manage-

11d lazy maintenance," he said, includ
h items as a vinyl kitchen floor so the 
ife need not worry about things chil
pill, and a "Martiniproof" living or 
room, "where you can have a party 
oy it yourself," without worrying about 
1gs adults spill. Best location for the 

family room: next to the kitchen (because 
that is where most parties gravitate). 

Chicago's saleswise Philip Klutznick said 
the public demand for more space centered 
first on an extra bath, second on a separate 
dining room and third on a garage for "that 
most prized possession, the family car." Con
sidering costs, he said, "it seems senseless not 
to build a garage while building the house." 

npetition, profit margins are driving 
~--:111 builder out of business, says BLS official 

ggest big homebuilders are not likely 
rery much bigger. The small-volume p
builder (one and two houses a year) is 

!riven out of business by growing com-
1 and narrowing profit margins. Con-

are most favor
>r the "moderate
( 25 to 99 homes 

·) builder, "pro-
a house of con

t modern design 
: increasing num
Jf middle-income 

" :s. 
;e are the opinions 
: nation's No. 1 
g statistician, H. RILEY 

Walter Daran 

~y, chief of the Bureau of Labor Sta-
construction statistics division. He 

hem last month (noting carefully that 
ere his own, and "not necessarily" the 
ment's) at the Cleveland marketing 
:nee sponsored by HousE & HOME and 
er magazine, LIFE. 
y was commenting on what has hap
in the five years since 1949, when BLS 
ts celebrated $125,000-plus survey of the 
.re of the homebuilding industry-the 
udy of its kind ever. The 1949 survey 
that 69% of the people who built pri
nfarm housing were owner-builders and 
or 110,000) were commercial builders. 
: 110,000 commercial 'builders, 46,500 

only one unit and 61 % of them 
d that as their only business. On the 
tand, the one-house operatives accounted 
tly 6% of the housing commercially 
And builders who began five or more 
accounted for 75% of the commercially 

1omes. Now, thought Riley, things have 
!d. 
ner-building has probably declined, de
he growing popularity of do-it-yourself, 
:e the homebuilding industry is better 
zed to give the home seeker what he 
and favorable financing is generally 

ailable to the individual who attempts 
his own building. Increasing competi-
1d profit margins have probably driven 
of the small operative builders out of 
uket. Many of them were operating on 
string, unable to start house No. 2 until 
ad sold house No. 1. Without a quick 
er they cannot stay in business. 

"On the other hand, the medium- and large
scale operative builders who remained in the 
industry, and the well-founded firms of mod
erate to large size who may have entered 
since 1950, are likely to be well established. 
The number and scale of operations of the few 
very large residential builders is not likely 
to increase much, in my estimation, within the 
near future at least, unless we have some
thing like a major industrial centralization 
program. Conditions favor the moderate-sized 
operative builder. .. . " Riley also noted: 

~Preliminary results of a BLS survey early 
this year indicated the median sales price of 
new houses (and probably the average price, 
too) was on the rise. It now hovers between 
$13,000 and $14,000, compared to a range of 
$9,000 to $10,000 when BLS made its last sur
vey in big metropolitan areas in 1951. 

~Veterans have higher incomes, on average, 
than nonvets in the same age group. In the 
25-to-34-year-old bracket, median income 
for 1952 was $3,600 for veterans, only $3,100 
for nonveterans. 

Military gets $75 million 
to build its own housing 
Despite opposition of the year-old association 
of Wherry Act housing sponsors, Congress 
voted the armed forces $75 million fo! _direct 
construction of military housing, the first such 
funds since prewar. That was $100 million 
less than the Pentagon wanted for some 
11,967 units. Defense Dept. construction men 
thought they would be lucky to build 5,000 
with the available funds. Before the military 
can build its own housing, it must 1) certify 
that adequate housing at reasonable rates is 
not available in the locality involved, 2) ex
haust the possibility of building Wherry 
housing, which is limited to permanent bases, 
and 3) decide needed homes cannot be pro
vided through the new Sec. 222 of the 1954 
Housing Act authorizing 95% FHA mortgages 
for men in service. 

The Defense Dept. was planning to hire 
some 25 or 30 architect-engineer firms for 
design work. Already, Asst. Secretary Frank
lin G. Floete had engaged the Washington 
firm of Keyes, Smith, Satterlee & Lethbridge 
Associates to consult on space standards and 
other criteria. 

NEWS 
NAHB director is elected 
head of A.merican Legion 
At its annual convention last month in Wash
ington, the American Legion picked Builder
Realtor Seaborn P . Collins, 41 , as its new 
national commander. Tall ( 6'-4"), graying 
and bespectacled, Texas-born Collins went 
into building after the INP 

war when he piloted 
transport planes over 
the India-China hump. 
He has built some 500 
homes in Las Cruces, 
Alamogordo and Gallup, 
N. M., is a director of 
NAHB and president of 
Southwest Builders Inc. 
and Southwestern Lum
ber & Builders Supply COLLINS 

Co., and former chairman of the Las Cruces 
planning board. In 1948-49, he was on the 
Legion's national housing committee. 

On housing issues, the Legion stood pretty 
much pat. It maintained its position as the 
No. 1 political roadblock to the flexible FHA 
and VA interest rates the Eisenhower admin
istration wants. It was pressure from veter
ans' lobbyists that persuaded Congress to 
strike out of the 1954 housing bill a provi
sion giving the President power to vary in
terest rates to meet differing economic condi
tions. Last month, the Legion put itself on 
record against "any future proposal for the 
adoption of a new formula for GI interest 
rates" and endorsed perpetuation of the pres
ent law, which gives VA power to change 
the rate only between 4 and 4%%. 

As expected, the Legion also adopted a res
olution opposing any transfer of GI home 
loan functions from VA to HHF A, despite 
the self-evident fact that such a move could 
well save considerable money. 

On V A's direct mortgage lending program, 
however, the Legion tgok a milder stand in 
defense of special privilege for veterans. 
Noting that "the recent tremendous expan
sion in GI home Ioans by private lenders met 
the demand for credit by veterans in nearly 
all areas," it urged "no further additions to 
the revolving funds until early in 1955." Pre
viously, the Legion has been inclined to de
mand expansion of direct home loans almost 
before VA could dish out the money it had. 
But VA is better heeled this year, having 
$371/2 million instead of only $25 million to 
spread around each quarter. (Direct loans-
supposedly made only where private VA 
mortgage money does not flow-are ·available 
in 2,369 (or 85%) of the nation's 3,100 coun
ties. The Legion was also influenced by the 
new voluntary mortgage credit extension com
mittee set up in the new Housing Act. It 
urged an end to direct lending-"an emer
gency expedient"-as soon as the credit com
mittee has "demonstrated a satisfactory flow 
of funds from private sources for investment 
in GI loans throughout the country." 
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New idea for urban renewal: form a private 
a::: - ~ 

corporation, boost rehabilitation standards 

One of the tough problems in making the 
new concept of urban renewal work is how 
to rehabilitate decaying spots in cities to 
something more than the legal minimum 
standards of health and safety. Patch-up re
pairs to a legal minimum can (and often 
do) look nearly as repulsive as the menace 
they replaced. 

Last month, homebuilders in Richmond, 
Va. were embarking on a venture which 
national NAHB and HHF A officials hoped 
might provide some solutions. They had 
formed a Home Builders Rehabilitation Corp. 
financed by stock subscriptions at $10 a share 
(22 subscribers, $1,810 in the till so far
"all we need for the moment"). The cor
poration holds a broad charter from the 
stale to hlly or sell property, borrow and 
lend mone: . do demolition, rehabilitation and 
new construction. But initially, said Execu
tive Secretary Harry D. Rathbun of the 
Richmond Home Builders Assn., it plans 
to stick to a role of letting individual con-. 
tractors do repairs, steering owners of run
down property to reliable fix-up firms, help
ing get repair loans through normal lending 
sources. (To keep t.he corporation in the 
black, it will charg~ a one-point or smaller 
service fee for arra1.5ing financing.) 

Aim: marketability. How will the reha
bilitation firm help get the declining neigh
borhoods really rehabilitated? When a city 
health or building department is set up as the 
sparkplug of a city-wide rehabilitation effort, 
the follow-up to make sure that housing vio
lations are corrected properly is very time 
consuming, chiefly because it takes inspec
tors with a lot of technical know-how. En
forcement through the courts is slower still, 
and often fails as judges let violators off 
with token fines, as in New York City. More
over, code enforcers can only insist on a 
minimum standard of decency. Under private 
leadership in Richmond, the men behind re
habilitation will shoot for a higher standard: 
the best the market will support. 

One thing the rehabilitation corporation 
hopes the local market will support is a very 
low-priced replacement house for Negro 
shacks too dilapidated to be worth repair
ing. "We learned through the Urban League," 
says Rathbun, "that the need for new, very 
low-priced housing in minority neighbor
hoods is enormous." Last month, Builder 
Ernest E. Mayo, president of Rehabilitation 
Corp., was building such a house in a de
clining (but not yet slum) Negro neighbor
hood. The house was described by Rathbun as 
"devoid of frills, not designed for specula
tive selling in new neighborhoods." He added: 
"As property owners are faced with the 
choice of repairing or selling, the corpora
tion stands ready to purchase dilapidated 
property at a fair price, demolish it-and 

award to the builder members, selected al
phabetically, the opportuni ty of erecting a 
replacement." 

In a three-block area of the city's worst 
Negro slums, workmen were sawing, hammer
ing and plastering on some 13 homes, includ
ing a nine-unit row house being rehabilitated 
for an absentee-owner by Builder Jim White. 
One dilapidated two-story, four-room hovel, 
into which eight persons had been jammed, 
had been completely rebuilt (see cuts) by 
White to serve as a model and community 
headquarters for the cleanup effort. It is 
known as Carver House. City health inspec
tors under Dr. Edward Holmes were ·hack
ing the drive with house-by-house code en
forcement inspections. Results so far among 
the 70 structures rn the three blocks: 
7 completed repair jobs, 11 with no viola
tions, 30 under repair (including five where 
contractors did such inadequate work that 
the builders' association pressured them into 
doing it over), and 22 under orders to make 
repairs. 

Role of guidance. The rehabilitation cor
poration's major role as professional adviser 
for slum dwellers who want to fix up 
their homes has wide implications. For 
one thing, it has already begun an unde
clared war on gyp repair operatives. An
other: it commands the respect and encour
agement of some segments of the housing 
industry who have often looked askance at 
rehabilitation drives. As the Natl. Assn. of 
Housing and Redevelopment Officials has 
pointed out: "The idea of professional advice 
being available to assist the home owner in 
determining how he can best rehabilitate his 
house at the lowest cost is a good one. If, 

LIFE-Alfred Eisenstaedt 

CARVER HOUSE 

-AFTER 

CARVER ~ 

-BEFORE 

coupled with this architectural advice, 
is also advice on available financing 
renewal corporation that may he will 
make direct loans, the home owners 
well have a greater inclination to und 
a fairly sizable rehabilitation job." 

As Memphis, Little Rock and a few 
southern cities began studying whet] 
set up similar rehabilitation corpor 
S. Howard Evans of HHF A's slum cle 
division told Richmond civic leaders 
program was solid enough so that th1 
might well be the first in the nation tc 
ify for federal urban renewal funds. : 
far, Richmond's rehabilitators thought 
US money for the community improv1 
needed along with better housing wou 
late the self-help basis of their idea. 

Ike remodels an antiqu 
farmhouse for $150,001 

Like Eric Hodgins' fabled Mr. Blandin! 

and Mamie Eisenhower last month we 

covering , reported Colliers, that a ren 

dream house is no bargain. Four years a 

then president of Columbia University, d 

h is earnings, bought (for about $40,000) : 

room, century - old farmhouse just 3 mi. 

historic Gettysburg , Pa. Disregarding a f 

advice to bu i ld a new home, the Eisen 

figured to renovate the old one for about l 

then sit back and farm its 189 acres. 

But the dream project , which did not £ 

der way until last November, is involving 

dea l more than the Eisenhowers count 

By the time Contractor Charles A. Toi 

(of Washington, D. C.) and Architect 

Osborne (of Penn State), both friends 

President, are done, only about a quarte r 

original structure will remain standing. 

place will be a 100' x 40', partly modern, 

traditional, 14-room air-conditioned m: 

The completion date, originally last Aug 

now Christmas. Estimated cost: $150,000. 
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t>ok for homebuilding 
llish as sales spurt 

•uilding is now going at an annual 
1.4 million units ." 

·as NAHB President R. G. Hughes 
g. His estimate, given last month to 
.ual Southern Builders Conference in 
urg, Tenn., was rosier than the official 

Housing starts were only 3% ahead 
rear for the first eight months, accord
BLS, and private starts were up only 
!e p. 50). Even in August, private 
; were pouring foundations at an 
rate of only 1,176,000 homes, accord
~LS projections. 
1is did not mean Hughes's observation 
cessarily wrong. What the industry 
ilding in August was the result of its 

mind last winter and spring. In the 
ight of the new Housing Act, in the 
lity of ample mortgage money ahead, 
.ilding's state of mind could afford to 
~ bullish now. 
)USE & HoME check on home sales in 
or metropolitan areas provided more 
e that busines was good: only in Port
re. and Seattle, which had experienced 
sually rainy summer, was the pace of 
ales reported slipping (from extraordi
) "reasonably good"). More typical 
.e enthusiasm of General Manager 
Meyers of Long Island's Curran Realty 
.ich sells for some 45 builders. Meyers 
d a "terrific increase in sales during 
.t two months, mostly in homes priced 
il6,000." 
Chicago Federal Reserve Bank sur

its district and found "none of the 
s contacted hold appreciable inven
•f unsold homes despite the recent up
,f speculative building." The Prefabri
Iome Manufacturers' Institute said its 
rs' shipments totaled 38,709 homes for 
: seven months of the year-26% ahead 
same period in 1953. For the year, 
was now predicting a 33% gain for 

;-to about 75,000 units. 

ides of homes draw 
fds in 60 cities 
. million curious and interested Ameri-
1oked at, wandered through and sized 
rly $120 million worth of new houses 
NAHB-sponsored National Home Week 
l9-26. It was the biggest nationwide 
.romotion week yet. 
ed in 194·8 by NAHB to educate 
a to the advantages of home owner
fational Home Week has become, for 
uilders in most cities, a stimulus for 
; autumn sales. This year, with ma
suppliers, lenders and furniture dealen 
.g the spirit , promotional kitties swelled 
t proportions. The observance is spread
.is year there were promotions in about 
:ies, 25 more than last year; and this 
ouses were displayed by the concen-

trated P arade-of-Homes method in about 60 
t i ties, double last year's figure . 

A few building trends were observed : slab 
foundations were coming back in many cities, 
indicating a possible reversal of the recent 
renewed popularity of cellars. The movement 
toward bigger and more carefully designed 
bathrooms and kitchens was gaining strength. 
Installed air conditioning was on the rise in 
Southern houses priced over $15,000, but many 
Northern and Midwestern builders felt buyers 
still were not ready for it. Open planning was 

. NEWS 
holding its own. 

In Milwaukee the builders' association 
bought 200 acres and offered first crack a t 
land in what will be a new development to 
builders who were represented in a streetful 
of display houses. Houston builders, remem
bering last year's elbowing throngs, forsook 
concentrating the display houses and instead 
spread them over two sides of town, devoting 
a week to each section and directing the pub
lic from house to house by maps available in 
all display homes. 

Savings and loan league ponders how to 

meet new competition of easier FHA terms 
The 400 savings and loan officials who met in 
Chicago last month for a mortgage lending 
clinic were not sure they liked what the 
doctors ordered: an agonizing re-appraisal of 
their loan policies in light of more liberal 
FHA terms. 

There is no doubt , the S&L men were told, 
that they will have to swallow more FHA 
loans, like it or not. Warned President Ralph 
R. Crosby of the US Savings & Loan League, 
which sponsored the clinic: " As the result of 
the new [housing) law we face increased 
competition from lenders specializing in FHA 
loans. . . . I am certain that several years 
from now, a much larger proportion of our 
loans will be FHA-insured-even though the 
earnings on them are lower and it is not quite 
like our business to pass the risk on to the 
government." Commented Clarence P. Bryan 
of the Cuyahoga Savings Assn., Cleveland: 
" We'll have to meet [the competition). You 
can' t be tied up with a builder who isn't sell
ing houses on your terms while others are 
selling 25 to 30 year mortgages." Said Clar
ence Kefauver of the Columbia Federal S&L 
Assn. of Washington: "We are going to sell 
4% loans and put the money into new FHA's. 
Conventional loans on a competitive basis 
would be too risky." 

Outside money. Executive Director John 
Dickerman of NAHB put it even more blunt
ly. He warned that outside money would move 
in to meet the demand for more liberal terms 
even in communities where builders profess 
to prefer home-town lenders. Said he: "I was 
in such a town the other day. The terms 
were stiff. A big backlog in demand for 
houses had built up. I predict that some big 
operative builders from the outside are going 
to move in very shortly with outside money 
and bust that town wide open in a building 
way." Builders, said Dickerman, have been 
caught up in the competitive struggle. "So 
have you," he told the lenders. "If you pre
fer to go it on your own with more liberal 
terms-as I seem to have caught implications 
here-I commend you." 

Another consequence of FHA loan compe· 
tition, coupled with a general lowering in in
terest rates, may well be smaller dividends. 
Warned James Downs Jr. , president of Chi-

cago's Real Estate Research Corp.: "The 
conventional mortgage will not comprise so 
large a percentage of the total mortgages . .. . 
Insurance companies are in the market full 
blast. Interest rates will not move up
ward. . . . If they change they will be 
down . . . . Savings and loan associations will 
have to increase their volume sharply or give 
consideration to a reduction of dividends." 

Used home impact. Although FHA lend
ers were complaining that the backlog of ap
praisals was driving business in used houses 
to S&Ls, League President Crosby warned: 
"Speed and flexibility will have to .be quite 
important to offset a difference of 10 or 15 
years in maturity and the ease in salability 
of a house with a 90% loan over that with 
only a 65% or 70% loan. My guess is that 
the FHA terms will be sufficiently impor
tant . . . that brokers and builders in most 
areas are going to learn how to work with the 
FHA rules, however they are ... " 

Under pressure from S&Ls, the federal 
Home Loan Bank Board was reported con- · 
sidering letting the 1,600 federally chartered 
S&Ls lengthen maturities from 20 to 25 years 
and to raise the permitted loan maximum
now limited to 80%. Such a change would be 
a powerful club for the 4,500 state-chartered 
S&Ls in seeking similar changes in state laws. 

What S&L officials really worried about 
was that liberalization of FHA terms 
helps their arch-competitor, mutual savings 
banks. In midsummer, S&L assets surpassed 
those of mutual savings banks. Two decades 
ago S&L deposits were peanuts by compari
son. S&Ls have attracted savings because 
their freedom to put nearly all their money to 
work in mortgages has let them pay higher 
interest to depositors than can savings banks, 
which must hold a hefty portion of deposits 
in reserve. Reserve requirements drove sav
ings banks into government-insured lending 
early, because FHA and VA loans can be 
made after the reserve limit has been reached. 
Another mortgage men's worry: will FHA and 
VA cut interest rates? Conventional rates 
have, according to the Federal Reserve, 
dropped % to 1/z% in the last six months . 
Most lenders think to cut FHAs now would 
cause bad disruption of the market. 
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Local housing markets 
A new compilation of facts on 75 cities is called 'maior 

advance' in statistical research. HHFA says only seven US 

areas have adequate housing market studies 

Statistics are the businessman's schmoo. They 
can be cut, sliced, larded, lied with, dipped 
into for profit and even, in rare instances, for 
pleasure. They are all over the economy. 
Yet they suffer on two counts: there are sel
dom enough of them and they are never 
in one place. These lacks have been evident 
in building statistics for some time-especi
ally as regards information from the local 
level-and any effort to improve the situation 
helps. The latest effort is a privately com
piled pamphlet of economic data on 75 metro
politan areas, aimed at filling part of the 
near void in figures to guide lenders and build
ers in the tricky housing market. 

Tale of seven cities. During the postwar 
housing shortage, when lenders knew build
ers could sell anything they could put up, 
the lack of adequate data on local housing 
markets was pushed aside. Now that housing 
is harder to sell, the problem is more press
ing. Yet HHF A researchers reported last 
month* that only seven localities in the US 
have "a satisfactory flow of usable data on 
the housing market"-Los Angeles, Memphis, 
Miami, San Francisco, Seattle, Baltimore and 
Denver. As the agency observed : "In the ab
sence of good usable local figures, too many 
businessmen fall back upon one or another of 
the many national forecasts or upon a con
census of several to provide them the cue as 
to what to expect in their particular commu
nity. As many have learned to their loss, 
... the national figures [often do not] call 
the local tune." 

Ex-NAHB President Thomas Coogan, now 
head of Housing Securities, Inc., thought up 
the new study and called on Dr. Reinhold P . 
Wolff, director of the University of Miami's 
bureau of business and economic research, to 
do the work. The report is titled 75 Hous.ing 
Areas and contains a page for each city 
(see cut) . Plans are for a supplement to 
appear each month, bringing 25 of the cities 
up to date, to be mailed to Coogan's 1,000 
investor-clients. The idea of assembling and 
sending out such data fits the avowed pur
pose of Housing Securities. Coogan started 
the organization four years ago because he 
thought there was great need for a mortgage 
clearing house-an agency to bring the money 
of New York into contact with real estate 
investors in other parts of the nation. There 
are 100 stockholders, but the prime purpose 

* In "The Need for Developing Local Housing 
Market Data," by Everett Ashley III, in Housing 
Research No. 7. 

Cosmo Sileo, Inc. r••ft--,....-

HOUSING MARKET facts compiled by Dr. Rein

hold P . Wolff (I) show almost "no correlation 

between degree of individual buying of homes 

and a city's economic growth," he says. Adds 

President Tom Coogan (r) of sponsoring Hous

ing Securities, Inc. "Arizona, California and 

Fl orida appear to grow for hedonistic reasons." 

of the corporation is not, according to Coogan, 
to make money. "We are set up to educate 
people to the advantages of FHA and VA 
mortgages as an investment," he said recently. 
"We are a public service that still makes 
money for the stockholders." Coogan believes 
in the necessity for "letting people know what 
housing is." Dr. Wolff believes in "substi
tuting fact for fancy" on any subject. Get the 
two together and what happens? 

Growth comparison. Albuquerque, N. M. 
is rated No. 1 among the 75 cities in both 
rate of population growth since 1940 and rate 
of residential building since 1950. This means 
that Albuquerque's population increased 
faster than any other city's in the specified 
time and that the average annual percentage 
increase in number of residences in the last 
four years was greater than any other area's. 
(Dr. Wolff, incidentally, did not pick the 75 
biggest cities in the country for his test 
group; he picked the first 60 largest, he says, 
and then added 15 others that he refers to as 
"active.") The third category in which the 75 
cities are directly compared is size of resi
dential building and here Albuquerque places 
39th. Size means simply total starts in the 
past four years. In this department, the big 
urban areas maintain their lead: New York
Northeastern New Jersey is first, Los Angeles 
second, Chiacgo third and Detroit fourth. In 
fifth place: the San Francisco-Oakland area. 

It is notable that in the rate of building, 
four of the first ten cities are in California; 
three are in Texas; two in Florida and one in 
New Mexico (Albuquerque). These facts 
bear out what has long been known: warm
weather areas draw the lion's share of new 
residents. Population growth is not exactly 

matched to the rate of new building (a 
inent exception is Phoenix, which 
fourth fastest in population increase, bt 
in rate of new building) but it is eviden 
examination of the Coogan-Wolff study 
town is unlikely to step up homebuildin1 
out a fast-growing population. 

What price income? It is equally e 
that homebuilding can burgeon in a 
where per capita buying power is cor 
tively low; conversely, that high buying 
does not automatically boost homebu 
Of the first ten fast-growing cities in te 
new homes, only one (Dallas) is in th 
20 top cities in terms of per capita I 
power. Dallas is ninth. The others stri: 
from 22nd highest in buying power (N 
to 69th-Orlando, Fla., which is listed 
in rate of residential building and s· 
in population growth rate. Orlando i. 
when it comes to number of units start 

On the other end of the scale is Brid~ 
Conn., which ranks first in the 75 on I 
power per capita and 25th in rate of bu 
Bridgeport is a town of extremely dive 
industry, includes Remington Arms, G 
Electric, Bridgeport Brass, etc., plus a 
number of plants staffed by just a hanc 
skilled workmen. There has been no I 

of a major business in Bridgeport sin 
end of the war. Its town fathers boa! 
the population is up to 158,000, which 
put it ahead of New Haven and secon• 
to Hartford in the state. (But in comp 
with the expanding cities of the Sout 
California and Florida, Bridgeport is 
gard; it places 46th in rate of popt 
growth in the statistics study. ) 

There is another aspect of the housir 

TYPICAL PAGE SHOWS EASY-TO-READ F< 

HOUSING AREA 

ALBUQUERQUE 

NEW MEXICO 

POPUL.Al'ION 

1920: 29,855 
1930: 45,hJO 
1940: 69,J9l 
1950: 145,673 
l954est.: 161 1 800 (SH~ 

14 years grow1l1 
trend: 1.u: 
4 years grow/It 
/rend: 6.2:C: 

MARRIA.GES 

1948: 
1949: 
1950: 

HANK IN 7 

Size of Hesidcntin 
R:lle of Hesidentia 
R:11c of Growlh of 
Buying Power per 

CONSTHUCTION EMPLOYMENT 
1953: 4,500 
1954: J,6oo 

1951: INDEX OF MOltTGAGE RECORDINC 
1952: 
1953: 

RETAIL SALES INDEX (SH) 

1949: 123 
1950: 145 
1951: 151 
1952: 169 
1953: 186 

A11ernge Ann/Ull 
Gro1<1lh: 12.8% 

1950: 
195L : 

1952: -
1953: -

EC ONOM IC INDICATOR! 
EMPLOYillEt\T 

1953 : 52,900 
195 1~; 50,500 

HOU SING CHARACTERISTI 

Thi1 Arcn M~limr 

Home Owncr~hip: 52.6% 
Dwcllings liuih before 1930: 18.U: 
Dwclling5 mortgaged 1950: SJ.2% 

75 ..I rem 

47. 7% Mc1\ia11Cross Value o 
So.5% illedian Cross llcnt 19 
S0.5% Dcccntra lizat io11, 1921 



Bridgeport (not included in the 
'!./ olff report) that makes for inter
>gitation when placed alongside the 
uying power and construction rate 
About one fifth of dwelling units in 
1rt are public housing built with 
federal subsidy. This proportion is 
ed in new residential building. Re
high rate of vacancies has cropped 

:ouple of state-subsidized public hous
ects when some 700 families had to 
t because they were over the income 
n ( $3,500 a year) . The income 
vas raised then to $4,200 and allow
de of $600, in addition, for each de
child. Yet Bridgeport homebuilders 
omplain about the number of public 
units in their territory ; they have 

tat a few years residence in such a 
mpels families to go all out for their 
te . And in Bridgeport they can afford 
It. 

ges and value. The Coogan-Wolff 
, list a number of other facts about 
the cities, including employment for 
1954, marriage rate, retail sales index 

median gross value of a home in each 
.950. The latter figure is one of the 
ppery-and one of the more dated
eries. For example, of the first ten 
ctive cities in new homebuilding 
remember this figure is an average 
figure , not a total starts figure) five 

d as having median home value above 
[an for the 75 cities ($7,818) and five 
, below. 
is some correlation between a town's 
power per capita and the median 
its homes, as mentioned in the survey. 
l, listed number two in buying 
has the highest gross valuation of 
rage home: $13,277; Bridgeport's 
12,145. Philadelphia, Pa., 30th in buy
er, has a median value square on the 
for the 75 cities. In a place like San 
tlif., however, which is 32nd in buy
~r , the median value jumps to $10,644. 
e reason : an influx of suburbanites to 
ta Clara valley who work elsewhere. 
lux, incidentally, both of suburbanites 
industry, has stirred up a number of 
: to the zoning authorities to save 
t and vegetable land for fruit and 
es. ) 

· service.' Both Dr. W0lff and Coo
phasize that their initial study (the 
rolume will probably reappear in up
rm in two years) is not the last word 
g investors where to buy mortgages. 
g Securities itself will draw no con-

from the statistics, it should be 
Coogan refers to the book as a 

.ervice," cautions that it is not "perfect 
Jlete." According to Dr. Wolff, the 
e "guideposts for further study." Yet 
test Fisher of Columbia University, 
the nation's top experts on urban 
s, called the study "a major advance" 
:tical research. "It is surprising," he 

added, "the rate at which the concept of hous
ing market analysis has caught on." 

Dr. Wolff does not just think his statistics 
up. He gets them from several hundred 
sources, on the federal, state and local level. 
"There is plenty of housing information for 
all areas," he observed, recently, "but it is so 
darn scattered ... our task has been to pull 
together primary information." He was dis
appointed in the death of the requested 
supplementary appropriation before Congress 
for additions to BLS and Commerce construc
tion figures. Every digit counts in the boiling
down process that Dr. Wolff uses in putting 
his evaluation on a single page. He thinks 
the two great deficiencies in housing statistics 
are a lack of basic information locally and a 
lack of an adequate basis for rating a hous
ing area from an investor's viewpoint. 

Joint effort. BLS is as aware of the need 
for bettering statistics on housing as anybody. 

NEWS 
H. E. Riley, chief of the bureau's division of 
construction statistics, mentioned a couple of 
gaps in his speech at the HousE & HOME-LIFE 
marketing conference in Cleveland last month 
(see also p. 43) : "Unfortunately, we have no 
satisfactory data at present with which we can 
effectively measure the changes in the price, 
size and characteristics of new houses. . . . 
What about the physical characteristics of 
the new house? Here again we have no usable 
current statistics." 

Riley also mentioned one of the new ser
vices from the revised BLS housing series
a four-way regional breakdown on new hous
ing starts. It covers some of the comparisons 
included in the Coogan-Wolff work, but 
rephrases the results. For example, BLS 
will run a rate of homebuilding per capita 
figure (which could be computed from the 
Housing Securities' report) which shows that, 
fast as the Southwest development is, it can 
still be faster with its big population increase. 

New Census figures suggest fix up market 
~ -

is billions bigger than official estimates 

About another housing market, Census Bureau 
statisticians last month had big news : in the 
first five months of this year, said Census, US 
home owners spent a whopping $3 billion on 
repairs, improvements, alterations and addi
tions. Even bigger news was that this pro
vided the first real statistical basis supporting 
the growing belief that the home repair busi
ness is as big as-or bigger than-the $12-bil
lion-a-year new housing industry. It was the 
first time in its history that the government's 
best source of consumer spending data had 
actually gone out for itself and surveyed the 
multibillion dollar home improvement market. 

Most building experts thought the survey 
statistically sound. Census takers talked to 
2,000 home owners in 86 areas. The bureau 
backed its projections with extensive field 
checks. Here is how it all added up : 

EXPENDITURES BY PURPOSE AND TIME: 1954 

(millions of dollars) 

Total Repairs Altera- Addi- Not 
and tions tions Re-

replace- and ported 
men ts improve -

men ts 

Jan.-March 1,486 531 792 158 8 
April 688 291 345 51 1 
May 832 438 270 122 2 

TOTAL 3,006 1,260 1,407 331 11 

How many beans in the jar? Inevitably, 
construction economists ran to their files and 
adding machines, to make comparisons, 
formed estimates for the year. For years they 
have argued that home improvement was a fat
ter market than most estimates-particularly 
the ever conservative Commerce Dept.'s-made 
them out to be. But with little more than the 
seats of their pants to go on, they have never 
been able to prove their point. With the new 
findings they should at least be able to start 

a good argument. 
As one leading economist sizes it up : 

~"The figures apply only to owner-occupied 
residential buildings ; expenditures on tenant
occupied buildings would probably raise it 
50%. 
~ "The study covers three months when ac
tivity is seasonally low; especially in the do-i t
yourself class. 
~ "As Commerce itself points out, estimates 
for the first three months 'may represent a 
slight underestimate,' for while home owners 
had no trouble recalling recent expenditures, 
money spent the first three months might 
have been forgotten.'' Hence the economist rea
sons : "A rough estimate for the year probably 
would be in the neighborhood of $8 billion." 

The best previous gu_ess had been the Com
merce Dept.'s 1952 and 1953 estimates that 
$61/2 billion was spent for repairs, mainte
nance, additions and alterations of all types 
of dwellings, owner-and-tenant-occupied. That 
was $1 % million below the new Census pro
jection, which excluded tenant spending. 

Budget Bureau demands 
cutback in housing in '55 
Stern orders from the Budget Bureau last 
month told federal agencies to budget less 
spending in fiscal 1955-56. Included was a 
directive which (if carried out) would tor
pedo the new jobs given FHA by the 1954 
Housing Act. It said: "New commitments for 
direct loans, mortgage purchases and guaran
tee and insurance of loans will be restricted 
so as to be consistent with the restrictive 
budget policies for other types ,of programs." 
Housing budget men, used to this kind of talk 
from the Budget Bureau, indicated they would 
not take it too seriously. 
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HOUSING STATISTICS: 
copper strikes threaten tempo·rary short
age; Northwest lumber strike peters out 

While the Pacific Northwest lumber strike boomed lumber prices in 
August and September, strikes at domestic and Chilean copper 
mines throttled down the copper supply to American consumers. 
Primary producers and smelters maintained the going price of 30¢ 
per lb., but small spot tonnages went at stiff premiums ; price uncer
tainty also was acting as a handicap to fabricators in planning out
put schedules for coming months. Latest figures showed copper 
production declined more than 20% in August, raising once again a 
cry for releasing supplies from the government stockpile. Settlements 
both in Chile and at domestic mines seemed imminent by mid-Sep
tember, but a temporary copper shortage seemed likely. 

The end of the three-month lumber strike neared as both AFL saw
mill workers and many CIO loggers agreed to return to work, pending 
action of the Oregon-Washington governors' fact-finding board. With 
plywood and Douglas fir mills starting the climb back to capacity levels 
there was no shortage of green dimension lumber (construction 
grades); prices stabilized at $69 to $71 MBF for 25% No. 2 and better 
2 x 4 specified, while unspecified was down to $66. Quarter-inch AD 
plywood dropped from $90 to $85 MSF at the mill, but a shortage 
continued in big timbers and kiln-dried uppers such as siding and 
flooring. Kiln-dried dimension remained at the high premium of $20 
above green. The big worry, however, continues to be the lack of logs, 
which could create a lumber shortage next spring. 

FHA AND VA APPLICATIONS 

I 
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Scandal-stricken FHA continued to lose competitive ground to VA in 

August. VA appraisal requests for proposed homes Jumped 3,059 units 

to 55,350-a four-year high and more than double the August ' 53 

mark. FHA applications totaled 32,319. 

FHA APPLICATIONS FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION 

Homes 

Sec. 8 

Sec. 203 

Sec. 903 

Projects 

Sec. 207 

Sec. 213 

Sec. 611 

Sec. 803 

Sec. 908 

TOTAL 

Jan. Feb. March April May June July Aug. 

15,007 20,008 28,055 32,333 30,327 35,207 30, 143 32, 152 

1, 757 2,426 3,963 4,504 5, 185 6,884 4,454 1,008 

13,157 17,220 23,686 24,739 22,868 27,185 25,667 31,144 

93 362 406 3,090 2,274 1, 138 22 none 

9,326 5,695 9,294 6,533 4,388 5,250 1, 136 167 

8,650 4,406 7,707 4,855 2,419 1,754 611 167 

676 1,213 1,447 1,545 1,641 2,025 25 none 

none none none none none none none none 

none 46 140 133 328 1,443 500 none 

none 30 none none none 28 none none 

24,333 25,703 37,349 38,866 34,715 40,457 31,279 32,319 

Total FHA applications were c limbing (from 47,585 in July to 53, 197 

in August) but appl ications for new construction were up on ly a 

little, FHA figures showed. And the Sec. 207 rental housing program, 

with its ban on mortgaging out, looked all but dead. Applications 

were off from 8,650 in J.anuary to a mere 167 units. Sec . 213 co. 

operatives looked even deader. 

PRIVATE HOUSING STARTS 

80 
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Private housing starts edged up 800 units from July to 1C 

August . The increase was attributed more to seasonal factc 

to the new FHA financing terms. The cumulative total for · 

contin ued at the highest level since 1950 with 796,000 units st 

the first 8 months compared to 771,300 in the same period a y 

BUILDING MATERIALS PRICES 
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BLS' index of wholesale prices edged up to 120.8 in August, fr 

in Ju ly, as increases in plywood and metal doors, sash a 

more than offset slight declines in millwork. 

MORTGAGE MARKET QUOTATIONS 

(Orig inations quoted at net cost, secondary market sales quoted with servicing by 
As repurted to HousE & Hor.rn the week ending Sept. 10 

5% equity or more 
VA 4Y2's 

No down 1 

VA 4~ 

City 

Boston: local 

Origi- Secon- Origi
nations dary nations 

Secon
dary 

Origi 
nations 

Out-of-st ate 

Chicago 
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par-101 a 
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99-par 

99-par 99-par 

97Y2-99 a 

par-101 a par-101 

a 99Y2-par a 

97-99 99-par 96-97 

99-par 99-par 

97Y2-99 a 

99-par 

97 Detroit 

Houston 

Jacksonvillet 

Kansas City 
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Portland, Ore.* 
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par 
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par 

par 

par 

par 

par 

par 

par 

par 

par 

par 

par 

par 

par 

par 

par 
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*Probable prices throughout Pacific Northwest. t Probable prices throughout F 

SOURCES: Boston, Robert M. Morgan, vice 
pres. , Boston Five Cents Savings Bank; Chi
cago, Maurice A. Pollak, vice pres. & secy . , 
Draper & Kramer Inc.; Denver, C. A. Bacon . 
vice pres., Mortgage Investments Co . ; De
troit, Robert H. Pease. pres. , Detroit Mort· 
gage & Realty Co.; Houston, John F. Austin 
Jr., pres., T . J. Bettes Co.; Jacksonville, 
Johl' D. Yates, vice pres. , Stockton, Whntley, 
Davin & Co.; Kansas City, Byron T. Shutz, 

pres. , Herbert V. Jones & Co.; Le 
.l ohn D. Engle. pres., Insurance F1 
gage Co . ; New York, John Halpe 
J. Halperin & Co.; Philadelphia, 
J. Stabler, vice p res. , W. A. Clark 
Co.; Portland, Franklin W. Wh 
Securities, Inc.; San Francisco, ' 
f\.farcus, senior vice pres., Amer: 
Co.; Washington, D. C., George W 
ceaux, pres., Frederick W. Berens, 
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IG PREFAB FOR $15,500 AT PORTLAND PARADE OF HOMES SECOND MODEL, ALSO BY WEST WOOD HOMES, FEATURES PATIO 

LDERS AT WORK: 
l'ld parades early 
st cities held parades of homes in con
'ith Natl. Home Week last month, Port-

builders felt the time to show their 
as late August, to attract preschool 
he Portland show drew 48,405 visitors 
1seasonal rain seven of its nine days 
I with 30,000 in good weather last 
ee haywagon rides for kids, free pony 
~ transportation for kids to the free 
ect from the entrance gate, free butter
chocolate milk, plus news and music 

1tral public address system helped keep 
ming and happy. Two other reasons 
~andsome homes pictured at the top of 
-both built with prefabbed parts by 
>d Homes Inc. of nearby Beaverton and 
'Y Seattle Architects Mithun & Nesland. 
>OO model (above, right) put up by 
ilding Co. had a glass living-room wall 
a patio, flagstone entrance hall, brick 

lOd exterior. Another, built by A. P. 
[above, left), offered a two-way fire
tial cork floor, post-and-beam ceilings 
ae price. 
trade" house was the company's model 
v line of contemporaries it hopes to 
far east as Chicago. 

day in Virginia 
originally assembled by Washington, 

:!er-Realtor Eddie Carr (ex-NAHB presi
rnard Steinberg and E. Carl Hengen 
1952 with seven models including a two
nial. Location: Springfield, Va., just 
ashington. Their most popular model: 

:>D'S SALE-A-DAY 'VIRGINIAN' 

droom basement house with a separate 
'ill that sold for $17,500. Other models 
ually dropped. Last fall they offered 
ree-bedroom house , The Virginian, with 
,ut on a slab, have been selling at almost 
1y clip since. Last spring their Crest-
1struction Corp. offered a split-level at 
id is keeping models down to three. 

•s in Minneapolis 
lis homebuilders kicked up a public 
month when the University of Minne
unced plans to sell some 350 acres of 
a suburban Brooklyn Center for a $30 
oject of 1,500 homes. Their beef : the 

university was bringing in an outsider. He is 
Hal B. Hayes, flamboyant Los Angeles contractor 
whose showplace home is equipped with an in
door-outdoor swimming pool and who once opened 
a private nightclub (where bourbon, scotch, 
champagne and beer were dispensed from spigots) 
to cut down the cost of entertaining clients 
(H&H, May '52, News). Hayes and Winston 
Brothers Co., big Minneapolis contractors, were 
talking of putting up a model "atomproof" de
velopment of $15,000 to $25.000 houses equipped 
with Geiger counters and bombproof bedrooms. 
decontamination showers, oxygen tanks, lead and 
concrete walls and floors. He proposed to cl rill 
1,000' wells and cap them with lead to avert con
tamination. Homebuilders, also irked that the 
uni\'ersity had signed a plan under which it would 
get 25% of the profits, threatened legal moves to 
block the project. Lawrence W. Ne!son, executive 
vice president of the Minneapolis Home Builders 
Assn., complained that Hayes was picked because 
men in the university architecture school wanted 
contemporary design, which Nelson argued is "too 
advanced" for Minneapolis. 

Cost cutting in St. louis 
St. Louis Builder Burt Duenke, whose Ridgewood 
subdivision proved to other builders that contem
porary design will sell outside California, says : 
"Today, builders have got to watch costs like a 
hawk." When he found his foundation subcon
tractor using an 11" instead of an 8" wheel on 
his trenching machine, Duenke had him switch 
to the smaller size wheel, saved 11 yd. of con
crete per foundation. At $1.50 per yd., Duenke 
saved a tidy $16.50 per house. Another concrete
saving technique: using pads instead of grade 
beams under bearing walls of a slab house. Says 
Duenke: "I save 5 yd. of concrete, lots of form 
work." .. . Burt's brother, Milton Duenke, part
ner in the big Vohof-Duenke building firm ( 400 
houses and up per year), has switched to lower 
pitched, slab houses, " a big change for us." After 
selling 277 houses in four months, Milt Duenke 
says: "I'm asked what kind of people buy modern 
houses. My answer is 'all kinds.' Modern is in 
people's minds, not in their pocketbooks." 

Coral City, Fla. (cont'd.J 
Coral City, Fla., where ex-Punchboard Promoter 
Ralph Stolkin, Publicist Carl Byoir and Builder 
Julius Gaines had announced they would build 
and sell 10,000 homes almost at cost ( H&H, Sept. 
'54, News), was doing the expectable hustling 
business last month. Said a spokesman: "We have 
taken deposi ts and sales contracts for about 1,200 
houses. We are not processing them to see how 
many will qualify. We'll be lucky if we qualify 
850, which is all the lots platted in Sec. 1 and 
2, anyway." Having exhausted the platted lots, he 
explained, "we quit taking deposits," put another 
l 000 names on the waiting list. 
'The trio of promoters has explained the " cut-

to-cost" policy by noting that profits would come 
out of running a water system, sewage disposal 
plant and businesses serving the community. 
House prices-somewhat under the local market
range from $7,025 for a two-bedroom, one-bath 
house to $8,650 for a three-bedroom, two-bath 
house with patio and carport. Last month, when 
a published article said profits on land alone from 
the first 1,000 sales had reached $2 million, a 
Byoir aide had this to add: "We're capitalizing 
this land at about $3,000 an acre. By capitalizing, 
and taking our profit that way, we pay only 
capital gains tax. We've never claimed we were 
not going to make a profit on the land." 

President Perry E. Willits of the Home Builders 
Assn. of South Florida said most local build
ers "aren't too worried" over the Coral City 
competition. "They're creating a new market for 
a new class of people." Just the sam P, the assnc ia-
1 inn called a meeting to study Coral City's effect 
on the Miami housing market. 

Cutaways and flowers 
Little Rock Builder E. L. Fausett found so many 
people clambering over 2 x 4s to see how his 
houses were built that he made a cutaway house 
to convince skeptics his houses were sound. He 
closed the cutaway sections with glass and used 
lights or m irrors to illuminate cross sections. 
(The house, incidentally, is downtown and will be 
sold as a doctor's office later.) "Best merchan
dising stunt I ever used," says Fausett. 

Photos (below): honk L. Miller 

Modern hit in New Orleans 
Architect-turned-builder Victor Bruno of New 

Orleans had no trouble selling his speculatively 

built glass-and-brick house with brick-enclosed 

patio, got commissions for three more like it and 

expects to build ten more on sites yet to be 

selected. The 1,000-sq.-ft. house sold the first 

week it was opened. Pri ce: $13,000 ($17,500 with 

land). Says Bruno: "Biggest public approval was 

fo r the enclosed patio, sl id i ng glass doors, great 

degree of privacy." Major orientat ion (two bed

rooms and living area) are toward the patio. 

The interior is mahogany paneling and brick. 
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PEOPLE: Elizabeth Wood fired as Chicago housing chief; 

Leonard Long, Frederick Carpenter acquitted in FHA trial 

The best weapon in the arsenal of Elizabeth 
Wood, an ex-schoolteacher whose scandal-free 
administration of the Chicago Housing Authority 
lasted 17 years, was a sharp, defiant tongue. With 
courage too often lacking in public administra
tors, she resisted almost constant efforts of Chi
cago politicians to annex the giant housing 
domain to their own. When Mayor Kennelly 
recommended last year that the nephew of the 
Cook County Democratic chairman (top political 
power in Chicago) be made CHA's chief counsel, 
Miss Wood tossed the nephew back as "not quali
fied." Her resistance to patronage extended to 
labor union executives, one or more of whom she 
usually contended with as members of her own 
CHA board of commissioners. One of these, 
Henry Kruse, official of the AFL janitors' union, 
called for a showdown over the chief counsel 
appointment. Miss Wood won. When his term 
expired, Kruse was not reappointed. 

Through all her campaigns, it was Miss Wood's 
toughness, her willingness to take her fights to 
the public, and her articulate tongue that van
quished her adversaries. Last month, that same 
tongue vanquished Miss Wood. She was fired. 

Architect John Fugard, CHA board chairman, 
announced the firing after Miss Wood had wheeled 
out her strongest rhetoric to resist a demotion 
from her top CHA administrative job. On Aug. 
23, the board had announced that the retiring 
Fifth Army commander, Lt. Gen. William B. 
Kean, would fill a newly created $20,000-a-year 

MISS WOOD KEAN 

job of executive director of CHA. This would 
make him superior to Miss Wood, the $14,000-a
year executive secretary. There was no explana
tion of the Kean appointment, except that a firm 
of consulting engineers had recommended that 
Miss Wood's responsibilities be divided into two 
or three jobs. She had not been consulted by 
the board of commissioners before the Kean 
appointment. 

A few days later, Mis.s Wood counterattacked. 
On a television interview she accused the board 
of giving "lip service" to its policy of nonsegre
gation while privately issuing instructions thwart
ing those policies. She charged that such action 
has made the Trumbull Park housing project, 
scene of prolonged racial disorders (H&H, Sept. 
'53, News) "the shame of Chicago." She later 
issued a statement saying Fugard threatened to 
make "charges" against her unless her "friends" 
ended their protests against the board's plans. She 
added: "It is personally shocking to me to find 
individuals who can hope to sweep the race issue 
under the rug by unabashed moral blackmail." 

That did it. Fugard quickly got in touch with 
the other three commissioners. They voted Miss 
Wood out of office. Hiring an outside press agent 
to by-pass the CHA staff, they called her accusa
tions " unfounded, unwarranted and irresponsible," 
adding: "The policies for which she claims credit 
and under which t:he authority has achieved the 
satisfactory public -housing of the great majority 
of 1,3,000 Chicago families have been those of the 

commissioners, not of its former executive secre
tary." 

Fugard pointed out that Kean, who takes over 
his duties Oct. 1, had experience at integration of 
Negroes and whites, which is housing's No. 1 
problem in Chicago. In the summer of 1950, 
Kean merged the Negro 25th Infantry Regiment 
into whi te units of his 25th division in Korea. 
He indicated that the general (a man with no 
widespread experience at housing) could do the 
same in Chicago's public housing projects. An 
editorial writer for the Chicago Daily News com
mented a bit wistfully that it would be nice if the 
general had the same sort of authority over the 
race rioters around Trumbull Park that he had 
over the soldiers in the 25th division. The Trib
une sided with the board, saying Miss Wood 
gave them no alternative to firing her because 
she "considered herself bigger than her bosses 
[and I also regarded her job as a license to foment 
race disturbances." The Sun-Times said Miss 
Wood had been "admirably suited" to her job 
while public housing was in the pioneering stage 
but now its operations depend more on good 
business administration. 

Chicago integration facts : CHA operates 26 
projects with 12,390 units housing 60,000 people 
( 62% Negro and 38% white) . All but three have 
Negro occupants. City officials have estimated 
that Negroes will occupy 80% of public housing 
there· within two years. By 1957 there will be 
about 20,000 uni ts under CHA. 

The first of the trials cited by the Justice Dept. 
in its latest summary of results of the FHA in
vestigations ended Sept. 18-with two acquittals. 
After a 10 hr., 15 min. deliberation, an all-Puerto 
Rican jury cleared politically potent Leonard D. 
Long, South Carolina's biggest builder, and Fred
erick D' A. Carpenter, former FHA director in 
Puerto Rico, of conspiring to defraud the US 
government. In June '53-ten months before the 
current investigation of FHA began-a San Juan 
federal grand jury charged that Long's multi
million dollar, FHA-insured projects were "sub
standard, defective and structurally unsound" 
and that Carpenter "knowingly allowed" the 
houses to be built (H&H, July '53 et seq., News) . 
The trial lasted five months and 11 days. It cost 
the US an estimated $50,000, including $15,000 
to lodge and feed the jury. Newsmen figured 
Long spent $1,000 a day defending himself. Prose
cutors were flabbergasted at the verdict. Long 
and frfends celebrated with Scotch, champagne 
and rum. Said Long: "I think I will keep on 
doing business in this beautiful country." 

Indiana Attorney Ira Dixon, who has been chief 
clerk of the Senate banking and currency com
mittee, was sworn in Sept. 1 for a four-year term 
as a member of the Home Loan Bank Board. 
He fills a vacancy as a 
Republican on the biparti
san, three-man hoard. Dix
on, a wiry, white-haired 
man of 64, practiced law 
in Kentland, Ind. most of 
his life before joining the 
Senate hanking committee 
in 1952. He observes tartly 
that when the government 
once gets in to a field it 
never gets out. He has 
never had 'any experience 
in the savings and loan DIXON 
field, although he professes a strong admiration 
for such institutions because they are "close to the 
people." He firmly believes in the maxim that the 
market should he allowed to find its own level. 

His hobby is traveling, if only as far as 
est ball park. 

The scurry of politicians to dictate nan 
permanent deputy commissioner is giv: 
extra trouble in filling the post. Si ne• 
Greene retired when the FHA investig 
gan (amid much praise for his services 
sides), FNMA President Stanley J. B 
has been filling the slot. Meanwhile, 
vacancy, director of FHA's new examir 
vision, was filled with appointment of 
W. Diggle, 56, of Washington, D. C 
( 194 7-52) director of operations for th1 
expediter-rent controller. 

Among new FHA district office chiefs 
W. Hines, 49, Bowling Green lawyer . 
senator, as state director for Kentucky; 
Evans, Texas mortgage man, as head oJ 
Lubbock office. L. J. Dumestire, reti : 
chief in New Orleans, became presidei 
new Carondelet Mortgage & Investment 

NAMED: Milford A. Vieser, as finar 
president of the Mutual Benefit Life 
Co., with jurisdiction over the bond, 
vestment, farm investment and treast 
partments; John Jansson, as manage 
Aluminum Window Manufacturers' Assn. 
D. Hudson, president of the New Jen 
Builders Assn., as a member of the N 
State Board of Standards for the Ne 
Uniform Building Code. ; Winfield C. 
of Aurora, Ill ., as vice president in char 
new mortgage department of the US ~ 
Loan League in Chicago; Duncan 
Menzies, former executive vice presider 
Bros. Muncie, Ind. container makers, 
dent and general manager of Servel Inc 
ing W. Paul Jones, who became vice 

DIED: Sen. Burnet R. Maybank, 55, I 
long an important friend of public h 
chairman of the Senate's banking and 
committee under the Roosevelt and Tr 
ministrations, of an unexpected heart atl 

MAYBANK DANIEL 

1 at his summer home in Flat Rock, N. 
last Congress, Sen. Maybank turned a1 
public housing program because the 
Court had ruled Negroes cannot be ke 
government-subsidized housing. To fill 
which expires Jan. 2, Gov. James F. B 
pointed Charles E. Daniel of Greenvilh 
one of the largest industrial construe 
panies in the South. Should the Demc 
control of the Senate next year, chairrn 
the banking committee, which handle: 
legislation, would fall by seniority to S 
Fulbright (D, Ark.), a lukewarm pub! 

OTHER DEATHS: Walter Channing, ~ 
realtor and a past president of the Bo 
Estate Board, Aug. 15 in Dover, Mass.; 
Henry H. Gutterson, 69, FAIA, designe 
churches and homes in northern Califoi 
19 at his home in San Francisco; Adri· 
82, board chairman of Glidden Paint Co 
in Cleveland; Richard M. Smith Sr., 51, 
of Expandable Homes Inc., Sheboygan F 
Aug. 26 in Milwaukee. 
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American-Standard ready-built 
LAVATORY-DRESSING TABLES 

THE DRESSLYN is a luxurious 3-in-1 combination with a gleaming lavatory 
of genuine vitreous china. Available in four sizes-42, 46, 58 and 62 inches. 
And in your choice of either the smart-looking kneehole model or the 
extra servicea ble straight front model with center storage compartment. 
Complete Dresslyn unit is factory-ass embled and shipped in one carton 
for easy installation. 

THE MERRILYN AND HIGHLYN feature one-piece Micarta counter tops. 
The Highlyn has heavily enameled cast iron lavatory; the Merrilyn fea
tures lavatory of genuine vitreous china. Post-formed Micarta top pro
vides one continuous area of easy-to-clean counter space. Available in 
single cabinet model (24" wide) , kneehole or straight front models (42'' 
wide), models with lavatory on left or right (43" wide) and twin lavatory 
model (66" wide) . 

. g 
AMERICAN -;$tandard 

BATHROOM~ 

, American-Standard lavatory-dressing tables 
are now re-designed for greater beauty . .. and for 
wider latitude in bathroom and powder room 
planning. 

Now made with new design counter tops of 
durable, decorative Micarta, and available in wide 
choice of cabinet sizes and lavatory arrange
ments, American-Standard lavatory-dressing. 
tables are the most distinctive ready-built combi
nations on the market. Cabinets come in gray, 
peach, buff, blue and white; Micarta tops in tan, 
mulberry, and gray; lavatories in white and popu
lar American-Standard colors. 

The handsome dressing tables feature a fine 
quality lavatory and a vanity-cabinet. Most 
models include such built-in conveniences as a 
medicine chest, specially designed drawers for 
cosmetics and toilet accessories, as well as plenty 
of storage space for towels. 

The new and improved line covers the Dresslyn 
with its deluxe vitreous china lavatory; the Mer
rilyn (vitreous china lavatory) and the Highlyn 
(heavily enameled cast iron lavatory) . 

For details regarding models, colors and di
mensions, please contact your nearest American
Standard sales office or write for Form 384-3. 

American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Carparation, P. 0. Box 1226, Pittsburgh 30 Pa. 

Serving home and industry: AMERICAN-STANDARD • AMERICAN BLOWER • CHURCH SEATS & WALL TILE • DETROIT CONTROLS • KEWANEE BOILERS • ROSS EXCHANGERS • SUNBEAM AIR CONDITIONERS 
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MODERN MORTGAG 
A TTWnthly report on important developments in the modernization of mortgage c 
with particular emphasis on the expanding potential of the package mortgage, the 

end mortgage and the expandable mortgage. 

VA issues liberalized open-end rules, 
will still allow some appliance purchas 

As the Veterans Administration issued its liberalized and simplified rules for 
open-end mortgage reborrowing under the new Housing Act of 1954, Wash
ington economists saw a ready market of at least $500 million for the repair, 
modernization and enlargement of veterans' homes. 

By latest calculations, more than 3 million of the 3.4 million veterans who 
have bought houses on VA-guaranteed loans :still have some portion of their 
$7,500 guaranty entitlement available. Under the new law they can now apply 
this unused guaranty against increased borrowing for additions, repairs or altera
tions. Almost half of these houses were bought at least five years ago, and if these 
alone now required an average of only $300 each for repairs or improvements, 
the total outlay would pass $500 million. 

No ban on equipment. VA's revised 
rules stipulate that any supplemental loans 
must be used to " substantially protect or 
improve the basic Ii vability or utility of the 
property," the same requirement that ap· 
plies to open-end reborrowing on FHA
insured mortgages under the new law 
(H&H, Sept. '54). But unlike FHA, the new 
VA rules are not so restrictive against fi
nancing many essential freestanding home 
appliances that do not become a firmly at
tached part of the structure or realty. 

Based on original veterans' legislation, 
rather than on the language of the new 
housing law, the new VA regulations spe
cifically state that a portion (up to 30%) 
of a supplemental loan "may be disbursed 
for the maintenance, replacement, improve
ment, repair or acquisition of nonfixtures 
or quasi-fixtures, such as refrigeration, 
cooking, washing and heating facilities, 
which are related to or will serve to supple
ment the principal alteration." Supple
mental loans will not be authorized for 
guaranty, however, if they are " principally 
or solely" for appliances or extraneous 
structural or property improvements. 

Guaranty increased. VA previously al
lowed open-end re-advances and supple
mental loans for home repairs, alterations 
and improvements, but on a technical point 
it previously did not increase the dollar 
amount of its outstanding guaranty to the 

lender on the higher loan balance, except 
in the cases of veterans who had bought 
homes before April 20, '50 and had used 
less than $4,000 of guaranty entitlement. 
Under the new law any unused portion of 
a veteran's 60 % guaranty entitlement up to 
the maximum of $7,500 can now be applied 
to increase the dollar amount of guaranty to 
the lender on such loans . 

In the case of veterans who have used 
their entire $7,500 guaranties, the VA also 
will authorize re-advances and supple
mental loans, but when those mortgages are 
increased VA will not increase its outstanJ
ing dollar guaranties to the lender. 

Liberalized rules. Under its revised regu
lations the VA will allow 4,Yz % interest on 
re-advances or supplemental loans, but no 
increase in the rate on the former unpaid 
balance. If house changes will cost less 
than $2,500, the VA will not require a new 
appraisal, nor VA inspection during the 
work. It will be necessary, however, to file 
a statement of " reasonable value" signed by 
an approved VA appraiser, who may be an 
official or employee of the loan institution. 

Prior approval from VA will be required 
on supplemental loans exceeding $2,500, on 
re-advances by nonsupervised lenders, or 
on increased loans by a lender other than 
the holder of the original loan. For all sup
plemental loans exceeding $2,500 the VA 
will also require a new appraisal, compli-

ance inspections and a " reasonable ' 
certificate confirming that the entir 
·'will result in an enhancement in the 

of the property equal to or exceedini 
cost." If the original loan is in defa1 
extra loan can only be made if it wil 
prove the ability of the borrower to 
tain his loan obligation." 

VA and FHA fees and charges. 
its updated regulations, VA was ex1 
to issue a schedule allowing lend< 
charge veteran borrowers a fee up t 
for these extra repair, alteration o 
provement loans, plus any customa1 
penses for a credit report, title sea1 
recording fees. 

This compared with the maximu11 
FHA authorized lenders to charge on 
end mortgage reborrowing: a) $1 
cover the pro~essing fee the lender 
pay FHA, plus b) $25 or 1 % of the 
borrowing, whichever is less, and c 
out-of-pocket expenditures by the lend 
customary title search or recording 

Under separate regulations, VA als 
insure unsecured loans up to $1,000 b 
pervised" lenders for home repairs, 1 

tions or improvements, provided tr 
terest does not exceed 5.7% per year< 
unpaid balance, or the discount is no 
than $3 per $100 on a one-year basis. 
repayment of the principal made in 
monthly installments. 

HOUSE 



Advertisement 

No sash to obst1'ttct the view. Glass lifts out when painting or cleaning. 

less window- true functional unit 
Eliminates sash, sash puttying and sash painting 

The Pierson Sashless Window is probably the most purely functional window unit 

known to the building trade today. It is simply 3/ 16" crys tal glass, sliding in a redwood 

frame. There are no sash sections around or between the g lass-thus eliminating balances, 

putty, sash painting and all hardware except the lock. The frame is 2" x 6" redwood and 

is mo ulded so that the inside trim is complete for wallboard or plaster-and outside, for 

siding or stucco. The price is low because the buyer is paying for good materials rather 

than labor. The window comes in 22 sizes up to 8 feet long, and from 2 to 3% feet high. 

W e know of no other slid ing window on the market with full picture-view vision. 

Inquiries from architects, builders and dealers, regarding the Pierson Sashless Window, 

may be addressed to Ernest Pierson Co., 4100 Broadway, Eureka, California. A few 

select areas now are available for distributorships. 
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WE ASSIST YOU WITH FINANCING 
Easily financed at $55 to $75 per month after 

down payment, Permabilt Homes offer you 

beauty and quality at prices buyers can pay. 

The new Ranchette Models shown above are 

only two of our wide range of sizes in 2 and 3 

bedroom plans. Models are designed for slab, 

crawl space or basement, with attached garage 

optional when desired. 

Perrnabilts a1·e shipped as a complete package 

with factory fitted and assembled wall panels 

and roof trusses. Windows and doors are in

stalled, glazed and weather-stripped. 

Permabilt Homes are built by proven con
struction methods from quality materials and 
assure the buyer a sound investment for life. 
All plans are FHA and VA approved. Com
pletely weather-proofed and insulated, Penna
bilt Homes are comfortable in any climate. 

WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS 

Some protected territories are available to 
financially responsible builders, investors, or 
sales agents. Write today for details and start 
cashing in on this quality line of factory built 
homes. 

MANUFACTURED HOMES, INC. 
222 S. KALAMAZOO AVE., MARSHALL, MICHIGAN 

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR MODERN PLANT AT MARSHALL, MICH. 

HOUSE 
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This Housing Act of 1954 
could be a very important la~ 

It could, in fact, be the most important social and economic legisla
tion pushed through by the Eisenhower administration. It might even 
be the most important social and economic legislation since the Fed
eral Reserve Act of 1913, comparable only to farm parity and labor 
union rights. 

For it could open up a vast new frontier for homebuilding and home 
modernization that could be a mainstay of our national prosperity. 

And it could change the way almost every American family lives by 
helping them own and maintain a better home on financial terms 
that they can afford. 

HOUSE 
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iam A. Marcus Ralph Walker 

ort M . Morgan Ben H . Wooten 

1 Brockbank Edmund R. Purves 

•Id Chinnock Emanuel M. Spiegel 

lert S. Colton Charles A. Wellman 

:he ir suggestions have been taken into 

unt in the final revision of the edi-

11. In addition, we believe our readers 

find it well worth-while to read the 

F excerpts from their letters published 

1p. 64 , 168, and 169. 

THE 

This month HousE & HOME is devoting its entire issue to the poten
tial impact of the new law on existing houses-an impact which could 
be much more important than the impact on new houses* because in 
any given year there are nearly 50 times as many old houses as new. 

HOUSING ACT , , , 

Here is a direct attack on the two basic reasons 

Kt month HousE & HOME will devote 

, t its entire November issue to the po-

11 impact of the new law on new 

:s. BrieAy, what it does is this: 

new Housing Act eases the tremendous 
pre<sure to make builders concentrate 

om es too low priced to be good. It 
·s littie chan ge in the financing of 

:s valued at $8,000 or less, hut it offers 

i l FHA help for the first time to fi

e homes valued at $9,000 or more, cut
the clown payments on valuations from 

0 to $25 ,000 by as murh as 52 %. 

why so many homes and neighborhoods decay 

Reason No. 1. Peopl e don't have the ready cash nee<led for home improve
ment and major maintenance and they find it too hard to borrow . 

Answer. Help them in every way to borrow the money at 41/2% with up to 
30 years to pay it back. Help them to borrow up to 90% of the value of their 
home. Help them through the open-end mortgage to borrow without the cost 
of refinancing. Help them with a dual mortgage commitment, under which 
they can know in advance how much they can borrow on the house as is and 
how much more they cou ld borrow if the house were repaired or modernized. 
Help them even if they live in a decaying neighborhood where FHA has hereto
fore refused to function-provided there is a good community plan to restore 
the nei ghborhod . Help them use America's $100-billion-plus housing equi ty 
to finance the maintenance and modernization for lack of which that tre
mendous housing investment is wasting away. 

Reason No. 2. It seldom pays to improve or modernize a property above 
the level of its neighborhood. 

Answer. Spend many millions of federal dollars to help municipalities 
rehabilitate whole neighborhoods and so make it profitable to improve all the 
houses in those neighborhoods ; but not a penny for communities that do not 
play their full part by adopting a workable program of their own to en force 
housing standards and check the spread of blight. 

the first time since the war the federal government is offering dynamic new incentives to improve existing homes. 

t change in policy alone is enough to make the new law a milestone in housing history 



THE HOUSING ACT ••• 

The new· law could have the same dynamic effec t on the improvement of Pxist

ing houses that FHA and VA have already had on the building of new housPs. 

It could have the same dynamic impact on the quality-house market Lhal fH A 

and VA have already had on the low-cost house market. 

It could do much to halt the decay of our citi es and prevent the growth of s lums. 

I t could makP it easy for pvery American fam il y to improve :ind modrrnize 

its prPsent home or lrad r its olil house in as down paym r nt for a hellrr 1ww 

home. But ... 

the neYI Housing Act 
Ylill not be such a big laYI 

unless and until ••• 
unless and until a lot of people in government and a lot of people in 

t hP homebuilding industry start thinking big instead nf thinking 

small about the new law and how to make it work 

4 4.4 % reduction 

ca;h under old 

thousands of dollars 6 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 value of house 

How the new Housing Law trims FHA down payments on used houses 
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;pecifically ••• before America can get 

the full benefit of the new law 

1. The President and Congress must recognize that in putting throu gh this legislation they have don e some

thing far more important than the y knew. They must take effective steps to 
restore confidence (and self-confidence) in the housing agencies they are 
discrediting. They must let FHA spend enough more of its own income lo 
do its new job right. They must fix up some of th e blind spots in th e law 
that make many sections unworkabl e. (See p. 100.) 

2. FHA must modernize and streamline its appraisal procedures, employ a lot more 
first-class appraisers at much better pay. and work out a new underwriting 
approach that will make its apprai sals dynamic without sacrifi cing their in

tegrity and soundness. (Seep. 122.) 

3. Lending institutions must put up far more money than they have ever before provided to finan ce 
neighborhood improvement and home moderni zation-on top of putting up 
more money to finan ce more new . houses at hi gher prices than they have ever 
financed before. (Seep. 150.) 

4. Savings and loan societies, which are now the biggest single source of money to refinance existing homes. 
must come to terms with FHA and work out a way to take advantage of the 
new provisions. This will probably require additional legislation. (See p. 181.) 

5. Homebuilders must wake up and realize that trade-ins could be as important as th eir new
house market as they are to the new car market. (Seep. 132.) 

6. Realtors must get into the act in a big way, perhaps by settin g up used-house exchanges 
in every community where home owners can trade their old house in at the 
FHA valuation to provide the down payment r equired to buy a new house 
or a better used house. (Seep. 134.) 

7. All remodelers .must recognize that thi s is far more than a shot in the arm to the upper
and middle-income repair and modernization market in which they have 
heretofore operated; thi s is their chance to tap completely new and different 
markets in millions of low-priced houses that today get littl e ma i1, tenance ancl 
no moclernization. (Seep. 110.) 

8. Architects must take a new interest in designing economy, livahility and delight into 
remodeling for the average family. They must develop a complrtely new 
discipline to get this good design at lowes t cost for th e cli ent and lowPst cost 
for themselves. (Seep. 138.) 

Conversely. home owners, home remodelers and home remodeling investors 
must se t a highPr value on what th e architect co uld do for th em . For want 
of good design remodeling too often adds less value that it costs. 

9. A broadly representative, nongovernmental organization must be formed (as th e President's 
Advisory CommittPe on Housing urged) to help promote and lead a dynamic 
program for renewal of the towns and cities of America. The public must be 
informed about thi s new legislation and public opinion must be mobilized 
so that c itizens' committees in communities all over th e nation will take 
action lo conserve a nd renew th eir ex ist ing housing. 

1 brief-the Housing Act will not work the way we a II wish it would unless and until everybody concerned, 

from President Eisenhower down to the smallest subcontractor, pitches in to make it work 
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For everyone in homebuilding 

this is a great responsibility • • 

In many ways Lhis is the homebuilding industry's own Housing Act, and so 
every segment of the homebuilding industry has a direct and special respon

sibility for making it work. 
This responsibility rests not only on the builders, the suppliers and the 

realtors. It rests in equal measure on the mortgage lenders, who so often 
like to disclaim responsibility for the industry they finance. In this case 
the mortgage lenders had a bigger voice than any other group in developing 

the legislation. 
The new Housing Act did not originate with the President. It did not ori

ginate in the housing agencies. It did not originate in Congress. It originated 
in a joint recommendation from the leaders in every segment of the home
building industry, subsequently elaborated by a presidential advisory com
mittee drawn largely from the industry. The President based his housing 
program on their recommendations and Congress accepted most of them, some
times almost unchanged, sometimes changed beyond recognition. 

No other industry has been offered such a chance to have so much of its program enacted 
into law. So homebuilding has a responsibility, not only to the government, 
but to all private enterprise to make this industry-conceived Housing Act work. 

This responsibility is especially clear in those proposals which have to do 
with the improvement of existing homes. 

Now what will happen if the homebuilders, the realtors, the lumber dealers, 
the mortgage leaders and the architects fall down on the job they asked the 
government to help them tackle? 

This puts the industry in a very tough spot, for first the President and 
then Congress made enough changes in the industry's recommendations so 
that many sections of the law just plain can't be made to work until they are 
amended or much better implemented. This is particularly true of the rehabili
tation of rental housing under section 220. 

The thinking behind the new Housing Act 

The philo,ophy of the hom e improvement pro
visions in the new Housing Act was deYeloped 
step by step by the homebuilding industry's 
leaders at three success ive Round TalJle con
ferences spo nsored by HousE & HOME. At the 
Ro und Tabll'! on the too cheap house (J-IousE 
& Ho~IE, Oct. '52) the industry first affirmed: 

"We do not believe the construction of cheap 
new houses is the best (or even always a 
good) answer to the need for better housing 
for low-income families. 

"We can provide good low-cost housing in 
most communities a lot more quickly and a 
lot more economically Ly modernizing old 
dweWng nnits than by Luilding new ones . ... 

"Our present programs are hlind to the poten
tial of our 48 million existing buildings. Be
cause of that blindness many present programs 
seek to meet, through new construction, needs 
which could better be met by heller use of old 
constrnction." 

The Round Talil e which sent the open letter 
to President Eisenhower on housing policy am
pl ified that first sta tement in part as follows 
(HousE & HOME, Jan. 1953): 

"The US housing pr.oblem can never be solved 
until we recognize the importance of maintain
ing, im pro1;ing and rehabilitating the million 
existing dwellings. 

"We believe amazing and momentous results 
might be achieved if the kind of mortgage 
insurance now available only for new construc
tion could also be made available for improve
ments and modernization . ... 

"These results W011ld be hastened if this better 
financing could enable homebuilders to parti
cipate directly in the reconditioning process 
by accepting old houses in trade as automobile 
dealers do and reconditioning them for resale. 
The sale of each new house could lead direct
ly to the improvement of a succession of older 
dwellings." 

The Round Table on how to halt the spread 
of blight and the decay of our citi es (Ho11sE 
& Ho~IE, Oct. '53) devoted its en tire report 
to this same theme, beginning: 

"Perhaps the most press1:ng challenge to 
private enterprise and the profit system in 
America is the challenge to conserve and im· 
prove the 48 million homes we live in. 

"Blight can be stopped only under the leader
ship of inspired and dedicated men, and on ly 
by harnessing every positive power: the 
dynamic of moral wrath, good citizenship, 
aroused public opinion, the dynamic of neigh
borhood pride, the dynamic of personal pride 
of ownership, and the dynamic of enlightened 
self-interest and the hope of honest profit." 

Thirteen of the 22 members of the Presi
dent's Advisory Committee on Housing 

Policy, the committee which blocked out the 

new Housing Act, were panel members at 

one or more of these Round Tables. 

HOUSE 



. • and a great opportunity 

Some people will find ways to make a lot of money fixing up existing houses 
wi th the help of the new Housing Act. And no doubt a lot of other people 
will lose money letting smarter competitors ge t ahead of them. 

Whenever the rul es for doing business are chan ged, the men who are quick 
to take advantage of the new rul es stand to profit most. Here is a change 
in the rules that could pour billions of added dollars into homebuilding and 
home modernization if all its provisions can be made to work . The profits 
for the smart ones on such a multibillion dollar change in the rules could be 

very big indeed. 

Somewhere here the smart ones will find a fine new opportunity for 

the architect ( see p. 138) ... 

the builder (see p. 132) .. . 

the realtor (see p. 134) .. . 

the lumber dealer (see p. 126) ... 

the mortgage lender (see p. 150) .•• 

In the past people engaged in homebuilding-architects, builders, mortgage 
lenders, lumber dealers a11CI realtors- have been notoriously slow in adjust
ing themselves to the money-making and money-losing impact of change. It 
took the architec ts nearly 20 years to see that vulume building was opening 
a far more profitable fi eld for residential practice. Mos t of the homebuilders 
who saw FHA started missed the boat entirely. Many of today's rn os l ~uc

cessful builders are men who moved into homebuildin g from other occupations 
to seize the new opportunities the old-lin e bui lders were passin g up . 

Twenty years after FHA started the revolu tion in homebuilding there are 
still plenty of builders, plenty of money lenders, pl enty of lumber dealers 
and plenty of bui lding-material produ cers who don ' t understand what has 
happened and why and who keep expectin g a r~turn to the good old days of 
handicraft homebuil ding to which th eir production was geared and out of 
which they used to make good money. 

The profits some peoplP. will make under the new law will be great, 
but there is no reason why they should not be perfectly legitimate and per/ Pct
ly honorable. They will cost the taxpayers not a pennr if the FHA appraisals 
that permit those profits are sound and true. They will be the just, proper 
and necessary reward for an essential public service-for finding good ways 
to implement the new law and so help millions of American famili es to a 
better way of life by making their homes better places in which to live. 

HOUSING ACT ••• 

for a good example of the profits in modernization, turn the page ~ 
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CAMPBELL & WONG. architects 

JOHN C. CAMPBELL AND 

LINCOLN BARTLETT, 

owners and conlractors 

Before. 46-year-old building had no foun

dations, no inside bathrooms, no hot 

water, no heating , no floor plugs, no hang~ 

ing closets. Top two apartments brought 

$23 anoi $22 a month, lowe r two had to 

be entered down alley at left , up ou t side 

stairs in rear. These rented for $12 and 

$9, bringing total income to $66 a month , 

only $792 a year. Space under rear of 

house was divided into four dark, filthy 

storage basements. 

Phutus: Murley Baer 

Before 

Under the new Housing Law, you can 

look behind the dirt and i 

After unpainted cedar shingles na iled over old siding 

give needed weather-tightness , insure little future 

maintenance. New trim paint , pla nt boxes, lantern, 

slab door complete ine xpens ive transformation. 

HOUSE 



• 1111ne 

•ear D es ign f: r Jack Campbell bought the shabb y bui lclin g 
at left for $14.000-about the price of the lot alone on San 

sco's Telegraph Hill. To most people it looked ripe for a 
ing crew. But iL had two bi g points in its fav or. 1) An 

,·ing location: th e Hill was growing more fa shionable every 
rncl with big windows and decks add ed the buildin g co uld 
a magnificent view of the ci ty a nd the bav. 2) Chea p space 

ocl in sound bones: res ting on hi gh rock strata. it was well 

had no problems of ro t, dampness or termites. 
ipbell wasn't afraid to spend mon ey in order to make 

In doin g ove r four narrow railroad apartmenls into Lhree 

n ones. he put $16.000 into th e building, nea rl y half of it 

e heating and in side plumbing that didn't ex ist before. 
y total rents ha1·e soar ed from $66 to $475 a month (see 

1s above), and 11'!1en Campbell spends another $4.000 to 
t the r ear basements into a fourth unit , h e expec ts to gross 

After. G l ass walls and she ltered decks f ace 

south to sunsh ine and view. Design er

owner's apartment at top left (s hown on 

following pages) cou l d bring $150 a month. 

Adjacent unit rents for $125. Middle floor 

is now a sing le two.bedroom, two-bath flat 

paying $200, h as a new side - al l ey entrance 

rep lacing old outside stairs. Basement 

wi ll be co n vert ed into $100 studio apart. 

ment f ac ing new garden. T ota l income: 

$575 per month, a l most $7,000 a year! 

$575-almost nine times the in come the building used to earn . 
So far Campbell's total investment is $30,000 . To buy the lo t. 

wreck and bui ld th e same square footage new wo uld have cos l 

about $55,000. Two local r eal es tate age nts estimate th e buildin g's 
cu rrent resale value at close to $50.000, a 6711( potential profit 1 

Says Campbel I: ' ·Comparabl e space cannot be built new for 
a nythin g like the price of remod eling-if Lhe r emodeling is not 

01·e rclone. Tf we fixed up a building of th e same size th at had at 
least some ex istin g foundaLion s and plumbing, Lhe cost difference 

would ha1·e been even more spectacular." 
There are thousands of old hou ses like this read y for th e pluck

in g. Under the new Housing Law down payments are less, repay

menl period is extended to :10 Years and maximum mortgage 

limits have gon e up: on one- and tll'o-fami ly houses from $16.000 
to $20.000: on three-family houses from $20.500 Lo $27.500 ; on 

four.fami ly buildings. like this one, from $25,000 to $35,000. 
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KITCHEN 
11 ' - 6"1 13'.2" 

BEDROOM 
10'-9"1 10' .4" 
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BEDROOM 

I01-9"x 11 '-9" 

BEDROOM 

10'-9"l 13'-3" 

BEFORE AFTER 

After. O ld living-kitchen of typ ical a p a rtment h as becom< 

bright , spac ious livin g room looking south over the city. H 

m onio us colors a nd sma ll-sca le furniture m ake room look e· 

bigger. Painted he ar t.redwood p lanks were ripped off o l d w 

m ac hi ne -planed a nd repl aced . Inch-thick cork on party w 

and cei l ing of apartment below gives sound in sul atio n , textt 

Ne w kitchen was built by cutting through wal l , using h al 

o ld bedroom (plan , left ). Open sh e l ves make it seem bigger. 

othe r sid e of new p lum bing wa ll inside bathroom was addec 

HOUSE cS 



THE DIRT, A GOLD MINE 

Rear porches had outdoor 

nd washtubs. Outside stair 

scured sun a nd broad pano

San Franc isco. 

111 glass walls open to 7' - wide 

; . The most dramatic features 

modeling , they were surpris

a ll items in over-all costs. 

ldow wa lls like this totaled 

l for millwork, $200 for glass, 

1bor) . Two new decks stretch

•idth of building were added 

, about $3 per sq. ft. 

Before. Hall past bedrooms to living

kitchen was dark and drab. Length 

was accen ted by horizontal lines of 

wall mold in g, linoleum on floor. 

After. Living room at far end a nd bedroom 

with sliding doors (right) both share new 

light and space wit h h a ll. H anging lantern, 

staggered pictures break up long vista. 
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But V#hat al 

The new Housing Ac t wi ll s tim ula te h ome improvement in all p rice ra ngcs

throu gh Lh e open-end mor tgage. throu gh th e pa cka ge mortgage_ th rough Lrade

ins, throu gh hi gher mortgage li m i ts. 
But the Ac t wi ll achieve only half its purpose if it fai ls Lo ope n up a whole 

new moderni za tion and improveme nl ma rket in h omes thal today do not eve n 

get a fr esh coa t of paint every ten years- lt'l a lo1w an r rea l money s pent to 

keep them attractive and up-to-da te . 

Millions of houses get hardly a dollar for modernization from the day th ey a r e bui lt lo th e day th ey fal l apart , 
an d so bli ght ea ts across neighborhood afte r neighborhood and our hous ing 

sup ply decays fa ster than we bui ld new h ouses to replace iL. 
That's the disgrace the new Housin g Act se ts out to correct th ;·oug :1 a new 

partnership of gover nment and ind ust ry. 
The homebuildin g industry is as unprepared for thi s ass ignm ent as th e gov

ernment itse lf. Ask a n y builder abo ut moderni za lion and h e will s tart adv is in g 

yo u not to spend more than $1,200 fixing up a $20 ,000 house for a quick turn 

over, or h e will te ll you some pe l id ea for add ing a bedroom, or squeezin g a 

second baLh into a too-small house. But don ' t try to get his advice on how to 
spend $1.000 or $2,000 fixin g up a n old house in the $7,000 price class-th e 

kind of h ouse in which more th a n half our peop le live. Yo u wi ll draw a co m

p lete blank, for nobody ever does that. 

The hard fact is that modernization is still a clifficult, fussy, high-cost spedalty 

It is s till in th e handicraft stage where homebui ldin g itse lf was twe nty years 
ago. befor e Lhe government inter vened with FHA and VA. 

Now th e government is intervening again to encourage a revo luti on in old
h ouse mode rni za tion akin to the revo luti on i t has a lreadv brou ght a bout in 

n ew house r.ons tru c ti on . 
The. government has tak en the building industry a t its word when th e 

industry said: " We ca n provid e good low-cost housin g in m ost communities 
a lot more qui ckly and a lot m ore economi call y by mod erni zin g old clwe llin g 

un i ts .... " 

The new Ho usin g Act aims to underwrite a whole new market for mod erni
za tion. I t aims to start a whole new business- th e improvemen t and moderni

za ti on of mi ll ions of modest h omes th a t would otherwise co ntin ue sinkin g 
deeper into obso lescence and bli ght. 

T his n ew market cann ot be a hi gh -cost. hi gh-pro fit deal. It call s for co m

pletely n ew techniques to streamlin e and economi ze an operat ion th at has 

a l ways her etofore been consid ered hopelessly invoked . It call s for a lot of 
new thinkin g . 

Some of the problems and opportunities of low-cost modernization 

are illustrated on the following pages 

HOU 



"Must" reading for would-be modernizers: REHABILITATION AS A BUSINESS. National As

soc iation of Real Estate Boards, 1737 K St., 

N.W., Washington 6, D .C . 90 pp. 7!12 " x 10!/4". 

Illus. $1 

~uses like these? 

A compilation of 13 articles written by mod
ern iza tion and property management spe
ciali sts and first published in the quarterly 
Journal of Property Management. Among the 
writers: Fritz B. Burns, Laurel G. Blair, 
Everett R. Cook, Kenneth Draper, Newton C. 
Farr, Benjamin Thorpe, Peter Turchon (see 
following six pages). 

Run-down houses in less-substantial sections of 

our cities should get a boost from the new legis

lation. Neighborhoods like this one outside Bos

ton ca n be brought back from the brink of 

b li ght. To see how, turn the page. 
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A Turchon bargain, this 75 -year-old, ten - room 

house sold for on ly $7,300 after a VA appraiser 

cut the valuat ion from $8,500. T wo years later, 

pa in ted and repa ired (see right) , the veteran 

buyer resold it for $12,500. Before modern iza 

tion (see above), it was bad ly in need of paint 

and renovation outside and inside . Structure 

was sound so no major repairs were made . Rea 

sa les li ke this one convince both Turchon and 

his bankers that ol d houses have more va lu e 

than is generally recognized . 

In old Boston, a dynamic realtor shows how the new Housing Act can be made to work 

Fabian Bachrach 

Vision and imagination characterize the 

work of 59-year-old Peter Turchon who has 

done more to prove that old houses have 

value than a lmost any other man. By 

modern izin g old and very low-priced houses , 

he is demonstrating that this is one means 

of rehabilitating declining neighborhoods 

and at the same time providing low-cost 

housing in areas near where people work. 

Biggest moderni~ 

In the Boston suburbs Realtor Peter Turchon is doing s1 

spec tacular job of restoring old houses and old neighbor! 
he might be called exhibit No. 1 in the modernizing busines~ 

He buys, fixes up and sells some 500 houses a year. In tl 
years he has been in business he has given new economic 1 
thousands of houses, low-cost homes to thousands of familie: 
worked out a technique of doing business that could be us 
almost any city. So successfu l has he become that he has a r 
million-dollar business, seven sales offices and 26 salesmen. 

If Turchon were to write a modernization manual, he und 
edly would emphasize these six points: 

1. Old houses have far more economic value and remainin1 
ful life than is generally believed. 

2. They can be rehabilitated-at no great cost-to provide 
space al lower monthly rates than new houses. 

3. Banks and other lending institutions will finance such 
er ties, consider them good investments. 

4. A modernizer can \Nork successfully within the framewo 
government mortgage insurance (in his case VA, but also i 

the new FHA rules). 

HOUSE 



e. F ast -decayin g two-family house came to Turchon in an estate. 

in need of pa int , dirty, r undown, it needed t ho rough overh au ling. 

1on never wants appraisers to see a hou se in this condition. 

After. The h ouse was painted outs id e and inside , given two new furnaces 

a nd m in or repairs and sold for $8,300. GI down paymen t was $450. Carry

ing charges a re $72.50 monthly of which owner gets $34.50 from rent. 

ys and improves 500 houses a year 

ven one bu il der or real eslate man. working in a community, 
1e enormously effec ti ve in sloppin g neighborh ood decay. 

'he moderni za tion business is profitab le for builder as well 
r bu yer. 

e volume and fast turnover 

rchon's methods work in Boston, where old houses are a drug 
e market, they should work even better in newer ci lies where 
.ouses have more value because they are scarce r. ~!hat is 
rnd different about his operation is that he buys in volume, 
rnizes in volume and sells fast. A modest profi t of less than 
1f the sales price adds up to a substantial annual profit plus 
long-te rm income from business properties which his firm , 

:s, Inc. , holds for itself or its affiliated companies. 

buys hi s houses in gro ups when he ca n, purchasing at 
ms and from probate court sales of old estates. Very few of 

rnses are bought singly; they usually come in groups up to 

80. He pays cash and has paid as much as $447,000 for one 
tion. Bankers and brokers know that Peter Tu rchon is in 
arket for houses and many purchases originate Lhro ugh them. 

A11o tlter unique idea in the T urcho11 operation is his deep 
conviction that a two- or three-fa mily house is a better buy for 
a lmo "L a ny fam il y th an a one-famil y h o u~e. As a resu lt, aboul 
30% of hi s houses are multifamil y. "WlH'n a you ng man buys 
a Lwo- or three-fa mil y housr, th e extra in comr helps him to pay 
off more of Lh e mortgage fas te r than if he bought a single house," 
says T urchon. "There were fewer foreclosures 0 11 owner-occupa nls 
of Lwo- and three-family houses th an 0 11 one-famil y houses during 
Lhe thirti es. " T he r ent of the other apartments also acts as a 
cushi on in time of trouble. A t th e end of th e mortgage period the 

h ome owner has a valuable, profit-producing property. 
Severa l Lim es a year the firm p ubli shes a sa les booklet that 

lists its properties. In th e newest booklet there were 17 on c
farni ly houses that had an average sales pri ce after fix -up of 
$7,963; 32 two-famil y houses averag in g $9,090; 38 three-fami ly 
houses at $10,989; 6 four -fam ily houses at $12,180. In additio n 

there were nine houses with one or more stores as part of the dea l. 
Lowest-price house was a two-family at $4,900 and highest price 

was $29,000 for a four-family apartment and four stores . Prices 

are so low that buyers get a house of their own for about what 
their rent \\'ould be: from $30 to $60 a month. In fact, "pay like 
rent" is a standard Homes, Inc. slogan. 
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As a demonstratio n to se l l e i o h t, t hr·ee-apart

me nt houses in row ;i t lef t . Tu rc hon tn ".>der n ized 

one sa m ple apar tm e nt . Fo r s::,3co owner got 

new k itch e n , ba th , fl oor in g . pr.i n t ri n :I priper 

for h is ow n ;:lp;i. rt me n t , cou ld p;iy 10 h ;ive oth e r s 

fi xe cl. T e na n ts p ;i.y $57 in re nt ; ow ner p.1ys $24 . 

At $10,900 th ree-apar t11r ent 

(bel ow ) was a b a r ga in as 

t en a nts pai d $60 in r ent , l eft c 

$39 t o pay. T o dup l ica t e i t 

cost at leas t $30 ,000 plu s l ar 

Five row houses, ea ch with t h ree ap a r t me nts, b uilt about 

1900, w e re rep ain ~~ed 1 m ocl er nized a nd sold f or $7 ,600 ea ch . 

Vete ra n s pa id $1,100 d ow n , $75 per m ont h b u t got $48 

from re nt. One G I soo n resold h is house a t near ly $1,000 

profit , bo u ght a n oth e r T urchon house. 

Turchon modernizes houses of all types and ages 

Buyin g in groups he has to take what comes, the good and the 
bad. Because th ey have handled some a ncient houses and seen 
them sell , T urchon a nd his staff have developed a fr esh a nd opti
mistic approach to old houses. "Destru ction is not the answer," 
he says . "We think there is value in every thing because we've 
seen tha t every house looks like a palace to someone." T heir 
typi cal b uyer is a youn g veteran be tween 26 and 34 who is a 
working man, the son of people who have rented all their lives. 
Now, th anks to VA. he can become an owner, no t of just a house 

b ut of a piece of income property. 
What Homes, l nc. does to mode rn ize the property must satisfy 

three bu ye rs: the veteran. th e VA a nd I he ba nk which docs the 
fi nanci ng. Over 80% of T u rcho n sales a re VA and consequentl y 
VA sets the pa ttern for other properti es, too. "VA fixes the sales 
price a nd keeps i t low," says Turchon. "Appraisals are low be
cause the a pp raiser has the vin c-covcrccl co ttage in mind as the 
ideal house and these older houses do not look very good in 
comparison ." 

Because VA fixes th e salrs p ric('. ilw amoun l. of mode rni za ti on 
in a ny one house is lim itrd by th e ha rsh reality of th e a ppra isal. If 
th ere is a vaca ncy in a house (w heth er one- or six -fami ly) it is 
sta nda rd proced ure lo fi x up th a t space . Then the moderni zed 
a partment becomes th e new owner's home. If th ere is no vaca ncy, 
T urchon canno t evict a rente r but must fin d a buyer who, as 
f uture owner, ca n choose th e a par trn r nl he wants to live in a nd 
the n evict th e tr na nt so repa irs can he made. He S(·ldom mod
erni zes a ll a pa rtmr nts- firs l. beca use there a re tenan ts 11·ho do not 
wa nt lo move, hut prim a ril y beca us(' he cou ld not gr l hi :' money 
hack. He will a lways do a~ much fi x ing up as !he ow ne r wi ll pay 
for, enco u rages owners in a d o - il- yo ur~rl f prog ram a nd will SC' il 
1hr 111 pa int , noorin g, wa llpa per, kitchen cc1uipme11 t and other 

i tems a t hi s cost. 

Painting: a 11 ew pa in t job outs ide is prac ti ca lly a sla nd a rrl prac
ti ce". Home~, In c. pa ints or pa pns th e owner's a pa rtn1 cnl (o r all 

o f a onr -fa mil y house) a nd oft r n dors cnl ra nce halls. They patch 
i 11lerior plas ter walls, th en repain t or pa per. 

Structural cha nges: these cos t money, are avoided when possi
ble. In th e firs t-floor store which was converted to an apar tment 
(see p. 120), the company buil t new interior parti tio ns, covered 
them wi th dry wall , added wallpaper. T hey also use dry wall to 
b uild a new ceil ing in an old room that is too high . (Sec p. 152.) 

Kitchens: nearly always redone in a t leas t one apartmen t. 
old houses have a coal or wood stove and a black i ro n 
These a re r ipped out, r ep laced with new white units. Ne1·1 
inets may be added ; new asphalt til e or linoleum flooring 
stall ed in abou t half the jobs. Kitchens a re always painted 

Bathrooms: no set rule. While Tu rchon likes to put in a · 

new bath, "plumbin g is the most expensive thin g to ch< 
says T urchon's son-in-law Cha rles Nor ton, in charge of al I 1 

work. The firm opera tes in about 20 different su burbs 
p lum bing codes vary tremend ously. They never know w 
p lumbin g i nspector will req uire. I n one house till' )' remov 
old b lack kitchen sink. intr ndin g lo put th e new sink 011 11 
base. But a plumbin g i nspector turn ed a $40 i tem into a 
job by req ui rin g new plum bing a nd a new vent clear to lh:· 
"The archaic codes make plumbin g short cuts practica ll y i 
sibl e," says Nor ton . 

As a result th ey tend not to cha nge plumbin g if i t is in we 
order. If a n old toile t with a ce ilin g-hi gh wood ta nk is ok 
stays. Ra the r tha n r epair a n old tank, they woul d put in 
toilet. If a "walkin g tub" (with legs) is soun d, it stays. Bu 
oftrn put i n new wall til e, new flo orin g, have comp letely 
c rni zecl many ha ths with new fixtur es . "A nPw Lub mi gh 
only $75," says Norton. " but maybe th e p lum bing in the w; 
a sho\\'er is $200 anrl $100 more for plas teri 11 g a nd ca q 
work, so yo u spend $300 to rep lace a tu b." 

Wiring and lighting: new lighting fi xtures a re usua l 
sta lled . T hry a rc chea p. ma ke a good showin g a ncl VA 
th em . New wirin g is add ed where necessa ry. Usuall y nev 
n ·n ir ncc outlr ts a rc p ut in ever y room. Sometimes house 
completely rewired ; someti mes only one or tw o new circui 
add ed lo the sys tem. 

Floors: 1--To nw.- . I nc. ~a11 ds ha rdw ood fl oo rs hul musl ll oo 
so.Ft wood, whi ch is clcanccl , r epainted or covered wi th line 

Heat: to sati s fy VA a nd the bank, they usuall y modern i 
hea ting sys tem. They may put a wa rm-air furna ce or a 
bu rnin g boiler in the basement, a floor furn ace in a groun1 
apa rtmen t or a n oi l-burnin g stove in the kitchen with : 
heater in the living room . " A la rge number of people p r 
ra nge burner (oil -burnin g cook stove) in the kitchen to a 
air fu rn ace in lhc basement," says Turchon. "We p ut 
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Run down ;ind in a poor n eighborhood , o ld house (left) h ad 

so little market value Turchon found a do-it-yourself 

owner, a maintenance man who paid only $250 down , 

total of $5 ,600. Turchon's carpenter- helped with work 

which included turning two sma ll rooms into a large room, 

new a luminum windows, new ceilings, linoleum floors, new 

kitchen and bath. a ll new paper and paint. Lot is over 

•lilll•Ei!iiudlliilillllllil•lllllll!llll!ll~!!!J~~~!t::i:iiw:::..&a~3:::J3ia::::i.Jll,;~_...:.. ... -.i\.. one acre. A Boston bank took a conventional mortgage. 

ice to salisf y the insurin g age ncy and the mortgage lend ers 

f a fa mil y doesn' t use it. il rusls out in ab out fo ur years." 

r ior repairs: H andlin g hundreds of houses a year, Turchon 

all kind s of co ndiLions and. excep t for painting, has n o 

ard procedurr. H e repairs maso nry found a tions, r eplaces 

11 wood in plates. sill s or e lsewh ere, a rld s new sidin g (see 

>S, right ) . He never covers wood sidin g. considers a good 

job is better. Roofs are alwavs re paired . 

r subcontract half the w ork 

fi rm has from a rlozen to 25 ke1· l11 t' 11 0 11 it,; pa y roll IJUL al su 

rnlrac ts aboul half th e labor to rn t' 11 who ll'Ork for 1h e111 full 

All elec tri cal work. plumbing a nd tilin g is subconlracled . 

sub ab out ha lf of tlw heatin g. paintin g. ca r pe nlr y but u' uall y 

eir own Ao ors and plasterwork. Bo th their own men and th e 

have bee n with them for years. can wo rk wilh a minimum 

str uctions. W hil e h ourly rates are below those paid in new 

ruction , their cr ews work a full year. can work ins ide all 

-r if weather is bad. All work is op en shop. ' o ih e rf' are no 

:li c tional di s putes . 

1en Hornes, fn c. hires a n r w m a n 1he1" prde r a 111ainlena nce 

lo someone who has worked on new conslru clion . A mainlc

~ ma n has a better idea of' fi x cu p. ha~ mo re i111ag i11 a li o 11 a11d 

Jre likely to be a Jack of all trades. " Trnprovi sation and 

ina tion " is the way N orton describ es mu ch o f th eir work. 

,thing would please Tu rchon m o re than if he co uld do a 

,l e le mode rni z in g job in every bui ldin g hul fr om ex pe ri ence 

iows that un controlled cosls can mou11l rapidly. 

le lose money," he says, "onl y when we do Loo mu ch. '~ 'e 

hL one bi g housl' for $9,200 a nd pul in new halhs, a kitch r n, 

hea l, completely redeco rated- a r eall y pi clurc-hoo k job. We 

:I to se ll it for a round $21.000. Bui 1lw market wouldn ' t s tan d 

mu ch. We had lo se ll it for $17.000 and IV(' lo~l $2.000." 
)' S Charles No rl on : " Kno win g your markl'l is bas ic- what 

rs want and what i ~ n ecr~~ar y in a pa rli c11lar a rea. Yo u 

do what yo u yourst•lf would do if yo u were livin g !here. 

•me areas and some price classes you h a ve to have a powder 

on the main no or. I n others you don ' t because people 

expect it." The emphasis which H omes. Inc. places on kno w

he ma rket h as particular s ig1dica 11ce for ne w-house builders 

can team up with a real es ta te broker to avoid tro uble. 

Within a year owner sold this $7,810 house for $9 ,500 , then 

bought anothe r Turchon house. Photo shows process of re

p a inting when house wrts g iven new kitchen , bath , heating 

p la nt. Many old houses like this have good lines, take on en. 

tirely new look if given paint , minor repa i rs, freshening up . 

When plates a nd c o r11er 

po sts are rotted, they are 

t orn out and replaced. Ba

sic weaknesses like those 

sl1own r ight are never cov

ered up as it is poor prac

tice , would not pass care

ful scrutin y of VA or of 

t h e lending institution . 

Major repair jobs a r e 

done when necessary, as 

in this big house which got 

much new sheathing and 

siding, new windows and 

other work. Buying as he 

does in groups, Turchon 

takes w hat comes , mod

ernizes each house so it 

is marketable in its area . 
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Before. Entire group w as down a t the heel. Store on first floo r of cente r 

building had been vacant for 25 y ea rs so it was made into a p a rtment . 

T hree.fam i ly house (left) was repainted and top .fl oor apartment modern

ized with new kitchen , sink , stove , bath. Rents on two apartments are 

$24 each. GI price was $10 ,300 with $400 down , 20-year mortg age. 

After. Whol e neighbor·hood got pickup from Turchon's optimism . 

first.floor ap a rtment (center) was rebuilt with new p a rtit ions, dry 

paper , paint , wiring , heating , bath . Foundations were pointed up , ~ 

repaired. Sales price inc lu ding small store (right, $25 rent) a nd top a 

ment was $9,300. Two- famil y house a t right w a s priced a t $8,700. 

Belief in old house value underlies Turchon operations 

Central purchasing saves money 

Homes, Inc. ac ts as a central purchasing agent even though much 
of the repair work is done by subcontractors. They p urchase 
lighting fixtures, pai nt, wallpaper, plumbing supplies, kitchen 
and bath items, linoleum and other materials wherever they get 
.a good buy, store them in the basement of their offi ce buil ding 
or in a warehouse which they own. Wallpaper costs them 20¢ to 
50¢ a roll, an oil burner $65, and a 6' combination stove, oven, 
sink and refri gerator is $365. 

How you find buyers 

To se ll 500 old houses year after year takes a lot of skill and 
ex peri ence. A natural merchandiser, Turchon backs his sal esmen 
with a stead y stream of newspaper advertisements and sales ma
terial. Hi s own staff sells about 90 % of the houses ; the res t are 
so ld by outsid e brokers to whom he pays a full 6% . He circularizes 
hundreds of brokers. He builds a few new houses a year so has a 
wide variety of houses to offer a prospect. His seven sales offices 
arc located prominentl y in the different suburbs, always have a 
wi ndow fill ed with photos and alluring prices . Sales costs, com
mission and adverti sing average about 2% of the sellin g price. 

Most sales are made within 30 to 60 days after fi x-up begins. 
An excell ent time to se ll is when the repair work is going on. as 
people like to see a house that is full of workmen . "Activi ty 
begets activity," says Turchon . 

When a buyer is found , the credit forms are filled out, and not 
until then is a bank approached. A bank makes its own appraisal 
and if i t will take a mor tgage, a request for a VA commitmen t 
is made by the bank if a veteran is involved. Usually VA takes 
about a month to process the papers. 

Boston banks will finance old houses 

One of the most significant lessons Lo he lea rned from Lhe T ur 
operation is that bankers will buy mortgages on old ho 
Bankers have learned to have confidence in Turchon, his h1 
and his bu yers. Over the years they ha ve seen buyers 1 

further improvements in their houses, r esell a t a conside 
profit, or pay off the mortgages. 

Much of Turchon 's good relationship with banks is due t· 
basic philosophy tha t the bank's investment must be prot1 
at any cost. "No bank lost money on ou r houses in the de 
sion," he says, and he goes to great lengths today to make 
Lha t banks have neither troubl e nor losses from his buyers. 

' "If a bu yer ge ts into trouble with payments, we lend hin 
money. " If T urchon makes a loan to a buye r on a second mort; 
' 'we don' t bother him for payment as long as he is payin1 
ba nk regul a rly." He has made many loans without inlerest 
charges 41/2 % on most second mortgages. In eff ec l he uses sE 
mortgages as a form of open-ending, will lend to buyers fo1 
leg itimate purpose including fixin g up the buildin g. 

He goes on the assumption that people are hon es t and 
had to write off few bad debts. He has sold to many Neg 
found them honest and fair. " They are good credit risks." 

Since more than 80% of Turchon mor tgages are VA, it m< 

said Lhat the banks take no risks. But even before VA was sta 
he was getting convenlional mortgages, ge ts up to 20 % 
way now. Bankers like his business because it has p rovE 
be sound. 

Says President Charles Sloan of the East Cambridge Sa· 
Bank: "Moderni zing old homes takes imagination, capital , 
and integrity. Pe ter T urchon has them all. His business is goo 
the buyers and safe for banks." 

HOUSE 



G. T. Dicksnn 

New bathrooms replaced old with 

new flooring , wall tile, all equip

ment p lu s a new paint a nd wal l 

p aper job . Kitchens and b aths 

always get the ma j or attent ion. 

~nt location of th i s big house in Wellesley made it worth 

or modernization job . Homes , Inc. wi ll spend as much 

house as market price justifies. This house so ld fo r 

>and warranted a new paint job outside , paint and pape r 

, new flooring , furn a ce , bath a nd k itch en. 

New window gave a once dingy kitchen a new 

outlook. Entire kitchen was changed with new 

f loor, cei li ng , al l new equipment. A big house 

like this in a good neighborhood for $16,000 con

vinces bu ye r s th a t o ld h o u ses can be bargains. 

rchon gives much credit to the Boston bankers, whose good 
nent in helpin g working people to become home owners has 
tlized and rehabilitated nei ghborhoods. 

rJ FHA work like VA? 

wn's executi ve vice president and general manager of the 
ess is Phil Stuart, who was chief evaluator in Lh e Massachu
FHA office for ten years. Consequently Homes. Inc. under
, how FHA works and has a fri end ly relationship wi th the 
n office. Both Turchon and Stuart would like to believe that 
~w FHA Housing Act will stimulate the sale of old houses and 
.rage mortgage business for their firm. But they wonder if 
can change so that mod ernizers can work in its framework . 

:iA needs a new philosophy on appraisal," says Stuart, " and 
re liberal approach to old houses. It needs to raise its 

and not be so res trictive on what is eligi ble." Says 
10n : " FHA has turned down one whole sec tion as having out
its usefuln ess. It rejects whole neighborhoods as valueless ." 
~y al so point out that FHA will need many more appraisers 
is to get any volume of old-house business. FHA has so 
nen that by the time it could appraise a house and write 
ort, Homes, Inc. would have the house fixed up and sold . 
Jilder, especially no small builder, can afford to have a house 
; hands for a long time awaiting an FHA decision. 

1mple is the best teacher" 

now an old story to Hornes, Inc. that when they moderni ze 
•r more houses in an old neighborhood they usuall y start a 

reaction toward improvement. In Lynn the firm acquired 
d houses in a neighborhood so run down that it was fast be-

comin g a slum . Houses were in poor shape; yards were pil ed 
high with debris. Market valu e was $7,000 each, but Homes, 
Inc. sold the houses at $8,300 to $8,700 after they had been 
repaired and the yards had been cleaned up . " The whole neighbor
hood was improved because example is the best teacher," says 
Turchon. He encourages neighbors and adjacent owners to improve 
their houses and has given them free paint if they would use it. 

Large volume, low profit but some long-term gains 

Buying in groups, Turchon gets 25, 50 or more houses and 
assorted properties for a lump sum, and consequentl y does not 
have a specific price on each house. He must make money on 
the group, but he does not know his actual profit until the last 
house is sold . He says his net profits (after sales costs and over
head ) run sli ghtly less than 3% of the sellin g price. On 500 
houses a year, averaging around $10,000, thi s is a tidy sum . 

But there is another side to the business which adds versatility 
and long-term gains. This is his practice of keeping some busi
ness properties and apartment houses for Homes, Inc. or its affili
ated owning corporations. In man y of his group purchases there 
are stores, small office buildings or apartments which either with 
or without modernization can be turned into profitable investments. 
These he keeps, and his family portfolio is now bulging with deeds 
to properties that gladden the eyes of astute New Englanders. 

Peter Turchon has been successful because he believes in what 
he is doing. He is convinced an old house in hi s area is a far better 
value for the average low-income buyer than a new house. As he 
pours over the photographs of his houses, he is apt to exclaim: 
" Look at this: a three-family house for $8.000! Where else can 
you get housing values like this?" 

Many new housebuilders wou ld agree wilh him. 
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established neighborhood 

Nn 

1dscaping 

>ximity to: 

ires 

1ools 

Jrches 

insportation 

tertainment 

>S 

cice: 

ge rooms 

1h ceilings 

1y space 

·ic and basement 

rches 

eplaces 

v price 

N taxes 

more assessments 

ychological security 

The builders have promised to " prov id e good low-cost housin g in 
mos t co mmuniti es a lot more qui ckl y and a lot more economi cally 
by repairing <i nd moderni zin g old dwellin g units than hy huilcl -
. ,, 
1 ng new ones ... . 

But what makes an old house worth modernizing? 

1. More space for the money. The old er houses Lend to he 
more spacious than the new houses mos t families feel they can 

afford lo buy tocla y. Und er normal co nditions r ealtors say yo u 

should be able Lo buy a " compa rabl e amenity" in an old house 

20'/r cheaper th an in a new one. Ma ny substantial old houses can 
be fixed up to include a rental unit that makes th e property almos t 
se lf-sustaining. This is th e type most fr equen tl y chosen by volume 

remodelers like Tu rchon (p. 112 ). 

2 . A central location. The appea l of a short walk to work , to 
shops. schoo ls, recreati on, is imporla nl i/ th e neighborhood is not 
slipping down the road to bli ght. Rul e No. I for modernization is: 
Do not make a sin gle house too good for its community. But volume 

remocl elers can often avoid thi s clan ger by rehabilitating all th e 
h ouses on a bl ock simultaneo usly; and th e new Housin g Act offers 
many new f ederal aids to rehabilita te whole neighbo rhoods. 

3 . Maturity. F ull-grown shade trees, established lawns, gard ens. 
shrubbery lend dignity and charm whi ch it may take new develop· 
menls yea rs to equa l. Al so, many people have 5entimental attach
ments to old houses which reco nc il e th em to inconveniences. 

The standard for modernization is set by new houses 

By definition , modernization means giving an old house th e 
features tha t people are insistin g on in new houses. To have your 
cake and ca t it too- to have these advantages of the old house 
plus th e thin gs that make peopl e want a new one-modernization 
usuall y means giving yo ur old house as ma ny as you can afford of 
th ese new-house featu res: 

1 . a ttractive kitchens 
stalgic architecture of one's childhood 

2. a tt racti ve ba throoms 

3. adequa te wiring 

4 . good heating 

5 . open planning, in mnn y cases 

6 . enough windows and bi g rnou ~h wi nd ows 

7. easy upkeep surfaces 

and, nlong wi th o th er am r niti es, a ge neral a ir of freshness, desira
b ility and good livin g. 
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Before. Houses were over 50 years old , had been sound ly built with red. 

wood underpinnings , but were in poor rep a ir . Although brick found a

tions were in good shape, exterior paint was nonexistent. Origin a l house s 

had no plumbing so sub sequent owners put p lumbing into rear a nnexes. 

Fritz Burns takes a new look at old houses, shows 

After. Sparkling color job trims 25 years off the appearance of a ll 

P orc h was removed from house at left ; entrance of middle hou s1 

modernized . Both were given new baths , kitchens, flooring , heat , d1 

tion. House a t r ight was only painted; ten a nts were left undi stur·b 

HoV# to improve a neighborhood 

F ritz 11urns. onr of th e co u11lr) ',; IJC':< L-k11ow11 l1u il de rs. ltas jusl 

fini sh r d fi x in g up Lhn·e old housrs in downtown Los A ngelrs as a 

demon stration thal modt:>rni za lion ca n be prac tical and profitabl e. 

As national chairman of NAREB's " Bui ld America Be ller" com

mittee, Burns has bee n preachin g lo bolh realtors and builders 

aboul Lhe need for r ehabi litatin g our c iti es. Las t year B urns began 

practi c in g what he preaches, has now s taged a convincin g demon

slra li on of what one man ca n clo to ca tch a neighborhood ius t be for e 

it slides downhill to becom e a s lum. Not only has Burns mod e rnized 

Lh e old houses shown above. hut hi s good example has s limulatcd 

the entire neighborhood to self-improvement. 

Located on once ari s tocratic Bunker Hi ll , these houses are only 

a few minutes' walk from Los Angeles ' Civic Center. Burns kn ew 

tha t peopl e would pay good rent to li ve here if they could find 

decent houses . Capitali zing on the walk-to-work idea, Burns 

decided to renovate th e two housf'S on the left completely but did 

only an ex terior paint job on th e house at the right as he did not 

wa nt to di s turb three clergymen who had rented it for many years. 

W ith hi s so n Pat acting as proj rc t boss. Burns pumped fa r more 

money inlo two of th e houses th a n most modernizers would feel 
was economical. But th e result ha ve proved Burns was ri gh1· and 

tl1a t a m a jor rehab ilitati on job pays off in sa tisfactory renlal s. The 

house on th e le ft cos t $7,000 a nd Burns spent $13.000 more in 

improvements. (See cos ts below, photographs opposite page.) 

Now it brings in $100 a month from each of two apartments, which 

Burns considers a fa ir r eturn on hi s $20,000. The house in the 

center cost $6.000 to bu y ancl $9.700 lo remod el. The two apart· 

ments b rin g in a total of abo ut $200 a month . 

Cost breakdown on ho 11 se a t lef t: ra rrentry l abor $4.978, 

dr y wall , ins tall ed $1,460, plrrmhinp: $1,289, exte ri or painting 

$800, interior painting and pape rinp: $771, wirin g $739, 

lu mbe r $584, linol e um $551, hea tin g $431, cab in ets, Yent 

hoods, fans $406, ha rd wa re $256, door>-, windows $239, 

sheet metal $177, wrought irnn $160, rnofing $95. 

SECO N D FLOOR BEFORE 

F'IR S T F LOO R BEF ORE 

a t left . See photos op 

BEDROOM 

SEC O N D FLO OR A FTER 

K l TC HEN 

8 
1d·o"• 9 · · 6 " 

S TUOY 

13··a" lC9'·6 " 

FIRST FLOOR AFTER 



Before. Living rooms were old-

fashioned, dingy, lightin g hopeless 

and ceilings disproportionate ly high . 

After. Each apartment got new floor

ing, dropped ce iii ngs. Repainted wood -

work and wal ls, in cheerfu l colors, are 

becomingly lit. As plan sh ows, the 

upstairs rooms were combined to give 

better, more livable proportions. 

Before. It is important w hen you 

clean up a back yard like this to get 

neighbors to fol low suit. 

After. To show how p leasant a back 

yard can be, Burns turned the lumber 

jungle into this screened patio. Al

though too cost ly for a typica l remod

e ling , it demonstrates what owners or 

tenants can do thernselves . 

Before. Kitchens were relics of the 

dark ages, had no windows, were so 

disma l they kept the r·ents low. 

After. Kitchens, new in every respect, 

spark le with co lor and, since pantries 

were removed, with light. Bathrooms 

were a lso completely redone with new 

floors, a ll new plumbing equ : pmen~. 



THE HOUSING ACT ••• AND THE FHA APPRAISER 

The 11 ew Housi11g Ac t ca 1111 0L be rnucl1 more than a blueprin l of hopes unlil 
Congress and Lhc arl111 i11 islra li o11 a) start building FHA up in Lhe public 
es teem instead of tearing it clown; b ) let FHA spend a lot more of its in
come and employ a lot more good people to do i ts vas tl y increased job right. 

For the success of the new law would make FHA one of the most import
ant, all-pervasive agencies of the federal government, touching closely the 
life of millions of families and changing the way they live thro ugh its cradle
lo-Lhe-grave inAuence on Lhe homes in which they live-Lheir design and con
struction standards, their price, their , mortgage terms, their resale, their 
maintenance and, at last, their modernization. 

Here are a fevv of FHA's many new iob 

How can FHA cope with all its new 

What would happen if any investor could 
call on the Securities and Exchange Co1J1-
mission for an appraisal fixing the fair 
market value of any stock he was thinking 
of buying? And remember-there are only 
some 2,300 listed stocks; there are some 50 
million present homes, with another I 

million added each year. 
In all past time, buying a house used 

to be a horse trade where you might get 
a bargain and you might get stung. From. 
now on no smart buyer need commit him
self without first getting an appraisal f ram 
FHA . After that, he may still pay more if 
he is anxious. He may pay less if the seller 
is pressed. But either way, he can have a 
US government valuation from FHA to 
guide him and US government 111ortgage 
insurance from FHA to help him borrow 
almost the full price! 

1. FHA must start playing an active and dynamic part in financing qua lity 
houses-a market FHA has heretofore lef t largely to the conventional lenders 
while concentrating its own operations in the market under $12,000. 

2. FHA must start playing a dynamic role in the fina ncing of exis ting houses 
-a field in which FHA has heretofore insured hardly one mortgage in ten. 
And remember-appraising a single old house may take almost as much time 
as evaluating a whole tract of standardized new houses. 

3. FHA must stand ready to open end all its present portfolio. 

4. Before a used house is sold, FHA must stand ready to give either or both 
parties ( Lhrough the mortgage banker) an appraisal which most people will 
construe as what the US government thinks i t is worth. And FHA must stand 
ready to back this appraisal by insuring for a low premium a bigger mortgage 
than any non-FHA lender is allowed to take at that valuation. 

assignments with only 11 appraisers for the nine southern coun ties of New 
York (population more than 8 million) , only three appraisers for the state 
of Massachusetts, only 18 appraisers in Los Angeles? The FHA staff may 
sound adequate when only its 5.000 total is mentioned. It does not look 
so big when you know nearly half of them are bookkeepers-most of them 
punching IBM cards for the 31/:z million Title I repair loans now outstanding. 

Even before the new Housing Act was signed, FHA was slower and further 
behind in its processing than ever before. Now Congress has m ul tiplied the 
FHA unclerwrilers' polential workload many times over-but instead of 
allowing FHA to increase its expenditures in proportion, Congress slashed 
almost to nothing FHA's request for permission to spend a little more of its 
own income and turned a deaf ear to the housing industry's p lea that FHA 
was paying its appraisers so poorly that FHA could no t hope to hold its 
good men or attract good new men without great personal sacrifice. 

This creates a very serious situa tion. And perhaps its most serious aspect 
is Lhe implicit evidence that neither the ad min istration that sponsored it nor 
the Congress that passed it really unders tood what a dynamic, far-reaching 
law they were enacting. This is part of the price the home-owning public and 
the homebuilding industry must pay for the confusions over FHA after April 
12; perhaps instead of com plaining we should all be cheering Lhat among 
such dis tractions and alarms we got as good a law as we did. 

But the new law cannot be more than half effective until the President himself takes vigorous and understanding a 

to restore confidence in FHA and until Congress comes back and finishes the job-which m 

1. fixing up the sections which almost everybody knows are unworkable; 

2. letting FHA spend enough of its income to meet its vastly greater obligations 
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The new Housing Act calls for 

new and radical thinking about FHA appraisals 

Tlie nell' Housing Act can hP 110 hetter than FHA a 11rl it~ apprai~a l ~ystem. 
~\·prr 1h iog bold and new in the law is left up Lo FHA lo implement. 

l<:l'Pry dynamic sec lion is predicated on the hope and cxpeclalion Lhat FHA 
ca n pro1·id c thousands upon thousands of appraisals Lhat, by some miracle, 
ll'i ll ~ati~fy homr Oll' ners, hom e buyers, builders, morlgage lenders and Senate 

i111«"~ligalors alike. 
Fvrry in ce nlin· and cYCry encouragPnH:nl offered lo stimulate IJeller con

s lr11 clion a nd heller mod ernization will be nullifi ed unless the FHA appraisers 

trans la le I hose i ncentil'es i nlo dollars and cen ls. 

Consider two cases in point: 1. The law seeks lo lower the down paymcnls 011 IJetler houses-but what 
good will tha l do if short valuations make higher down paymenls necessary? 

Whal builder will spend more money for better homes unless FHA will 

malch his bigger spending in its appraisal? 

2. The law provides for dual appraisal& on present houses-one appraisal 

for Lhe house as is, one appraisa l for ih c house fixed up lo FHA-approved 
specifi ca tions. What good will that do unless Lhe fixed-up appraisal is enough 
hi gher to cover lhe cost of th e work? Who will pay for Lh c improvements if 

the appraiser says they will add less than their cost to the house's value? 

Only Lh e bes l appraisers can answer questions like these. Only the best ap
praisers can decide quickly and correctly which improvements add less Lo 
va lue 1han their cost, and which improvements add more. 

Section after section of the new law calls for brand-new thinking about a 
b ra nd-new kind of appraisal-a new kind of apprai sal which will be less 
concerned with what the house would realize on foreclosure under 1932 
conditions than with how to encourage better living in old houses and new 
wiLhout sacri ficing sound appraisal principles. 

For FHA has two great advantages over a conventional lender: in case 
of depression foreclosure i t can pay off in debentures instead of in cash 
and wait for the housing market to come back. 

FHA is quite unprepared for the awesome responsibility the Act imposes on its underwriters 

FHA has a fin e system for appraising low-cost new construction-the very 
best. in fact-but FHA gets into trouble whenever it gets far beyond the 
fif'ld prescribed by ils minimum property requirements-i.e., far beyond the 

$10.000 house. 
Here are some unanimous crit icisms of FHA appraisal policies and practices 

expressed to the FHA commissioner by the industry leaders sen t to a HousE 
& Hmm Round Table Lo speak for the American Institute of Architects, the 
National Association of Home Builders, the Mortgage Bankers Association, 
iii <' American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers, the National Association of 
Mu lual Savings Banks, the National Retail Lumber Dealers' Association, 
I lit' Prefabricated House Manufacturers J nstitute, the Building Research 
Adi isory Board and the Lum her DC'alers Re~earch Council : 

"Tuda.y lfic odds are luuded a{!,ainsl quuli ty al a/mos/ every step in lite Ff/ A apprai::;u/ prucednre . •. 
" F/-14 has no/ kepi up 11 •i1!t !hf' re1•0/111inn in homebuilding FHA made possible . .. 
" FH A must catch up with th e tf'chnologicul praclice that is fast obsolrting resterday'::; lwu::;c ... 
"FHA lws misunderstood th e revolution in architec/nre and delayed its progress . .. 
"IP e a::;k only that FHA appraisals be fair and slop discriminating against quality." 

Those criticisms were voiced before the attack on FHA following the Hollyday 

ouster April 12. That attack has so demoralized the underwriting section of 

FHA tha t the appraisers are afraid to use affirmative judgment on anything. 
"l can't get fired for saving no" is now the guiding principle for far too 

many FHA appraisals. 
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Should FHA give up insuring home repair loans? 
'Yes,' says the American Bankers Assn. Twenty years 

ha.ve taught most banks that Title I loans are safe, profit

able. So most banks no longer need FHA insurance 

The FHA investigation, it began to appear last month, has struck an unintended 
blow for private enterprise. With such widely publicized criticism of FHA's 
Title I repair program, with the new Housing Act and subsequent regulations 
tightening it drastically, the suggestion that banks should stop asking FHA to 
re insure their repair loans and rely instead on their own judgment was finding 
more and more acceptance. 

The big artillery behind returning home repair loans to private enterprise 
was wheeled out in August by the installment credit commission of the American 
Bankers Assn. In a 15-page pamphlet (HOUSE & HOME, Sept. '54, News) 
the ABA argued with copious documentation that 20 years' experience with 
FHA repair loans has taught banks that Title I loans are as safe as they are 
profitable, so: 

1 • Most banks no longer need FHA insurance. 
2. Most banks do not want to pay for FHA insurance. 
The plain truth is that FHA has made a mountain of profit from its 34 % 

repair loan insurance premium. Since 1939, despite losses from the frauds 
that prompted the scandal-hullabaloo, FHA has piled up a $27 million surplus 
out of its $118 million Title I premiums to date. In effect, the ABA was 
arguing that FHA Title I msurance was so overpriced it would save banks 
money to do without it. 

As ABA itself reported, more and more banks were deciding on self-insur
ance. This month Bank of America, the nation's largest, planned to announce 
that it has established its own program of home repair loans completely di
vorced from FHA. 

Why ABA urges that banks set up own loan pr·ograms 

Excerpts from the ABA's argument that banks 
stop making FHA Title I repair loans be
cause it is better business to make such loans 
on their own: 

Over the years, more and more commercial 
banks engaged in the home improvement loan 
field have adopted their own modernization 
financing program. This thinking has been 
stimulated because of the recent investigation 
of FHA and the Housing Act of 1954 (which 
cuts FHA insurance from 100% to 90% of 
each loan and restricts financing to items 
improving the "basic livability or utility" of 
the property). It is the feeling of many top 
bank installment credit operators that the 
subsequent regulations may be so restrictive 
and so full of red tape that operating under 
them will be impractical. 

The mere fact of being identified with a 
governmental insured loan program tha t could 
become the subject of congressional investiga
tion and criticism may at times reflect un
favorably on all banks. This, coupled with 
the uncertainty of the future of FHA Title I 
ana the possible recurrence of past incon
veniences, is the reason why banks prefer to 
have their own plans in operation. 

Since 1939 when lending institutions were 
required to pay an insurance premium of % 
of 1 % per annum on the face amount of the 
FHA Title I loan into a government insurance 
reserve, the FHA has been able to pay all its 
expenses and all the claims presented, and 
accumulate a surplus of over $27 million with 
over $30 million additional of unearned 
premiums: 

FHA TITLE I INSURANCE FUND 

July 1. '39-Dec. 31, '53 

Income (1>rcm iums %,o/0 per annum) . .. ,,., •• ••. 5118,355,888 
PaiJ out : 

Salar ies and cxpe nse8 ......... . • • $23 .067,495 
Losses and rese rves for losses . ... 68,183,903 

Surplus 

Year 

1948 .. . .. 
1949 .. 
1950 .. 
1951. ......•.• • ... 
1952 .. . 
1953 .. . . 

CLAIMS PAID 1948·1953 

Average 
outs tanding 

$761,151,000 
868,653 ,000 
941,556,000 

1,013,257,000 
1,156,073,000 
1,482,400,000 

Gross 
c laims paid 

514,346,000 
17,494.000 
18.148.000 
12.086,000 
IJ,524,000 
14.995,000 

91.251,398 

$27,104,490 

Claim 
o/0 agc 

1.9 
2.0 
I 9 
1.2 
1.0 
1.0 

The gross claims paid is not an ultimate 
loss. Recovery is approximately 50¢ on the 
$1 as indicated by the following 20-year rec
ord-1934-1954. 

I , i\ !' ' 

Total loa ns insured ....................••..... $7,5. 
C lai111 :1 pai<l (1.98~0 ). . ....... .. .. .. •• • . • .. .. . 1 
Ac lual and est imat ed recovery .. 
Net loss (.98% ).. ... . ... . ....... ... . 

The soundness of home-owner er' 
amply demonstrated by this experienc 
when the premium of % % per ann 
214 % for a 36-month loan is compared 
actual losses to dale, it can easily b 
that the prudent lender could have pr• 
himself equally we ll without such ins1 
This is the time for private banking I 

the initiative and operate without relia 
government-sponsored insurance. Th~ 

installment credit commission has con 
a study among commercial banks th a 
adopted their own plans. The results : 

BANKS' EXPERIENCE WITH OWN PLANS 

In every case, bank plans evaluat~ 

closed that their losses amounted to co 
ably less than the premium would hav 
had they been insured under and pai 
premiums to FHA. In a number of in : 
the losses to date were about one third 
Title I insurance premium cost. The 
ing experience is typical: 

Since 1946, one bank has made more ti 
million in modernization loans under i 
plan, and to d ate its loss ratio has a 
1/.i of 1 % of dollar volum e befor e rec 
Another bank has ex tended since 1948 ab 
million in modern ization loans on its 01· 

its loss ratio befo re recoveri es to Mai 
•54 was .259 % and after recoveri es i 
ratio amounted to .170%. In March '50, 
bank placed its own modernization Iii 
plan in opera tion , and as of May 31 , 
cumulated loss ratio to liquidation amou 
.62%. The other extreme is the experien 
bank that adopted a home improvement p 
years ago and to date has gran ted more ti 
million of such loans to property owners 
loss experience of 1/ 10 of 1 % of this volu: 

PLANS IN OPERATION 

Generally, the procedure being follov 
banks in processing applications diffe1 
little from the procedure used in eva: 
other types of installmen t credit. The r 
in relation to dealers and individual 
qualifications are about the same as 
under Title I. 

There are two approaches to an uni 

HOW BIG IS THE FIX-UP MARI 

For years, building exper ts have sensed 
official government figures on the amou 
money going into repairs, maintenance 
additions to the nation's homes have 
far short of the real total. The Comt 
Dept. had estimated such expenditures at 
billion a year. 

Last month, the Census Bureau cam 
with new statistics that indi ca ted the bui 
experts were right. Excluding fix-up 01 

by tenants (included in the old es tim1 
Census estimated that US home ownen 
$8 billion a year into improving and mai1 
ing their homes. 

(For details, see News, p. 49) 
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ization program, the over-the-counter 
and dealer originated business. On 

usiness, each application is negotiated 
customer directly with the bank and 
re procedure is handled by the lend
itution. The proceeds of the loan are 
.y disbursed to the customer. 
~aler originated business, the applica
completed by the dealer/contractor 

lmitted to the bank for credit con
m. The procedure does not vary from 
.he direct approach other than to make 
the business generated by the dealers 
: dealers themselves meet the credit 
:Is and policy of the bank. 

N AND APPRAISAL OF DEALER 

re a satisfactory relationship between 
< and the dealer/ contractor, the bank 
determine if the dealer meets these 
1ents: 

ral responsibility. The success of this 
. is predicated on the dealer's honest, 

ethical and scrupulous practices. 

-ancial responsibility. Even though a 
paper is to be purchased on a non-
basis, the bank should be certain 

dealer is able to conduct his business 
nd and profitable basis. 

·kground experience. Unless dealer 
ad experience, the bank cannot be 
of his ability to conduct his business 
nd and intelligent manner. 

Je and quality of work performed. The 
)uld investigate some of the work he 
ady performed in order to determine 
1t of customer satisfaction, the quality 
1andise handled, and the type of work 

procedure of spot-check verification 
.f a certain percentage of the jobs 
!d should be adopted. 

>ertising and sales policies. A dealer 
nbiguous, misleading advertising and 
ssure sales methods produces install
)er which is frequently unsatisfactory. 
r dissatisfaction and collection diffi
~sult. 

;ice area. Poor, blighted, low eco
reas produce a high percentage of 
tive, substandard paper [but] an at
properly located establishment caters 
ter type of clientele and [yields] a 
de of installment paper. 

ERMS 

on noninsured modernization con
trchased from dealers in areas where 
.mum FHA charge is used vary and, 
al, run from $6 to $8 per $100, with 
; most commonly used. Most banks 
ns to 36 months. 

:RVES 

vary as to what constitutes an ade
ss reserve. Some bankers believe a 
~rve of 3% to 4% of outstandings 
•r all contingencies. Others feel that 
~rves from 5% to 7% will provide a 
;hion in the event of economic diffi
lt takes time to build up reserves. 
e, the important question seems to 
ethod to be used to accumulate them. 

Some banks with a sizable volume have set 
up 1 % per year of the amount of each con
tract financed in their own reserve account 
and in a reasonable time have established 
adequate reserves. Other banks with a limited 
volume have arranged a 5% holdback on the 
amount due the dealer in addition to its own 
reserve percentage. 

The big question that concerns manage
ment is whether to set up its own loss reserve 
account or to work out dealer reserve ar
rangements. 

DEALERS' RESERVE FUND -" 

Several banks put $1 per $100 of the per 
annum ra te into the dealers' reserve accounts. 
On three-year paper $3 per $100 is credited 
to the account. A number of banks set up 
20% of the per annum rate in this dealer 
reserve account. Generally, such arrange
ments are tied into an agreement which pro
vides that the bank may hold all of these 
reserves indefinitely. This idea has aroused 
no opposition by the dealers. Many dealers 
feel that such reserves could provide a retire
ment fund and are therefore quite concerned 
about the type of business they develop. Some 
banks prefer to set up these reserves under 
the respective dealer's accounts, while other 
banks prefer to establish an "aggregate dealer 
reserve" whereby the common fund is owned 
collectively by dealers under the terms of an 
"aggregate reserve agreement." These agree
ments give the bank broad powers to use the 
fund for expenses and losses as well as action 
on accounts charged to the reserve. 

Title I premium is cut 13 °/o 
to ease co-insurance sting 
As many an expert had expected, FHA de
cided last month to cut its insurance premi
ums on Title I repair loans. The reductions 
went into effect Oct. 1, timed to offset the 
sting of the 1954 Housing Act's new require
ment that lenders absorb 10% of any loss on 
a repair loan. {Previously, FHA insured 
100% of each loan up to a maximum of 10% 
of total loans made; losses ran so low that 

EDITORIAL 

the ceiling was almost never invoked.) The 
housing agency shaved premiums from .75% 
to .65% on small loans {a 131/2% drop) and 
from .5 to .45% on loans exceeding $2,500. 
It was the first premium reduction in FHA's 
20-year history. 

Despite such efforts to keep Title I repair 
loans popular with the nation's 11:1),ders, the 
net effect of the new deal was -an' upsurge_ of 
interest on uninsured improvement lendii\g. 
The reaction of Texas' biggest mortgage fir;n , -
T. J. Bettes, was"typical of many. Said Presi
de~t 'John F. Austin Jr.: "We have about $15 
million in unpaid Title I loans we are ~er
vicing. To keep that volume we must sign up · 
about $12 million a year in new loans. From 
now on, we are going to stress uninsured loans 
and we have set a goal of 75% uninsured 
and 25 % insured loans for our modernization 
portfolio. Before, our business was 100% 
insured ." Developments elsewhere: 

~In San Francisco, J. Frank Pendergast of 
FHA reported other California banks were 
preparing to follow the lead of the giant Bank 
of America in setting up a self-insured home 
repair loan program. (The Bank of America 
said it would continue to write some FHA 
Title I paper.) Said Joseph]. Pausner, sehior 
vice president of Anglo-California National 
Bank (which stopped making FHA Title I 
loans in Feb. '53) : "We're very happy with our 
policy. Our losses are less than the amount we 
would have had to pay FHA for insurance." 

~An aluminum siding manufacturer, Alside 
Corp. of Akron, Ohio , set up credit corpora· 
tions by-passing FHA completely, in coopera
tion with the Bank of St. Louis and Colonial 
Trust Co. of Pittsburgh. 

~Johns-Manville announced an "honor roll" 
plan aimed at restoring " public confidence in 
honest salesmanship of home improvements." 
The company will issue gold seal certificates 
to worthy dealers "in recognition of their 
integrity." Dealers will pledge to observe 
a code barring "exaggerated claims, false 
promises, misrepresentations," and promise 
"a fair price for all labor and materials." 

Should FHA increase its Title I premiums? 
The American Bankers Assn.'s recommendation that banks no longer need FHA 

insurance for their Title I loan program is well worth careful reading. FHA did a 

fine job in getting the banks started in this kind of business. When, as and if 

government's help is no longer needed, it is certainly a sound general principle that 

the government should let private enterprise take over. 

For some time to come, however, there will be many places (especially small 

towns and rural areas) where the. banks will not be willing to make home repair loans 

available at a reasonable rate without FHA insuran~e . As long as this condition 

continues, FHA will have to stay in the Title I field. 

But perhaps the time has come when FHA should increase its charges for Title I 

insurance instead of cutting them as it has just done. One way would be for Congress 

to increase the 10% co-insurance. These higher charges would: 

1. Give the banks more incentive to operate without leaning on FHA; 

2. Give FHA enough money to do a better job of checking up on the Title l 

work it insures instead of insuring a pig in a poke as heretofore. 
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Jld the lumber dealer do it himself ? 

~w housing legislation offers lumber dealers one of the 
t growth potenti als since FHA and VA fin anc ing turned 
>r-sale housing into one of the nation's economic giants_ 
: the new legislation is underwriting a whole new mod-
ion market. With the finan cing it p rovides. home rnoderni za
bound to become bi g business- the kind th at shou ld attract 

;-time operators in the building industry. 
ber Dealer Fra nk E . Carey, Oklahoma City (15 ya rds in 
and Oklahoma), says " Lumber dealers have not even 

ted the surface of home modernization. No bi g lu mber dealer 
tll y sf' t hi s tef'Lh into it. But there are growing signs tha t the 
· dea ler will become US moderni za tion headquarters." 

>hould lumber deals find modernization attractive? 

ly because there is l illle p rofi t left in new house construc
•r many deal ers," answers Al Carr, creator of lhe "House 
" adverti si ng and sales promotion idea .for home moderni-

" Lumber dealers heller not let themselves out of home 
1ization the way they let themselves out of new house con
m by permilting other industries to move in on top of 
The fl y-by-ni ght applica tor, for example, took th ings out of 
nber dealer's stock in trade an d sol d hell out o.f them." 
ady itinerant applica tors, "suede shoe" s upersal ~smen , 
niters," and small-time operators have swi ped much of the 
illion spen t annuall y on true moderni zation, not counting the 
5 billion spent annuall y on main tenance and altera ti ons. 
~ pt in such areas as the South and the Pennsylva nia coal 
, lumber dealers have done little more than da bbl e i n home 
niza tion. Several fa ctors deterred them. One: inader1ua te 
ing (now being remedied by the leg isla tion). A no lher : the 
: dealer's unwillingness to alien ate his contractor customers 
ing over the labor contrac t. 
t the market potential is so grea t," poin ts ou t H. R. "Cotton" 
1p, executive vice president of the National Retai l Lumber 
s Associati on, "tha t a lumber dealer need not worry about 
; ou t hi s con tractors: the more modernization b usiness he 
1e more he crea tes. The fix-u p market is catching." 

eads to the question: 

1 the lumberm an, who has been hard-sellin g do-it-yourself 
ners, turn the tabl es on himself and Lake over the compl ete 
nization job by doing it himself? Or shoul d he continue to 
jobs for contractor customers by more aggressive sell ing, 

3e hi s profits throu gh closer coopera ti on with contractors? 
experi ences of lumber dealers who have contracted both 

rnd material s for years and those who have recently taken 
he modernization business lock, stock and barrel indica te 
to re agg ressive sel Ii ng (about whi ch lumber dealers have 
ectured fo r yea rs) may not be the answer. Instead, their 

ound and be! iefs point up the possibility tha t packaging 
als and labor may brin g them the same ingredien t of success 
1s seen merchan t buildin g. prefabrica tion and moderni za tion 
time. Here are the ideas of some progressive lumber dealers. 

TOP LUMBERMEN ANSWER: 

R. A. Schaub, Whiting, Ind.: "This could 

be the salvation of lumber dealers. Those 

who do it are happy about it . The lum

ber dealer is a service dealer: he has 

something the little fellow doesn't have, 

linancing and product knowledge . When 

I started to package modernization ;obs, 

six contractors threatened to start a yard 

in competition ; one is le ft ." 

H. R. ( " Cotton " J Northup, e lCeculive 

vice president, NRLDA : " Selling materials 

in an era of stiff competition means lower 

prolit for lumber dealers. They will con

tinue to lose prolit unle ss th e y control the 

sale." /See fel<f.J 

Clarence Thompson, chairman, Lumber 

Dealers Research Council: " Right now 

maybe we're a little behind the parade . 

Biggest reason we haven ' t been doing it 

is lack o f interest by mechanics . Biggest 

reason to do it is to raise the level of do

ing that kind of business-which the lum 

ber dealer can do best . We ' ll stay out of 

it a s long as we can, but the time is fast 

dra w ing near when w e w on 't be able to." 

Watson Malon e, Philadelphia : " In out

lying areas th is may be a good idea , but 

if doesn 't make sense in big industrial 

areas like Philadelphia where the re are 

plenty of specialists." 

Cra ig Ruffin, Ruffin & Payne, Richmond, 

Va. : " Much thought , additional time, in

tensive schooling are needed to achieve 

this universally among lumber dealers . 

It would be quite a task in metropolitan 

areas. Most effective work can be done 

in rural areas or small to wns where deal

ers have an open mind and ha ve shown 

willingness to catch on lo new merchan

d ising ideas." 



THE HOUSING ACT , , , AND THE LUMBER DEALER 

Listen to these lumber dealers: Until April '54, Restrick Lumber farmed out 
modernization leads to contractors. After wa 
them grow rich, Hestriclc decided to do the who 
itself. "Profit on modernization work," says 
Restrick, secretary-treasurer , "looked a lot bette 
the 2% net we made on materials. Until th 
babies start raising th eir own families (about 
I think modernization will be bigger bu sines~ 

new hou se construction. " 

"I watched contractors grow rich on my leads" 

Thomas T. Restrick, Restrick Lumber Co., DETROIT 

Photos: Leon Chocianowicz; H&H Staff; Paul Thomas; Donald Moore 

Hestrick figures 15% of a $4 million annual ~ 
is from modernization-'·and going up fa st. l' 
lumber dealer should neglect this bu siness, 
ularly now that FHA finan cing wilI give it a big 

Cards on the table-when Hestrick made hi 
sion to con tract labor and material s be had cont 
fri end s to dinner and laid hi s ca rd s on th e 
"Most of th em wished us good luck. Some I los 
I am already making up for lost business by 
on labor as well as material s. 

"Our modernization divi sion has no price adv 
in buying lumber and building products ov1 
many contractors we deal with ; so in most 
we've not lost their good will. We have absolut 
intention of going beyond the modernization 
We recognize our limitations and intend ti 
within them." 

More volume, better design-Restrick Ju 
estimator-salesmen who do the complete job of 
ing up inquiries from advertising, estimate d 
quote firm price and sketch desgins. Says Re 
"Until we increase our volume, we won't be l 

use an architect because th e public won "t y 
for the added cost." 

"We get all the grief, we might as well get some of the gravy" 

Lawrence, who has been in business for 4·0 years, gets 
daily calls from people who want the name of a reli
able contractor for a major addition, alteration or 
modernization. "You can't buy that kind of adver
tising," says he. "Well, we want to put that kind of 
business in our cash regi ster in stead of giving it away. 
If we recommend a carpenter co ntra ctor, often he fall s 
down on the job-and we get the blame. We do most 
of the work anyway-handle advertising, get finan cing 
for bigger jobs, so we might just as well go whole 
hog and handle the labor contract as well." 

Beginning next year Lawrence will take over the 
complete modernization job, use a four-point plan: 

1. The contractor. "We have to sell him and sub
contractors on the idea that we are creating rather 
than taking away their business. We are going to point 

1 out that he is going to have easier business because 
it will be all laid out for him: he will have no selling 
or financing to handle, and when a job is done, he'll 

Ewing Lawrence, Lawrence Lumber Co., WIC 

be paid. In the past if he has been lucky, he has been 
able to pay us for materials." 

2. Advertising. "We mu st advertise that ours is 
the place to come for modernization , acquaint c11s
lomers with our service." 

3. Personnel. "We have to have more qualified 
people. Best bet would be a combination estimator 
a11d architect or designer to appraise the cost." 

4. Financing. "We are going to have to work more 
closely than ever with the mortgage people. We even 
have some private investors lined up lo invest in mod
ernized property_ 

"There is not only an opportunity but a need for the 
lumber dealer to get his feet wet on th e whole opera
tion ," says he. His company wiII concentrate on what 
he calls true modernization and major additions, 
"not on piddling maintenance jobs." 
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modernization customers want a one-stop service" 

942 when he chan ged the nam e of his compa ny 
~a up Lumber lo Raup Lumber & Construction 
.att Burt ha s don e over 2.000 modernization 
1e r 200 already this year. Says he: " If we don ' t 
~ whol e job, we frequently lose the materials 
s as well. " 

is what Burt offers: 

survey of the job. "Peopl e are tired o[ 

~ around with many small-tim e contractors." 

istions, samples, sketches. "Our ace in 
le is a blue print. We handle all architectural 
~gally allowed us. Architects lik e us to handl e 
omplicated jobs, anyway." 

·ailed estimate. ' 'We make two 8a lc ,.; fur 
0ne we make : labor and material s." 

·ials furnished and installed. "We know 
hat material s ars needed . This gives us time 

VlcClanahan , in business si 11ce 1902, lia s alway8 
i the labor contract on modernization and re-
1g. He says: "I know ether lumber deale rs in 

communities don ' t· package the whole mod erni
:leal, and I 1e ll tl 1em they're very foolish. Why 
o hard for th e mode rnizalion contractor? 
many remodeling co ntractors in the big co m
·s set lu1i1he r dealers bidding against eac h 
;kim the cream otl th eir material s savings and 
1 nice health y profit on labor lo boot. The 
dealer is le ft wi :h very li11le. 

· jobs the really sma ll contractor gels are too 
or us lo handl e. If we ever farm out a contract, 
.::e sure a reliable co ntrac tor ge ls it. 

1 our method work in other p laces? I firmly 
there is an opening in any locality for pack

ia:erials and labor. And T have argued with 
f my fri en ds in these localities." 

Mattison A. Burt, Raup Lumber & Construction Co., SHAMOKIN, PA. 

to order or make them up as the work progresses. It 
beats waiting for the contractor to come in late looking 
for something we have not got in stock." 

A contract binding to both parties. "Custom
_ e rs want and are entitled to a package deal which 

g ives them a one-stop purchase for the complete job." 

Personal supervision of the job. "By doing the 
work ourselves we better understand other contractors' 
problems, learn how to help the do-it-yourself trade." 

Aid in financing. "We wen· one of the first firms 
in om area to finan ce through FHA. We know its ad

vantages and can see even more since the new housing 
legi slation. 

"We believe from our success the lumber dealer 
should complete the entire job down to financing. Lum

ber dealers who lea rn to do it them selves can strengthen 
their own indu stry through modernization." 

"Why work so hard for modernization contractors?" 

B. W. Mcclanahan, McClanahan & Son, COLUMBUS, MISS. 

re our own best customer for modernizing materials" Henry Amsden, Amsden Lumber Co., WICHITA 

1, who already has a building department to 
materials and labor for modernization , plans 

md it to a whole new division and yard. His 
: "As a lumber dealer, I'm already my own 
stomer for materials, better than all of our con· 
; and subcontractors put together. 

ides, the small-time remodeler or modernizer is 
nanced. He needs grocery money most of the 
1d does jobs too cheap. So he undercuts the 

and gets into a tight squeeze himself. Often 
we can catch up with him , he owes us money. 
] le a lien and collect our money, we still lose 
long run. Or else, he tries to beat our prices 
even though we take the financial risk." 

nse, no overhead-"We know the cost of 
rnsiness: the average small contractor doesn' t. 

~sn't know the cost of liability insurance or 
a building permit or what his overhead is. 

doesn't know how much to charge, or else he 
even figure on it." 

Amsden is not afraid of. losing contractor business. 
"I tell them 'yes, we contract' and I tell them we 
aren't hurting them a bit because we sell our jobs at 
a higher price; so we 're protecting their market. 
Besides, we help keep out the fly -by-night applicator. 
When winter comes and the small fellow has few or 
no jobs we hire him at regular mechanic's wages." 

Customer satisfaction-"One thing we do that 
the small contractor doesn't think of is to guarantee 
satisfaction. We have to-our reputation is at stake. 
We don't want to black out a whole area for other 
work by not doing a good job." 

Open-end solution-"No city area should be al
lowed to be run down for lack of money. The open
end mortgage is an excellent preventive. Unfortunately. 

the mortgage lenders I know won't permit these loans 
because they do not know about them or haven't yet 
had time to catch up with the new legislation ." 

Title I loans will not and cannot do the job on big 
modernization because repayments are too stiff. 
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HOUSING ACT • • • AND THE LUMBER DEALER 

Medford Leake, Leake & Goodlett, Inc., TUPELO, MISS, 

"Any prospective customer who plans to rnodt 
prefers to deal with one co ntractor," says Me 
Leake. "Few can handle the complexity of fin a 
and construction. And that puts the lumber c 
where he can be of invaluable service. By furni 
the entire material and labor needs in one con 
he relieves the buyer of the coordinating bt 
We've done it that way for 25 years. It's the onl: 
we know of doin g business. 

"A one-contract plan for modernization 

is the most satisfactory way a lumber dealer " Our plan is simple, direct and efficient: our 
tectural service helps the customer with his pla 
foreman , appointed for each individual job, is n 
sibl e for supervi sion until the whole job is done. 
re ponsible to a con struction mana ger in cha1 
all co nstruction work, who generally visits eac 
once a day. The job foreman ca n call for him any 

can maintain business that is rightfully his" 

Broscious Brothers, Broscious Lumber Co., SUNBURY, PA. 

"We operate our construction department in a separate building to avoid contractor complications" 

"On modernization work," says R ussell Broscious. 
manager of the Broscious constr uction department. 
" we are primarily interested in packaging the com
plete job. As a lumber dealer and contractor our job 
is rather ticklish, so we handl e work th at doesn't in
terest most contractors, operate our constru ction de
partment in a separate building to avoid conAi cts." 

Sometimes the Brosciouses subcontract some work. 
Says Russell: " At tim es we also help contractors in 

their es timates and planning." Here the Brosciouses r 

have a distinct advantage: older brother David, ad
ministrative officer of th e firm , is a graduate archi tect ; 
Russell is a grad uate engineer , employs two engineers. 

T he broth ers are skeptical about how much good the 
recent l egisla tion will do. Says Russell: " Here bankers 
still remember the thirties. Open-end-loans are simpler 
and chea per than FHA T it le I. Unfortunately, it is a 
tough job to get the bankers to see it that way." Photos : Schindler S tudio; / . Meli 

Frank E. Carey Jr., Carey Lumber Co., OKLAHOMA CITY " The open-end mortgage offers an almost li1 
market for borne modernization," says Carey. "I· 
gage lenders [particularly in Texas] would use 
lumber dealer would be in clover. Unfortunat• 
present reaction of lenders in my area is not 
encouraging." 

"Mortgage lender, not contractor, is biggest modernization hurdle" 

Carey is not convinced that lumber dealers m 
come the general contractors "except in towns 
dealers cannot get qualified men to do the wo: 

"We are dedicated to selling home moderr 
th rough om contractor friend s. But it requires 
close working relationship-so close that 0 1 

p loyees can quote the customers a package pr 
eluding labor. This requires considerable ex p< 
We help the contractor figure costs and give t 
lomer the package price. 

"The old system of waiting for the contra 
bring modernization jobs to the lumberyard 
work becau se few contractors can promote the 
Through strong promotion, advertising and m 
dising, we sell the contractor's services for hi1 

"Thi s can almost entirely overcome the me· 
the itinerant roofing, siding and flooring c01 
who is gouging the public by doing an infer 
at high cost. Our 73-year reputation and ag; 
selling make it tough for the suede-shoe boys. 

"We know many lumberyards are already a1 
general contractors. But we can't subscribe to : 
of direct competition with our customers. Th 
too many peaks and valleys in house construct 
modernization. The contractors can bring us b 
Besides, even at present we would require a l< 
ganization to equal the business contractors hr: 

Carey Lumber has 15 yards scattered tlm 
Texas and Oklahoma. 
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·r, Al Carr Lumber Co., PONCA CITY, OKLA. 

>er dealers have the biggest retail potential in America" 

is a traditi onal lumber dealer only in the sense 
he farm s out modernization contracts to well

vn contractors. He believes that aggressive mer-
1dising is th e chi ef an swer to lumber-dealer ill s. 
~ average lumber dealer is 20 years behind the 
s. He is where small retail shops were seve ral 
des ago. Yet he has the biggest r etai l polent ial 
merica. Lumber dealers make an avera ge of 3.26% 

net profi t, a liLLle larger than the grocery chain s that 
have a greater turnover. " Carr, who has built a tid y 
little b usiness of selling hi s "Ho use Doctor" advertis
in g and sales promotion to other lumber deal er s (chief
ly in the So uthwest) , does not blame th e contra ctor s 
wit h whom he work s for bi s low profit margin. He ha s 
worked succes!' f1ill v g:elting th em leads and sellin g 
them mal e rials. Two of them spea k below : 

risp, PONCA CITY " There is more money in moderni:z:ation than new housebuilding" 

Mel Cri sp, who is doing a $200.000 yearly gross, got 
hi s star t working with " House Doctor" Al Carr. 

Says Cri sp: "I've grown b ig enough to build hou ses, 
but the re is more money in mod ern ization . Some new 
hou ses are so old-fa shioned that I can sta y in business 
just bring ing th em up to da le. 

'·T he do-it- yo ur,elf move menl he lps my bus iness lre
mend ously beca use peo ple sta rt mode rnizing. ge t into 
tro uble and have to call me. A mod ern izer is of ten a 
man who repairs a ll so rt s of repairs." 

Here are Cri sp's maj or cril eria for a remod eler (or 
lumber dealer) : 

Estimating ability. " I t's hardl v worlh anyone's 
whi le to work for someone else if he ca n estim ate 
acc uratelv him se lf. It's one of th e most important j obs 
in modern iza ti on." 

Sales ability. "Carpenl er r epairmen and mod ern
ize rs are a dim e a dozen . but they're not sa lesmen. 
Anybody ca n call a l umh ervanl. get materia ls and 
call in a carpenter lo do the job. But the mod ern izer 
who is able to sell 1h e co mp lele servi ce is the man 
who stays in business. " 

Supervision. "This is the biggest headache. Mod
ernizers often have to plan as work progresses. T hey 
can' t sti ck on an ad di!ional $.50 for a plan or bl ue pr int 
-that half the time n1echan irs wou lcln"t read anyway." 

t modernization contractors look at a house blindfolded" 

Firm price. "I get my pri ce clown to where it should 
be from th e start. If I I hink peop le are gettin g 
competit ive bids I walk out on th em. I never break 
clown my costs for I he customer. I will tell a custom er 
how much I will lake oil if th ey complete a certain 
amount of work themselves; that 's as far as I'll go." 

Quick-dosing deal. "Altho ugh mod ernizer s can not 
pressure custom ers. they mu st hand le details qui ckl y 
get th e co n· ra cl wrapped up the sa me day. Delays 
mea n lost bu siness." 

Good financing. "Personall y, I think an FHA Title 
I loan ex tend ed to five year s would have clone more to 
he! p th e mod ernizer than any!'i1ing else. The recent 
FHA leg is \a lion did no! he lp eve n a little bit. " Crisp 
goes to sav ings and loan a"ociations lo finan ce business 
over $1.000. otherw ise 10 banks. says : "We can always 
get an open-end loan on hom e-tow n mortgages. Really 
needy fo l ks have to r ely on Titl e I-because th ey 
haven't enough equity in th eir houses-and that's rough 
on !hem." 

Personal-appearance and courtesy. "Workmen 
mu st not look as though th ey could sca re a housew ife to 
dea th ; otherwise she' ll ca ll up and demand so meo ne 
e lse. Mechan ic5 have lo lie co ui .. eo us and realize they 
a re in vadin g privacy to a cer ta in ex tent." 

R. w. Voel:z:ke, PONCA CITY 

Voelz! e, a big general contractor in Ponca City, 
(schools, co mmercial buildings, custom houses) 
0 to 25 % of hi s business in remod eling, gets 
,£ his leads through Lumber Dealer Al Carr. 
'oelzke: "Most remodeling contractors get out of 
ars blindfolded. They don 't see the opportuni !ies 
ice them, or they fail to realize that th e first 
~lin g job is usually just a door opener. Th e good 
1ization contractor is an observant cuss. V\Then 
lied in to modernize a kitchen, he looks around 

modernization con tract for $1.500 or even more." 

if the porch roof or floor is in good shape, 
:r the screens need replacement. if roof fla shing 
repair. It's not at all unusual to go out on a 
repair job, do a good sellin g job and land a 

Like Modernization Contractor Crisp, Voelzke find s 
most kitchens he is asked to bring up to elate have 
paneled doors and but tedul y hinges ("dust catchers 
that mu st be pointed out to women") , old-fashioned 
countertops ("only 32" high ; they ought to be 36" 
high so a woman doesn't tire bending over them"). 

Both Crisp and Voelzke find out-of-date high-back 
sinks have wet rot on the wall behind them. Both 
make every effor t to sell the houeswife on a flat

rimmed. ledge-back si nk. Other modernization oppor
tunities: "A venting hood or fan over the range, kitch
en cabinets with toe space, deeper worktops and twin 
windows facing so uth when a room is added." 

, ' 
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The importance of trade-ins 

Will Lh e new easy financing for used homes und er Lhe Housing Act of 1954 

Lum Lhe new-house market upside dowu as Lhe new easy finan ci ng for used 

cars turn ed the new car markl'l upside down afler 1930'? 

Th irty yea rs ago 90% of all new cars sold for less than $500. Ford p rices 

star led a t $260 ! 
Toda y th e re is not a cheap new car on Lhe market. The cheapest Ford 

is aboul $1-850. and a nyo ne wh o wants to pa y less than $1.850 buys a used 

car. Del ro il ca 1111 0L liuild a ne 11 ca r good enoug h lo compelc with the used car 

i 11 Lhl' low-pri ce fi eld! 

There were two reasons for this big change in the auto market: 

1. Thirt~· vl'a rs ago there were 11ol yl'l l'11ough good used ca rs to ~atisfy Lhe 

needs of a ll th e famili es wh o bough t th e modcl-T. 

2. ThirLy years ago it was harder to buy used cars 01 1 Lirnl' 1ha11 new ones. 

But today: 1. Thne are 45- rnillion pre-1954 cars 011 the road , rnusl uf Lhcm still guud 

for th ousa nds of mil es. 

2. O ld ca rs can bl' IJu ughl 011 Lh c sa me easy lcnm; as 11 cw. 

The housing market in 1954 is very much like the auto market in 1924. Wl' s till don' I hav 1:: enou gh 

guud used hu111es Lu sa li~fy th e low-p ri ce market, a nd before thl' new Housing 

Act Lhc rnosl liLcra l FHA fi11a11 c i11 g was availabl e onl y .for new co 11 s lruclion 

(il Look Lwicc as mu ch cash lo buy a 11 o ld house for $4,000 as it look lo buy a 

new house for $8.000). 

Now both Lh est' co11di1io1b arc IJl' i11 g clia11 ged, and cha nged very rapid ly. 

1 ) The homebuilde rs arc add i11 g a l kasl 400.000 more unils Lo Lh c housing 

suppl y each 1car Lh a 11wt· 11 eed Lo kee p up with 11 e l new fami ly formal io11. And 

21 th e ll l'W Ho us in g Acl pru1idc~ 90'/r fi 11 a 11 c i11 g for old house~ up lo $9,000, 

plus Lhe same eas ier f111a11 c i11 g iL al lows new houses above that figure. 

How many builders have stopped to ask themselves if this change i11 used-house financing will affecl th e ir 

uw 11 b u s i11 e~s as th e new l'asy fi11a 11 c i11 g for used can; affected th e aulu market 

after 1930 ? How man y bui lders have asked themselves if trade-i ns will soon 

be as impo rla11l in se lling a 11ew ho use as they ar e i11 se lling a new ca r '? How 

ma11 y buil ders have bethought th emselves Lhat trade-i11s cou ld open up a far 

more profitable market for houses, jus t as Lhey have for cars? 

So far only a ha ndful of builders like Dick Hughes and Alan Brockbank 

take the trade-in house idea se ri ously. Most builders say they cannot be 

Lulhcred as long as sal es are good. ex plain that trade-ins are profitable u11 ly 

if yo u ca 11 overcharge Lite bu yer enoug h on a 11 ew house to lel him overcharge 

you on his old home. 

But what will happen as more and more good homes become a vailable, as th eir pri ce is brought down 

by Lhe law of supp ly and demand a nd as Lhe easy new financin g ca tches hold? 

Wi ll the homeb uilders, like the automakers, soon find it too tough and too 

unprofita ble to compete with used houses in the low-priced market ? 

111 ma ny citi es that would be bad news for builders who try to s tick to 

the cheap-house market. On the other hand: 

Trading in old ho uses co uld enable millions of families to buy more ex

pensive new hom es than they cou ld otherwise afford- just a:; trading in used 

cars provides the down payment for most new-car sales. 

T hat would be good news for builders of quality homes. 

It wou ld also be good n ews fo r everyone with a stake in home improve

ment a nd home modernization, for like used ca rs all th ese trade-in houses 

wou ld have to be reconditioned for resale. And that wou ld p ut the home

bui lders, like the new car dealers, up lo their 11 ecks in fix-up a nd rnoderni:i:a

Lio n, whether Lh ey do Lhc rnoderni:i:alion themselves or subcoulracl i l Lo mod

ernization specialists . 

HOU( 
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These builders 

say trade-ins work 

·o-story frome house was in "de

!" condition when Shaffer took it 

he new house at right. Renovated 

vn here, it sold at a profit. 

HOUSING ACT ••• AND THE HOMEBUILDERS 

In Phoenix, Ariz., B. M. Schreiber expects to trade for about 25 houses a 
year under a plan allowing the owner 95% of the appraisal set by the builder's 
salesman. Owner is allowed 60 to 90 days to sell it himself, and if he gets more 
Lhan the guarantee he keeps the difference. First houses taken in have led to 
sales " we wouldn' t have made without the plan." Says Schreiber: "Under 
the new Housing Act, we believe this plan will have even greater value. For 
those builders who can afford to have some capital tied up- but not for long 
-we believe the trade-in has real possibilities." 

In Texas, NAHB President Dick Hughes, who has been talking up trades 
to builders for two years, has been tr ying them out for himself. In the past 
year he has taken about 100 trades in the several west Texas towns in which 
he builds, has found that they were the turning point in many sales. 

In Oakland, Calif., Dean Morrison reports seven trades during a slow sales 
period last winter. After paying 5% real estate brokers' commissions, he lost 
$ll0 to $150 on each house "because the buyers overvalued their properties 
and would not trade at realistic prices ." Had the new Act been in effect with 
its lower requirements for down payments, says Morrison, "we feel it would 
have been much easier to sel l the houses at better prices." 

In Portland, Ore., Edwin Sandberg says "trade-ins have proved a very good 
business-getter for us. However, they do tie up cash from time to time." He 
has taken in about 30 houses in trades in the past four years. 

In Jacksonville, Fla., Joseph 0. Shaffer has traded in about 25 houses in the 
past 18 months, losing on none and making a profit on some. Generally he 
trades at " the FHA valuati on less 5% for commission and cost of FHA renova
tion." Most trade-in houses are fixed up, but no houses are taken in that 
require more than $3,000 to modernize. " Our trade-in program," says Shaffer, 
" has been very successfu l and a necessity in view of our $20,000 to $30,000 
price class and conventional financing, which requires large down payments." 
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Millions of families wou ld like to bu y better homes if they could be sure of 

sellin g th e home they already own. 
Every year an estimated 27'/c of the 20 million nonfarm families who ren t 

move to a new home better suited to their changing income. or better su ited to 

their changing family size, or better sui ted to where th eir jobs or th eir friends 
are located. As tenants th ey are fr ee to move as th eir needs cha nge up or clown. 

But on l y an es tima ted 1 -V/~ of the 24 million home-owner fami lies move. As 
owners th ey find it much harder to adjust their housing to their changing 

requirements. 
Home ownership under th e very low FHA and VA clown payments has 

rig htly been ca lled -- Lh e new type of tenancy." But once a man has accepted 
the obli ga ti ons of thi s nf' 11' lvpf' of tf' 1rn ncY. he cannot move unti l he can find 

s0meone wi lling to Lak e hi s home ofI his hands. 

The new Housing Act undertakes to solve the problem in two ways: 

1. It cu ls ro ughl y in half the cash required to buy an ex istin g dwelling. It 

used to take at least $1.800 cash Lo buy a $9.000 house; now th e FHA down 
pay 111 t' 11t mi11irnum i,- onlv $900. It u~ed Lo Lake a l leas t $9.000 cash to buy a 
$25,000 house; now the FHA down pa ymen l is on I y $5,000. 

2. Jt lifts th e mo rt gage ceilin g lo $20.000- $4.000 hi gher than th e old FHA 
limit a nd at least $5,000 hi gher than mos l banks were wi lli ng to go on even 

the ni cest homes with out FHA insurance. 
By thus makin g used houses more nego ti able the new law au toma ti cally 

makes th em more valua ble. Overn igh t it may have added $25 billion to the 

value of our 50 million homes. 

And here is another very important way 

the new law may make houses easier to sell-by mak ing it easier fo r buyer and sell er Lo agree on a price. If FHA 
can develop used-house appra isa l poli cies that command r es pect and con

fidence, the range for hagglin g and barga ining will be made much narrower. 
Few sell ers will expec t Lo ge l mu ch more than FHA says the house :is wort h ; 

no buyer wi ll expec t Lo get the house for less than the 90% mortgage FHA 
will issue on houses up to $9,000. 

All this should give the real estate men just what they want most-a much more active market and a much 

eas ier market-a market in wh ich the) can make many more sales in m uch 
less time. And remember-every time a family se lls one house it probably 
has to buy another, so every sale sta rts a chain reaction of other sales. 

The hope of such a live] y market should make it well worth-while for the 

realLors to put some first-class thinking and some concentrated effort into get
tin g it started. They have a l least as big a slake as the builders in the trade

in plan for house sales. 
Some realto rs are already ta lking of a trade-in tie-up with individual 

builders. But such a limited coll abora tion would be small po tatoes compared 

to what would happen if the realtors in each community could provide a 
used-house exchange where any owner of a fairly good house could trade it 
in at the FHA valuation (less the sales commission) to provide the clown 
payment for buying a better used house or a better new house by any builder 
in town. 

S uch a housing exchan ge would need banking support. It might require 
add itional legisla tion to provide FHA advance commitments to ease this in

tl"rim financin g for old houses as it does for new. For tax reasons, if for no 
other, it would require some device to avoid any intermediate transfer of title. 
Ii might need a lot more things. 

Bu t if the realtors could work out such a pl an with the bankers and the 
builders, it would be the best th ing that ever hap pened to the real estate 
fraternity and the housing market. It would make a good home a li quid asset, 
as good as gold for the purchase of another house. 

The new Housing Act will make present homes much • easier to 

HOU! 



Builder-realtors 

'rades make sense 

In Jackson, Miss., Flu yd 1\.i 1J1!1ru u0h li as Lraded ill aLo ut l,OUO l1uuses i11 Lhc 

pas l ] 4 years. (O ne of hi >< ca r ca rd pusll' rs reads: ''Trade in yo ur o ld oulh ou:;c 

fo r a new one.") K imbrough has ncl'er been afraid of Lracl es "because I got 

i111 0 Lh c buildin g l1u,.; im·::;s throu gh o ld li ou::;in g. lf I co uld m ake onl y $1 prnfiL 

on an o ld house I cuu ld " till mak e a goud Ji vjHg from Lh c frin ge profits J mak e 

0 11 suclt :o id clincs as r eal es la lc co n1111i ss io11s and se llin g in ::; uran c<.: poli c ies." 

K in1broug h has 11·o rkn1 e 11 skill ed i11 mod <.: r11i za tio11 work .. docs 11 0L hl's ilal <.: Lo 

Lake in okl houses n eedin g n ·pairs. He particularly likes " Lo ge l Lhc worst 

house on a s tree t because I can build it up to th e n eighborhood. " 

In Memphis, Tenn., Hu!:'$cl l \X'i lki11 8o n a11d Hobe rt S now le n ta ke 111 alio 11I 

Le n h o uses a year in trad es, " n ormall y on th e basis of Lh c FHA or VA ap praisal 

less Ci/( fo r corn mi"sion and di sco unt on sa le of a loa n ." They usuall y make 

a proftl on sale of th e old hou se plus Lhe co mmission . (FHA app raisals com e 

Lhrou gh in ten da ys in Memphi s, a VA a ppraisal in three weeks. Wi lkinson 

a 11d S nowden say people who com e in to trade ge ncrall v accrp l th e FHA or 

VA appra i5al as a r eali s ti c e5 Lim a te of r esale value.) T hey ge t many trade 

o!Ie rs, expec t man y more now th at buye rs need less eq uity to bu y old or new 

houses. T h ese two partn ers co nsid er trades rssen tia l an cl profit abl e, a nd will 

trade to Lh c ex tent th e ir capital pcrmils. As it is. th ey amid actual trad es 

about 20 tim es a yea r by sellin g: buyers' o ld h o u~es for Lh em befo re their n ew 

houses are ready. Wi lkinso n a nd S nowd en lak e no h o!~1 e~ r eq uirin g moderni

zation because they ha\·e no c rews trained for Lh a t kind of work. 

Ft. Wayne builder shows the way, working with realtors 

Top house-trader in the US is Jo hn Wor thrnan of Ft. Wayne, who sells 

80% of his custom-built h ouses by taking old houses as clown payments, or 

offering to trade. H e makes monry on a lmost eve ry house he takes in trade 

and believes trad es are essen ti al to any volume builder now. "Wh en new sales 

get reall y competitive." h e savs. " th e bu il der ,,-ho does not trad e wi ll be as 

o utmoded as an auto d ealer ,,·ho tel Is you fi r~l to sell vo ur olcl ca r before you 

come in to buy a n ew one." He has "preacl th e gospel far and wide. His pro

cedures (described on th e n ext page) are br in g follow ed b y many other mer

ch an t bui lders. 

RealLors have pla yed a n irnporlant part in Wor thman's success with trades. 

He develops business for realto rs, and splits commiss ions wilh them. 

In a revolutionary move, Worthm a n has now taken a long s tr p forward to 

cxpancl hi s trade-in opera ti on, ca pitali ze on hi s long ex peri r ncc in t rad in g and 

mode rni zi ng houses . H e has ju t form erl Tra rl e-in Hollles In c .. a subs idi a ry 

corpora tion. T hi s will be a clea rin g ho 11 :"<' in Ft. Way ne. Ti s purposes: 

~It will take oYc r ihe Lrn ck-in a gn'e nw111 ~ a11rl arl n 111 ce m oney lo ih <' IJL1ildi11 g 

compani es. 

~It will Lak e Litl e Lo and i111prO\ '!' prnpe rli !'" 1ak c 11 111 lra !li- fr(l111 oili <.: r com

panies and bui ld er s . 

~IL w ill offe r a ny of its h o ldi11 g" ro r Lradt• ro r a l111 os t any oili e r Lyp <.: o r prop

erly. These ca n he old o r new ho 11:;c:;, la nd , business prope rly or a 11 y olh<.:r 

asset in whic h Lh c re i" a fa ir opporlunil y lo m a ke a sales co mmi si< ion or a 

profit by r e modelin g or h y a ch a nge in use, such as convertin g to comm ercial 

or mulLifam il y use . 

~It wi ll lessen Lli e nu c lu a li o n of ca pit a l n·qu in··rl hy ilw Wo rlhm a n com pany 

in b a 11 cl lin g Lrades ( Lh e compan y h as a nyw he re from $2\000 Lo $200,000 tied 

up in o ld h ouses at a Lim e). 

~It wi ll safeg ua rd th e build e r 0 11 Lrad! ·- in rnor lgagt·s, rea l !'s ta t<.: co 11Lracts, 

lon g-Lenn comllle r c ia l leases. 

Most important, Worthman says, this clea rin g-house operation- in which real

tors wi ll probably become part owners-will convince customers for new 

houses " that a ny holdin g we h ave is eli g ibl e for immediate trade." Trade-in 

Homes will advertise. Worthman is going all-out for this business. 
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HOUSING ACT , , • AND THE HOUSE TRADER 

This 1939 house was traded for two rental-income houses 

Worthman counts heavily on trades, semitrade 

Taking old houses in trade for new helped make John Worthman the No. 1 Ft. Wayne 
builder in dollar volume. He feels other builders should trade. "The first 
builders in any community who successfully establish themselves in the various 
means of handling trade-ins will be in the driver's seat to handle thi s vast 50% 

potential market of existing homes . Builders have had a ten-year heyday in 
selling to the new-family -formation buyer. A large percentage of these small 
homes should now be traded in , refinanced , then sold to oncoming new families 
and retired couples. Half of all existing homes are potential trade-ins." 

Worthman gets more trade offers than he can handle, without asking for 
them. Nearly all come from people who have already modernized-and often 
overmodernizecl, wasting money. Although he frequently takes a house that 
needs remodeling, he cautions builders that they should have experts to do 
such work. Almost never does he get stuck with a house and lose mon ey. 

His favorite trade method: under a "guarantee-to-trade" contract, he ad 
vances credit to a buyer amounting to 80 or 85% of Worthman's valuation of 
the old house. The customer is urged to .sel l it before his new house is ready. 
If it hasn't sold by then, Worthman takes it in. Actually, he has to take title 
Lo an older house in few cases. The owner or a realtor almost always sells 
it for more than the guarantee. 

A time-limit conditional option is sometimes used, under which the prospect 
pays $200 for an option to buy a house under construction. If he does not get 
his down-payment money by selling his house by the time the new house is 
ready, the option is voided and the earnest money returned. This method is 
an alternative to trading. 

HOUS 



$45,000 house was sold by taking 1939 house in trade 

of trades can be complicated at times , but Werthman 

finds it satisfactory. In the case illustrated , he f irst traded 

· $45,000 house , tak ing in as part payment a house he him

ad built in 1939 for $33,000. He found a fam il y that wanted 

139 house and offered two old renta l propert ies for it on a 

h t trade. Werthman did not want those two houses. How

he found in h is f iles a man own ing a store and ad j acent 

ilow who was interested in trad i ng for better rental prop-

Worthman learned that he could redevelop the store and 

ilow location into a fi llin g stat ion and make money lea s in g 

three-way deal was worked out-so store owner got the 

Id houses, gave 1939 house to the family that had owned 

d houses, and Werthman the store locat i on . (The forme r 

owner later traded one of the two old houses for another , 

> interested i n trading he has taken out a r ea ltor's li ce nse 

1ill go to work for We r thm a n . ) 

Store and bunga low will be converted to filling station by Worthman 

Worthman traded these two houses for store and adjacent bungalow 

How to trade with FHA help 

A new pamphlet, "FHA Fin ancing of Trade
ins," has just been issued by NA HB's mort
gage finance committe, of which V. 0. Bud 
Strin gfellow is chairman and Hugh Askew is 
direc tor. Here is a condensation of the sug
gested procedure for handlin g tra.des. 

~To determine th e max imum insurable mort
gage on the trade-in property "as is," the own
er makes application with $20 fee for FHA 
conditional commitment. After appraisal is 
1~ ad~, builder and owner agree on trade-in 
value and owner makes application through 
lending institution for FHA loan on new house 
and transaction is completed in usual way. 
Builder accepts deed to the trade-in house and 
assumes mor tgage. 

~To get firm commitment for F HA loan on an 
old house, builder consults with FHA on ex
tent of modernizing to be done. After this has 
been determined, builder returns condit ional 
commitm ent and appli es for firm (dual) com
mitment. ,When firm comm itment is granted, 
he gets interim finan cin g to cover improve
ments and does modernization. P urchaser of 
modernized house makes application for FHA 
loan , closes in his own name, with builder 
paying off ex isting mortgage and cost of im
provemen\s. 

~If unable to sell the property within the term 
of the dual commitm ent, builder closes the 
loan and pays off mortgage and cost of im
provements. The trade-in house may then he 
rented until builder decides to sell it. If the 
property is sold subj ect to the builder 's mort
gage, he should require F HA approval of the 
purchaser and the execution of an assumption 
agreement in order to avoid further liability 
and continuin g limitation of his ( th e build
er's) credit. 
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·o the act "The architect is now sadly missed on most modemi::.ation and rehabilita
tion work. As a resiilt, most modernization is corny and contribut.es less than 
its cost to the value of the house or the improvement of the neighborhood. - - . 

"This is at once a challenge and an opportunity for the architectural pro
fession which has still to work out a compensation basis to make its pro
fessional services broadly available on anJ' but the big{!,f'St. or rnst/iPst mnd
cnu:::.ation jobs." 

This unanimous verdict of the Round Table on how Lo halt the decay of 
our existing homes (H&H, Oct. '53) is as true today as it was a year ago. 
The average man would no more go to an architect for a remodeling joh 
than he would go to a custom bootmaker for a shoeshine. Why? First, beca use 
most people think an architect would cost too much, and remodelin g is a dol
lars-and-cents (mostly cents) proposition; second, because, conversely, many 
architec ts believe remodeling offers far more headaches than profit. 

Both these objections are partly true, partly false and who ll y unfortunate. 
The architect's help is so badly needed in the remodeling field that some way 
must be found to make his employment profitable to architect and client alike. 

Architects experienced in remodeling believe the solution will involve: 

1. Putting fees on an hourly ra ther than a percentage basis, for every job is 
so different that a percentage will almost certainly work out either too high or 
too low. For minimum jobs the architect can be employed for littl e more than 
some good advice and some ske tches on the back of an envelope. For more 
elaborate jobs including complete supervision his services are far more 
demanding than on a new house. 

2. A clear understanding on the architect's part of the difference between 
designing from scratch and making the best of an existing situation. 

Remodeling is much closer to decoration and stage design than to organic 
architecture, in which planning, appearance and construction interlock into an 
in tegrated whole. The first rule of low-cost remodeling is to let the structure 
alone, and so the remodeling architect wi ll spend most of hi s time coveri ng 
up the structure despite the fact he was told at archi tectural school that there 
is no greater crime. 

Because the cost and compensation problems are still unsolved, not enough 
architects are making a direct contribution to remodeling for the average 
family. 

Indirectly, however, they are making perhaps the most important contri
bution of all through the creative ideas they are working out on custom jobs 
-ideas which can be widely borrowed and adapted. Four examples of this 
architect contribution are slwwn on the next ten pages. 

Some of these ideas proved surprisingly economical even on a custom basis. 
All of them were profitable, for they added far more than their cost to the 
value of the property. 
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There are thousands of old houses 
in the US that fac e the wrong 
way: their Living rooms and 
porches face the street (which 

used to be a nice place to look out 
on before it bPcame a gasoline 
alley); their kitchens are far re

mo~ed j ram where yo1i can park 
your car; and their back yards are 
so inaccessible that outdoor Li:ving 

is all but impossihle. 
Under the nPw law which en

courages house-rPmodeling, most of 
these wrong-way houses can be 
turned around to take advantage 
of a private view and of a rear 
garden that can serve as a big out
door room for at least half th e year. 

The two examples shown on 

these s1:x pages are typical of 
wrong-way houses in all parts of 
the country. In each case the basic 
problem faced by the architect was 
how to turn the old house around 
by 180°-without lifting it off its 
foundations. And in each case the 
architect showed how much hand
some, useful and well-oriented liv
ing space could be salvaged from 
the obsolete house he started with. 

FRONT PORCH 
1 9 ~ l'" • 6 '. I 

FIRST FLOOR BEFORE 

N 

\ 
LIVING RM. 

1<; . 6"•19"- 9" 

N[\.I DECi< 
"6··x1;' .z" 

PhnO <;;) 
i:'1RST FLOOR 4FTER 

Before: chief access to back yard was through kitchen porch 

How to flop oi 

Photos: Hans Namuth 

Before: porch darkened living-room windows After: kitchen occupies space of old fron 
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old kitchen, dining area and kitchen porch now form glass-walled rear living 

Footings under porches had to be replaced . New grading and fences produced 

patio. Exterior was painted barn - red to add luster to old shingles. 

trong-V#ay house 
Photographer Hans Namuth bought this house for $8,500, he got an 

two-story, three-bedroom stru cture, fu ll of cramped little rooms that 
the wrong way through windows that were too small for him to enjoy 

:he wrong view. 
vas a typical wrong-way house: li\'ing room and porch faced the street; 
tck yard was an extension of the sad litt le kilch en porch (which meant 
t had, in time, turned into a junk heap) ; only the upstairs bedrooms 
be left unchanged. 
, like many wrong-way houses, this one was in good st ructural shape. 
I a full basement, a good heating plant, some 1,350 sq. ft. of livin g area, 
Lcre lot (with a creek, some large willows. and a nice view) , and there 

handsome little barn toward the back of the property. All in all, the 
had many potentialities. 
take advantage of these hidden assets, Architect Robert Rosenberg 

;ed the downstairs plan completely, converted the original five little 
1es and front porch into two spacious rooms. In addition, he opened up 
ick of the house with glass walls, and extended th e new rear living room 
l rear patio designed as a private and useful outdoor room. 

LOCA T!ON: Watermill , L.I., N.Y. 

ROBERT llA YES ROSENBERG, architect 

.I Al\! ES ROSE, landscape consultant 

BENNETT & W AZLO, general con tractors 

Age of house: 25 years 

Bought fo r $8,500 ( $6,000 VA mortgage) 

Modernized for $7,060 

(includ ing kitchen equipment. , landscaping, etc.) 

Total cost: $15,560 

Resa le value: comparabl e houses in this area 

have been sold recently for between $17,000 and $20,000 
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BEFORE 

New kitchen occupies old front porch. 

Dining area i s in former living room. 

AFTER 

New living room (v iew 1 in plan) takes place of four little 

cu bicles in old house. Built-in she l vi n g minimizes breaks i n 

wa ll . White paint on ceiling, wa ll s and floors adds to sense of 

spaciousness. 

' 

Reversed livins 

--, 

HOUS 



up handsome lot, pleasant views 

' kitchen porch (view 2 in pl an) i s now glassy p a l't of n ew livi11y 

JVerlooks rear patio formed by main house , barn an d fe nce . Wil

t r ight grow along edge of creek . Bay is just visible beyond. 

Ni l l be remodeled some day to form guest house or renta l unit. 

a l night-l ight i ng i s by outdoor fixtures p laced to i l luminate foliage . 

are supplemented with a few indoor lights. 

D 

L ~~I 
\. ' 

' LFORMER DINING ROOM _ _ I _FORMER KITCHEN J 

( [_ i ]Ill 
V .- I ,, .. , ...... _ .. ____ _ 
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After: two-story living room and porch now face the garden and overlook a I 

lake. Cost of remodeling the old woodshed a lone was $5 ,000. Additional $7 

spent on rest of house , espec ialiy bedroom areas. 

Hoy, to trade a V#Oodshed for a n 

Befrre: old lean-to contained 

a woodshed and attic. 

Many old houses ha ve lean -to 's Lhat were tacked onto them almost as < 

thought. Such lean-to's-woodsheds, kitchen porches or just plain 
bins- can come in very handy i.f you switch the old house around. 

This house is a good example. At some point since it was built in 
acquired a back woodshed with an attic on top. When the owner de 
move the parlor from the street side to th e garden side. his architect di! 
that the woodshed would make a wonderful two-s tory living room. B) 
out the rear wall and filling the opening with glass, by tearing out th1 
floor and using part of the attic as a study-balcony designed to over 
living area and by moving the kitchen over to one side, Architect 
opened this wrong-way house to the garden and the lake view. A pore 
sion for the living room completed the change. The old parlor, me 
became a guest bedroom complete with bath. 

The modernization included several minor changes in upstairs bt 
came to $12,000 all told . Since the old house had been " thrown in" as 
when the property was bought, the owner in effect acquired a thorougl 
ern five-bedroom , two-living-room house for the cost of the alteration. 

HOl 



ATTIC 
15 .. •"i 1 ~'.o" 

BEFORE 

• 

' 
' 
' 

L ~ ---- --- - ---- ~-------J 
SECOND FLOOR AFTER 

1ng room 

ireplace cost about $1,000. Prefab· 

metal fireplaces with met a l or 

s f l ues can be i nsta ll ed for much less 

hey require no special foundat ions. 

LOCATION: Scipio Cc 11 ter , N. Y. 

DANIEL W. B. WARNER, arch itect 

T. R. BEARDSLEY, general contractor 

Age ot house: 95 years 

Modern izecl for $12,000 

Resale valn e estimated at $16,000 plus 

Study-balcony over looks living area , gets p lenty of light a n d handsome view 

through two-story g lass wa ll. D ramat ic li v i ng room was carved out of drab 

wood~hed by imaginat i ve device of r ipping out part of ol d second f loor. Long 

used by arch itects , this device is second only to g lass wal ls as a means of 

adding spaciousness to an old house. 

Photos: courtesy Herald Tribun e 
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Photos (above & right, opp.): Julius Shulman. 

After (view 1 in pl a n) . Partition separating front hall and dining room has b • 

placed by simple , low rai ling. Visually , dining room has become half again a s b 

the dra matic change of level is now apparent . Small window and door seen 

have given way to a ll-g lass wa ll forming p lanting bay . Pipe column at center, 

ing posit i on of old front wa ll , s upports beam for upper f loor. 

Open up interiors for sp1 
Before. D i ning room was dark and heavy, with 

sma ll windows, thick curtains, ornate grillwork 

and chandelier. Door to pa_ntry is at far right. 

LOCATION: Bel Air, Cali f. 

MARX, FLINT & SCHONNE, with ALBERT CRIZ, architects 

ECKBO, ROYSTON & WILLIAMS, land scape architrcts 

L. D. RICHARDSON & CO., contractors 

One of the most unfortunate things that ever happened to American t 
was th~ nonsensical vogue for "Spani sh villas" that swept the country 
the roaring twenties. More than most other "styles" this one was the vi 
dark center halls and boxy, almost windowless rooms. 

But a good many of these houses can be salvaged for today's t 

living-witness this eye-opening job by Architect Sam Marx. His sc 
1) leave the center hall for convenient circula tion but tear away partit' 
either side, throwing hall , living and dining rooms into one big, conl 
space; 2) rip out a broad stretch of wall on the entrance side, replace 
glass, set 4' beyond the old building line to make room for lush tropi ca 
ing inside; 3) put sliding window wall s in the living room, opening i 
south breeze, sun and gardens. 

HOUE 



FURNACE 
ROOM 

DINI NG ROO M 
14 '.Q")( 19'.9 

ht, air 

LI VING ROOM 
11 '. 9 " x 29 '-9" 

·PARTIA L FIRST FLOOR BEFORE 

2 . 14 '-0" X22'.8 " 

After. Li v i ng room (left) a nd study (right) h ave 

b ig s li ding window w a ll s to take advantag e of 

so uth sun a n d b r eeze, l a nd scaped ter r aces. 

LI VING ROOM 
17'.0"x 31 '.3" 

PARTIAL FJ ~ ST FLOOR AF TER' 

After (view 2 in plan). Living r oom in far back

ground shares hall and dining space through en

l a rged opening. Hall itself can now be furnished 

a nd used as pleasant vestibu le and space for over. 

flow party crowds. Low ceil in g with f l ush ligh t s 

has re pl a ced o ld bea med ceiling a nd ch a ndeli er. 
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Remodeled barn measures 43' x 31', contains living, dining and kitchen areas 

N~----

SLEEPING AREA 

How to turn an old barn int~ 

The first thing many city dwellers do when they begin to 
about moving to the country is to look for a nice, old b 
remodel into a new house. This 180-year-old Connecticut I: 
an especially handsome solution to that rather common pr1 

People like old barns because 1) they contain a lot of 
and 2) they are often handsomely constructed out of rougr 
timbers and this construction tends to go very well with rr 
design. Architect Philip Johnson kept these reasons in min 
the barn space undivided and revealed the simple beauty of I 

structure by setting it off against plain, white backdrops anc 
glass. He also retained the stone fireplaces from an 1 
remodeling. Principal change: a 43'-long glass wall appl 
the outside of the structural frame on the south facade, 
shorter glass panel to the north. Sleeping quarters were l· 
in a small addition to the west. 

HOUSE 



© Ezra Stoller .. 

Glass wall rep laced o ld south facade , was 

appl i ed to the outside of st ructural frame . 

Inter io r spot and floodlights we r e hung a mong 

the rafters, 

>dern house 

'\TlON: Madison , Conn . 

"IP C. JOH NSO N, architect 

IARD KELLY. lightin g des igner 

. SEVIGNE, general co ntractor 

of barn: 180 years 

barn had been bad ly remode led once before , some 

before 1910. Arch itect Johnson removed fa lse 

overha ngs applied a t that time. L ow-slung addi· 

in rear contains sleep ing areas. 

Terrace and wa lled garden have 

been closely re lated t o interiors . 

Do wn li ghts a long roof fasci a a re 

major illuminat ion , cut down re

flections in g lass a t nig h t . 
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HOUSING ACT •• , AND THE MORTGAGE LENDERS 

Where vvill the money come fro1 
Even in this yea r of easy money, on ly $7.2 billion is being added l:o the 
residen ti al mortgage market-rou ghly $1 billion more from the insurance 
companies, $2 billion more fr om the banks, $3.5 billion more from the sav
ings and loan socie ties, $.8 billion more fr om " others." That $7.2 billion is 
more than America invests each year in all corporate bond issues combined, 
plus all state and local bond issues combined. I t is nearly half of all the money 
America saves each year at the highest saving rate in peace time history. 

Now the full implementation of the new Housing Act would call for a 
vastly grea ter annual increase in the mortgage total. Srecifically, the new 
Housing Ac t calls for more nwr tgage money in these seven ways-and, re
member, any change in the FHA n~or tgaGe pa ttern quickl y forces a parallel 
change in the conven tional mortgage terms: 

1. It red uces down payments, often by as much as 50%, adds the difference 
to the mortgage. 

2. It slows down the rate of repayment. On a 30-year FHA mortgage only 
20 % need be paid off in the first ten years . 

3. It encourages home owners to buy more expensive houses financed by 
bigger mortgages. 

4. It encourages builders to sta rt more houses to take advantage of the easier 
sales offered by easier financing. 

5. It shif ts the financing of many home improvements fr om short-term bank 
credit to long-term mortgage credit under the open-end mortgage. 

6. It encou rages much bigger mortgage!': on good existing homes than lend ers 
have been willing to make without the possibility of mortgage insurance. 

7 . I t in vi tes mortgaging of existing houses lo pay for their mod ern iza tion or 
rehabil i ta ti on. The fi gure most of ten throwu out for thi~ item alone is $5 
billion a year. 

The total of all these potential addl'd drnia11d~ for mortgage money adds up 
to many billion s. This co uld indeed be a tremendous boost lo the eco nomy
/,/ the money can be fo und. 

So far the peop le who seem lo have worried most abou t where to find the 
money are the homebuilders. They suggested solvin g the problem by the 
simple short cul of having Fanny May buy any FHA mortgage that could not 
otherwise be sold at par, making the US treasury pick up the check for any 
loan private capital would not accept. Co ngress held up its han ds in horro r 
a t any such fr ee and unlimited coinage of mortgages, thinned Fanny May 
down instead of fattening her up , and turn ed the hom ebuilders' proposal down 
cold. So far no one else has offered a wo rka ble alternate that will provid e more 
than a fraction of the new money needed before the fu lJ impact of the new 
Ho usin g Act can be felt. 

Where the money will come from is still the big unanswered question 

HOUSE 



THE HOUSING ACT,,, AND THE SAVINGS AND LOAN SOCIETIES 

What about FHA and the savings and loan societies? 

For the past 20 years they have coexisted in a sort of colcl war avoiding out
right conflict on ly because 1) FHA played a relatively small part in mortgag
ing expensive homes and a re latively passive role in mortgaging existing 
homes, whereas 2) the savings and loan societi es, theoreticall y unabl e to lend 
more than 80%, were thereby handicapped in financing the volume builders 
who provide most of the FHA-VA activity and who rely on FHA and VA for 
the very low down payments and easy terms they consider essential to easy 
selling. 

Rightly or wrongly, the volume buil ders have always considered the sav
ings and loan societies the mortal enemies of FHA, but that mortal enmity 
has been watered down by the fact that FHA and the savings and loan so
cieties each had the advantage in a separate field. 

Now the new law gi ves FHA lenders special advantages and privileges in 
both the fi elds in which the savings and loan societi es have heretofore found 
their biggest market. Specifically: 

It lets FHA insure hi gher percentage mortgages than the savings and loans' 
80% maximum 1) on any new house valued at less than $25,000, or 2) any 
old house valued at less than $25,000. 

The new Housing Act will not achieve its full potential until 

it can enlist the wholehearted participation of the savings and loan societies 

As the fastest-growi ng pool of mortgage mon ey in the country, they offer the 
one best hope of providing much of the additional finan ci ng the new legisla
tion envisages. 

Before the new Housing Act can work right, new legislat ion may well be 
needed to let the savings and loan societies take advantage of FHA insurance 
on th e risk portion of the mortgage beyond the 80 % limit. 

Perhaps the ultimate solution might be borrowed from the British sys tem, 
where the savings and loan societi es are able to lend beyond their 80 % limit 
if the home buyer pays a single 71/~ % mortgage insurance premium on the 
overage up to 90% and can go up to 95 % loans if the builder puts part of 
the sales price into a reserve to protect the top 5 % . Significan tl y, thi s Briti sh 
system has operated safel y on a strictl y pri vate en terpri se basis with no help 
from the government, though the premiums are substantiall y lower th an the 
premiums FHA charges in thi s country. 
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Before. Basement was unsightly with heating and cooling equipment, over

head ductwork , laundry appliances and tubs , hot water heater, various pipes 

a nd wires. B a d ly lighted sp a ce w as used only as st o r a g e roo m a nd wo r k sho p. 

After. New fir plywood ceiling hides ducts and new light boxes. F 

nace a nd laundry are now behind partitions of pressed chipbo. 

fl oor is cove r ed w ith linoleu m. B a sement is now a tt ractive p layrc 

The additive principle: key to economical modernization 

An old house almosl ahays offe rs more space for the money than a new one, 
and sometimes a good many olhe r ad vantages as well (see p. 118 ). But cheap 
cubage, obvi ous ly, is not enou gh to attract Lh e an~rage bu yer or renter . To 
transform an old house into competitive merchandise, the r emodeler has to 
add the fea tures that today's customers have learned to look for in new houses: 
handsome, durable surfaces inside and oul ; adequa te wiring, heatin g and cool
ing; modern kitchens; better ba throoms; convenient storage. 

But watch out: the biggest headaches in any modernization job are the hidden ones 

You never kn ow 11·ha l you re go1 ng to find behind shabb y wall s, flo ors an d 
ceilings, behind old roofin g a1Jd sidin g. The more you cut into existin g fini sh 
and structure to re11·ire, rep lumb, r eplasle r and replace, th e more problems 

you are apt to un corer. All of these li tt le surprises mean mountin g delays and 
cos tl y on-site labor. 

On th e other hand, even a child co uld es tima te pretty accurately what it 
would cost Lo place needed new pip es a nd wires against the fa ce of an old 
parliLi on a nd build a new dry wall in fr ont. hidin g crumbled plaster, pi pes, 
wires. By th e same token, la ying a new flo or on top of an old one is usually 
fa r eas ie r to cost-pred ict, qui cker lo do . than ripp ing up and rep lacin g bad 
boards. blocks or tile. Valuable time and money sa1·ecl this wa y by carpenters, 
plumhe rs, plaste rers and electri cians can be put tow ard such modern necessi

ties as kit chen fa ns and ba throom ca bin ets- whi ch a re far more appealin g to 
the customer. 

Of co ur~e th ere are exceptions to th e rul e. \\'h r n vou are surr that a patch 

job or a r esurfacin g job can be cl o11e cheaper (or "'h r n qructure is unsound ) . 
But in rno ,; t r· a,;ps th e l w~ L rnl t> j ,; I n 

add, do not subtract 

H OUSE 



ceiling furred down 

Id hides deterioration, 

wires. Acoustical tile 

be used for kitchens , 

ims. Dropped ceiling 

1 below) conceals ducts, 

lighting, brings high 

lawn to scale . 

storage wall provides 

full-access wardrobe 

in most old bed

can hide pipes, wires, 

ts that have been add

· ing remodeling. 

Hooring laid ove1· o ld: 

linoleum , tile , sub

a nd carpeting. Cover 

ess you can sand down 

refinish a h a ndsome 

vithout undue labor. 

A new shell fits easily inside the old 

New cove lighting can be 

concealed between dropped 

ceiling and wall. Trough is 

i deal for strip lights and cur

ta in track on window wall . 

In an old house where you have cheap cubage, don' t be afraid to throw a little 
of it away if this can save y.ou labor. Today peopl e don ' t mind smaller rooms, 
but they do wan·t durable finishes. better storage. more electrical outlets. The 
additive principle-building wall s out. building floors up . building ceilin gs 
clown-can give them these feat ures at less cost. without making rooms too 
small. In sketch above: ideas that ··\l'asle .. material s lo save labor. 

over up, do not replace 

! 
a -== 

--• 
New dry wall built out from 

old, hides irregularities, 

crumbling pliaster, pipes , 

wires, is often faster and 

clea11e1~ than replastering. 

Wallboards give total cover

age; canvas, burlap or heavy 

wallpaper can be used for 

walls in better condition . 

New wiring: lay new three

wire system aga inst old wall 

before covering with new. 

Don't cut into walls to re

place obsolete wiring ; di s

connect circuit. Use plug-in 

str ip as shown. Bring main 

serv ice board up to 100 amp. 

Phu/ 11.v: llc drich- Bfr:;sin;; and l fo/.Jcrt 
U. Blunch 
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Ph otos: { abetue ) Y ale Joel; 

(right} Davis Studio 

4 W AYS TO W IDEN 

Inside 

-

Before. H eavy, dark t r im in o ld d ini ng room made it 

seem sma ll , opp r essi ve. Remodeler M rs. U na H a n b u ry 

r emoved part of ch imney, used bricks on f l oor . 

After. W all s, ceiling a nd a ll tri m we r e p ai nted an 

w hite, b righten i n g r oom an d in c rea sin g apparen t 

N ote new cabine t s, l ighted niches at left. 

Paint and pattern: the cheapest~ 

Line and color can be made to perform some very effective rer 
eling tricks at low cos t. Just remember these basic p rin ciples 

1. To make any surface seem to advance toward the 
cover it with a ri ch, wa rm color (reds, yellows, browns) or a 
pattern (wallpaper with large fi gures, fa bric or pane li ng 
strong texture lines ) . These can make a large room look sma 
especially if the tr im in the room is painted a contrasting colo 

A NARROW "ROOM OR HALL 

2 . To make any surface seem to recede, cover it wi 
neutral, cool color (off- white, li ght blues, greens or grays), no 
tern or a subdued pa ttern (small-fi gured wallpaper, Ji g 
textured fabr ic or panelin g) . These will make a small room o 
larger, especiall y if all trim is ' ·painted out" in the same color 

"J WA'>'S TO~ 
A l-llGH C EILI NC,.. 

WAYS TO~ 

A LOW CEILING-

3. Play down bad features- uneven sur faces, unsightl y p 
and radia tors, orn ate trim. outside chimneys- by painting L 

the same color as the over-all surface behind . A dul l or dark c 
wi ll min imi ze the shadows that make such eyesores stand out 

4 . Play up good features- handsome fir ep laces. tr i1Y1 , s 
ters, fro nt door, scrollwork- with contrasting colors. For insta 
on the outside of a house, a dark body color (dull gray, bl ue, 
brown) absorbs fussy jigs and jogs ; white trim call s attentio 
good fea tures and provides the sharp contras t tha t gives an 
house a crisp, tailored look. 

5. To make north rooms brighter, use ligh t, warm co l 
to minimize sun glare, make south rooms a darker or coo ler cc 

6 . One or two bright accents (e.g. front door and shu tt· 
can make any ho use twice as inviting. 

HOUSE I 



Outside 

Before. This 100-year - old Illinois house was an ugly con

glomeration of wings a nd porches, jumbled roof lines. 

Roofing and siding were badly deteriorated . 

ake an old house look new 

ng job was done on th is old 

ndria , Va . house by Archi

Owner Charles Goodm a n. 

·ed fir p lywood siding was ap. 

over old exter ior, stained 

i n sharp contrast with new 

trim p ieces. New windows 

r st floor are integrated with 

east facade , have sliding 

1ade panels. Existing win. 

on second floor have new sun 

rs. New glass gallery an d liv

oom were added at right, 

After. Central part was built out to enclose larger li v 

ing room. Fir siding laid over old clapboards gives in · 

sulation, longer, lower appearance, 
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New laundry ca n be made out of 

o ld pantry, c l oset or back ha l l , 

bring i ng app li ances up from base

ment or in from garage for con. 

venience to kitchen. (The archi 

tect: Elizabeth Ayer . ) 

In the kitchen, add: cabinets , c:unlinw1us c:uw1ters , new finishes 

appliance outlets , vent fan ; arrange kitchen in effici ent work triangle 

and open it up lo dining and play areas 

Before. Remode ler Mrs. Una Hanbury found this s l um 

house one b lock from t h e Cap ito l in Was h ington . Old 

II I 

11 

~-.--.... 
I~ 

·~. ----· ..... ~ 

--
After. New wa ll s and new t il e floor we r e l aid ovE 

modern cabinets and app l iances added . Vent fan , I 

basement kitchen seemed a lmost beyond repa i r. great improvement , wou ld be better located over 1 

'1 
I 
I 

~ 

J. I 

1!1 

Before. R emode ler W . S. Whee ler of M i nneapo l is cov- After. Wheeler also put new plywood fronts on cat 

ered bad ly cracked cei l ing w i th wood - f iber insu lat i ng and unders i nk radiator, raised counter to s in k's 

ti le board for $53, saving cost ly rep lastering job, re- height, provided toe space . New lino leum, paint, I 

moved fake range hood, put a vent fan in outs ide wa l l. ing , breakfast a lcove brought cost to less than $501 

Photus : Krr1 11 zf1' 1t Swd1 u 
Dnris Sru din; Ruf.JI' rt R. B 

Dearburn· Massar ; Burt Uwcn ; Murie) 

HOUSE • 



In the bathroom add: more storage, waterproof walls, better lighting, built

in tub shower, privacy partitions between fixtures 

Before. All fixtures of this typica l , not-so-old bath

r oom were in working order , but claw -foo ted tub 

and exposed rad iator m ade it unsightly and dated. 

>throoms can be created where none 

Designer Joh n Campbell used old 

n for back-to-back kitchen and bath 

106). Cabinets with slidi ng fronts 

1e common storage prob lem . 

R. BR 

:<IFTER 

Before 

Courtesy Liuing for Young Homemak ers 

After. Designer Paul Krauss boxed in tub, faced wa ll 

with plastic hardboard. Radiator was enc losed with 

perforated metal a nd lumber for less than $5. 

Cran e Co. 

After. Many o ld houses are in sore need of a second bath 

or powder room. Look around for a walk - in closet , a 

pantry, or even an a lcove or understairs space where a 

minimum bath can be ad ded to re lieve the inevitable 

stra in of a one-b ath house . It need not be on a n outside 

wal l : FHA approves inside bat h s as long as you put in a 

vent fan of proper capacity to the outside, leave air space 

under bat h room door or set louvers in door near bottom . 



Throughout the house add storage 

In old bedrooms, a new storage wa ll can provide the 

hanging , she lf and d r a wer space so often missing . 

Th i s one ha s a dju st a b le she lve s for growing c hil d . 

New study-bedroom in remodeled Mi ll V a ll ey, 

house has ne at l y compartmented wardrobe. S 

w a ll s for old r ooms ca n be job-bu il t or boug h t from 

Old atti<S can be transformed from dark , catch 

a ll storage sp ace to addit ion a l bedrooms, fami ly 

rooms or renta l units. Architect M a ry Lund D av is 

turned this Parkl a nd , Wash. a ttic ( left a nd be low) 

into a n apartm ent for three co llege students. Note 

how knee wa ll s take care of a ll bu l k storage needs. 

Built-in unit has pu ll -out leaves for desks , leaving 

floor space free. At far end, bed is ro lled into spe

cial a lcove w hen not in use. Who le gable end h as 

been opened up with g lass. Old att ics need insu la

tion , venti lat ion above . Desirable : vent fan , sound, 

deaden i ng f elt under floo r. 

HOUS ! 



Before. Protruding chimney front left useless niches on 

either side, made high, formal room seem even higher. 

H eavy mold i ngs, old light fixtures added little to looks. 

Pho tos (t op} FP": lJarb ara Sutro (below) @ Ezra S toller 

After. Arch i tects La Farge, Knox &. Murphy built out 

shelves, storage cabinets to line of fireplace front. New 

horizontal lines of flush wall make room seem wider, lower. 

Built-ins can utilize awkward recesses 

tase unit was set in old recess be t ween door 

N jambs by Architect Warren Plattne r. One 

•o ve ) drops down to form desk and drafting 

1t). In remodeling this typical suburban 

ttner also removed double-hung w i ndows 

i tuted floor-to - ceiling glass, traded old 

d iators for low finned convectors. I n his 

wn here) , Plattner dropped ceiling from 10' 

1 f ul l -length curtains in slot between new 

outside wall . 

ecedi.ng seven pages courtesy of U. S. Plywood Co .• 

1lywood Association, lns ulite Co., U . S . Gypsum Co., 
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add air conditioning to an old house 

To replace an obsolete heating plant like this 

1 

... which new system is best for you? 

To modernize an old house with air conditioning, the easiest and 
cheapest way is to use room units. Ductwork is no problem and 
models now available can be built into a closet or a wall like a re
cessed TV set. The whole job can be done for as little as $300 per 
unit installed. 

Experts predict that of the nation's 200,000 houses which may 
get central air conditioning in 1955, about half will be existing 
houses. To do this job new kinds of equipment specially designed 
for remodeling are already on the market. A central system usually 
works better than individual room units if an entire house is to be 
cooled. But ductwork is almost always the big problem, as discussed 
on these two pages. 

1. The "add-on" unit was designed ' 

for adding cooling to an existing fc 

furnace. A cooling coi l section i ! 

(right) inserted in the supply duct 0 1 

existing furnace. The furnace b low1 

the year around. An air-cooled cor 

section is spotted outside where a io 

and no water is needed . Refrig ' 

pumped to and from the cooling coil 

per pipes. Cost: about $900 for a 2-

2. Year-round combination unit rep 

heater with new furnace and coole 

casing, needs only one set of duct 

tions, fits into basement corner or I 

closet . Many families installing a 

tioning pay extra for this unit eveo 

existing furnace is still operative 

they prefer to start fresh with new 

Installed costs start at about $750 

cost of heating alone. 

3. The attic cooler i s a horizonta 

unit designed for use where spac1 

premium. Unit can go in an attic a 

late air· through furred-down hall 

in National prefabs (H&H, Nov. ' 

also can be suspended from a close· 

ment ceiling, used in tandem with 

bo i ler or be tied into ducts of 

heating system. 

4. Small-duct systems have the ad1 

using 3Y2" or 4" round ducts whi• 

squeezed into existing partitions an 

around corners almost like conduit 

where big ducts would require ex~ 

terations. Though blowers are 

oversized to deliver air at higher 

mal velocities, the equipment i s 

size and cost to conventional syst 

5. Console units are de luxe ro 

tioners suitable fo r cooling two 

rooms. For example, one could be 

a closet with stub ducts channelio 

to adjacent bedrooms. Similarly, 

unit could handle the living are. 

zoned cooling and simplified i o 

These units are usually air-cooled 

located close to an outside air so 

6. ChHled-water air condi:ionin>: 

cooling with hot-water heating u 

ing pipes (which must be insul. 

ever). No ducts are needed. Ra 

replaced by specia l convectors ( 

those used in offices. In addition , 

water compressor unit goes next 

isting boiler (to simplify pipe co 

H< 



THE "ADD-ON" UNIT 

SMALL-DUCT SYSTEM 

CHILLED-WATER CONVECTOR 

Ulric Meisel 

Use this checklist before air conditioning 

Engineers have accumulated a mine of information on air condi
tioning old houses. Based on this knowledge, here is a practical 
checklist for builders and architects: 

~ Does the attic have enough insulation? Biggest cooling 
problem is the huge heat load from the roof that builds up oven
like temperatures in the attic. Engineers find most attics "inade
quately insulated." So your first step should be a thorough attic 
investigation ; 4" to 6" of ceiling insulation, or the equivalent in 
aluminum foil, almost always pays off in lower air-conditioning 
costs. In addition, both gables should be opened up with big ven
tilating louvers. Or put in a 24" attic fan that blows hot air out 
one gable, pulls fresh air in the other. 

~ Do unshaded windows and leaky walls add to cooling 
costs? "Emphatically yes," say experts. Big glass areas hit by 
hot sun should get shading devices. Walls should get 3" of bulk 
insulation or three-ply foil. Contractors report that every $100 
spent on cutting the heat load this way saves $200 by paving the 
way for a smaller, cheaper cooling system. (See "Five top priori
ties for designing an air-conditioned house," H&H, Aug. '53.) 

~ Can existing heating ducts be salvaged for cooling? 
Cooling generally calls for bigger ducts than for heating alone so 
have a trained dealer measure the old ducts to see if they are big 
enough. "Heating ducts almost always work out," says one top 
engineer, " but some modifications may be needed." Th.e basement 
trunk line may need to be expanded, an extra duct run to a big 
room facing south (the easiest rooms to heat in winter are often 
the hardest to cool in summer). Ductwork is the most expensive 
part of the installation so it rates thorough advance planning. 

~ Can you keep the existing warm-air grilles? Proper air 
diffusion is far more critical in cooling than in heating. Air con
ditioning calls for a double-deflection grille. This type has both 
vertical and horizontal louvers that can be opened, closed or 
slanted so the right amount of air is diffused in the right direction 
for each room. If warm-air grilles are simple stamped metal out
lets with fixed louvers they should be replaced. 

~ Is the furnace blower big enough for cooling, too? In 
about half of the cases, yes. If so you can save by buying a 
stripped-down summer cooler that hooks up to the furnace fan. 
Adding a 2-ton cooling system usually requires a 9" existing 
blower and a 3-ton system requires an 11" blower. 

~ What do you do in a house with wet heat or no control 
heat? Either put in a chilled-water system, console units (see 
opposite), or window units. In some compact old houses engineers 
say that a ductwork system is still your best bet, furring down 
the ducts in a central hall, for instance, with stub duct branches 
to the rooms around . The hot-water boiler remains for heating. 

~ Is the present wiring adequate? Most air conditioning will 
need at least a separate three-wire, 30-amp. circuit, a main electric 
board of 100-amp. capacity. If the house does not have this big 
a board, add it-even without air conditioning modern lighting 
and appliance loads demand it. Other solution is using a gas
operated conditioner which needs only electricity for its blower. 
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Dark-stained siding of n ew addition c r ea tes a strong contrast with 

n ewl y wh i tewa shed fa ca de of the old house, lending three-dimen 

s i ona l strength t o front elevation . E x isting ga r age a t right was 

subdued by being pa inted a neutral gray. 

Ne w entrance is a t side of addition , awa y fro m direct street v iew. 

A ll - glass w a l l on this s i de a llows priv acy with plenty of li g h t . In 

m a king addit i ons , it is often cheaper a nd better looking to u se a 

fl a t r oof t h a n to try t o t ie new g a b l es i n t o old . 

A small addi1 
Literally millions of two- and three-bedroom houses built 
war have become too small for today's larger families . 
house pictured here, many of them were built without f 

attics or basements, and with a floo r plan that did not co1 
future additions_ 

By cleverly working a 460 sq. ft. wing onto the fr01 
in-line plan, Archi tect Nemeny has adapted it to any si. 
up to six_ This means the owners, who now have four 
can remain in a familiar, established community. Even 
means they have brought the house up to a size comr 
with a good, constantly improving location on Long Islan 
Shore. The house now has a much wider market ap 
gained more in over-all value than the $5,300 (includ 
architect's fee) spent on the addition. Here is what Nem1 
within one simple rectangle: 

1. Two more children's bedrooms. 

2. A much-needed playroom. 

3. A spacious entrance hall and coat closet. 

4. A depth of facade enhancing an elegant in-line rar 

HC 



TERRACE 

LIVING IZOOM 

T---J~""" 
E ~ 0 5 10 20 FT. 

om is separated from entry by b ig birch storage wall , 

far side for coats, near side for children's clothes and 

in plan how doorway to bedroom hall was cut through 

giving access to baths, other bedrooms. 

~es four big differences 
in divides sleep. 

from play space 

B ig windows 

istas lacking in 

.vhere all rooms 

:ed toward the 

floor is radiant

g in with exist-

slightly mottled 

shows dirt less 

plain colors. 

LOCATION : Kings Point, N. Y. 

GEORGE NEMENY, architect of addition 

RAYMOND & RADO, architects of original house 

ANDREW JOHNSON, contractor 
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If a new highway is headed your way 

should you get into house moving? 

Many a sturdy house can be bought for a few hundred dollars, 
moved and modernized for a few thousand, and sold readily at 
a substantial profit. Even a busy homebuilder might find it worth 
while to pay some attention to the possibilities, especially if a new 
highway is planned for his area- since it is estimated that high
ways account for 50,000 houses moved or wrecked each year. 

Every week, hundreds of well-built houses are sold around the 
nation for less than $1,000, sometimes less than $100. They cost 
many thousands to build. These houses in the path of new high
ways are bought by public bodies and offered, singly or in groups, 
to the highest bidders. If they do not move they go down under 
bulldozers. 

A few builders find it more profitable to buy, move, modernize 
and sell these houses than to build new ones. Some have made 
twice what they spent, others have barely broken even. But they 
all agree that they have learned enough to be ready to do the job 
at a profit the next time they get a chance. 

They agree too that the headaches in house moving are many 
and great. Yet almost no one admits losing money. And the man 
who ends up living in a moved house usually has a better house 
than he could buy for the same money elsewhere. (Movers now
adays seldom even put a crack in the wallpaper, much less do seri
ous damage, largely because of special equipment, a single piece 
of which may cost $150,000.) 

The case histories on these pages show some of the possibilities 
for enterprising builders to get into the act-at a profit. 

Photos: E 

First, this house sat on a hillside 

It was moved, with the help of five true 

Two moved houses netted SO<fo profit in Nyack, N. Y. 

Two years ago, Builder and Remodeler Elton Lewis developed an 
unusual sideline-furnishing a complete moving and remodeling 
service to people whose houses had to be moved from the path of 
the New York Thruway. Now he is buying houses himself, having 
them moved, fixing them up- and selling them at a profit of many 
thousands of dollars each. 

Seven years ago, someone built the 42' x 50' brick house at 
right for about $25,000. Lewis recently bought it for $1,800, paid 
$7,000 to move it (including $1,000 for cutting and splicing 
utility wires) , and is spending $3,500 to remodel it inside and out 
on a $1,500 lot more than 2 mi. from the original site. He is sure 
to get back at least 50% more than the $13,800 he spent. 

The same profit picture holds on a smaller frame house he 
bought for $1,000, moved for $3,800 and is remodeling and ex
panding for $3,000 on a lot next to the brick house. 

Now it rests on a wooded lot over a big n• 

ment, more than 2 mi. from where it 

HOl 
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year-old house was cut in two by three carpenters in two days. 

20-ton hydr11ulic jacks lifted the 150-ton top a few inches. Then 

lid off on three greased beams to a new location 260' away. Total 

carpentry, moving and new foundation came to $5,000. 

' can lop off the top 
e choice lots in most cities and towns, and scattered over 
ntryside, sit huge old monstrosities of houses, impossible 
often vacant, eating up taxes. Each floor in one of these 

;ontains more square feet than most modern homes. Well, 
:o prevent an enterprising builder from moving the top 
neplace else, modernizing both halves and selling the two 
able large homes at a profit? 
stic though it may seem, this is physically and economic. 
sible. In fact, one old Long Island mansion has actually 
sected, as the pictures here show. The mover and builder 
:idled the job for the lawyer, Howard Ellis Cox, in Long 
.ay the same is possible on other old homes. 
Jought three choice lots, one with an 1876 house on it. 
ed a wing to one lot, slid the top two floors to another, 
naking a two-story home out of the remaining part. The 
ow the possibilities. For about $35,000 Cox thus owns 
.ctive home and two houses (one with two apartments) 
e can rent for fat sums in fashionable Westhampton. 

tograph taken in 1880 shows 

ving, left . This was moved a 

, rents as summer house. 

Large recreation floor goes over orig. 

inal first floor in new home. Costs to 

remodel this part will be about $5,000. 

ill 

0 5 

Phoroi: { •bo•• .t bot. rilht) Mary Livin1"0"' Co" (•1•tl 7) 

3'' 3' x 10' ~ .£,ea;m.,, 

'1'-"Q.d.eCL OTu ~ 

Three rows of skids, firmly screwed together, were 

placed Inside house supporting jacks, big beams. 

<. 
UV<N G ROOM < 
!'=>·a .. ~ 20·1o·· 

BEDROOM 
,~·~·111t0' 0" 

~LLS 

Shaded area indicates original hallways on first 

floor. New floor plan was designed by Architect 

Lathrop Douglass' staff in New York City. 
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Photos: Marcia & RGmsey; Earl Klein 
Used -house lot i n Los Angeles usually has a dozen or more " o ld models" 

Houses sell hot off the lot in Los Angeles 

Five years ago, five men with no previous experience in house
building formed a partnership called Ah-Deez House Sales when 
they saw an opportunity that Los Angeles builders didn't see. What 
they saw was a program for "freeway paths" that would displace 
hundreds of houses, most of them small but perhaps worth some
thing after being moved and modernized. 

An-Deez hit something like a jackpot. Partner Fred Shubin 
says his company has been buying and selling about 350 houses 
a year, and there seems to be no end in southern California of 
houses to buy, move, fix up and sell. Thomas Sibley of Cali
fornia's highway division says the state is selling about 250 houses 
a month. About 80% in the Los Angeles area are bought by An
Deez and other "professional buyers" (not builders or movers) 
who purchase for cash and sell on a time-payment plan. An-Deez 
advertises "No down payment. Pay like rent." 

Shubin explains that his company usually "processes" three
bedroom frame houses bought from the state for $800 to $1,500. 
The company moves them to its lot in southeastern Los Angeles, 
remodels the fronts, changes "anything inside that is really ancient 
looking like plumbing or cabinets" and sells them for $3,500 to 
$5,000. The sales price includes cost of moving a house to a new 
lot. Shubin says the average buyer pays about $1,200 to have the 
house set on a new foundation and connected with utilities. 

Houses are bought at public auction held weekly by the Cali
fornia highway division. Public bodies almost always pay the 
original owner well, then allow him to buy his house back for 10% 
if he wishes. If he doesn't, houses sell at auction or on bids. 

M ost of t he houses An - D eez buys are small tram< 

tures like this one, shown on its or ig i nal site. 

After it moved to the used-house lot, house got ti 

l ift ing. F oun dat ion is t emporary. 

HOU~ 
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i of the 30 houses that moved to old subdivision in Toledo 

irty moved together in Toledo, 38 in Chicago 

·: 

oledo two leading builders teamed up last year to rescue a 
)er of houses threatened by a new highway. Paul Fuller 
George Schuster bought 30 of 150 houses up for sale, had 
moved to an old subdivision that had never been a success, 

deled them elaborately and are now completing their last 
. They have made almost no profit. "We don't know yet how 
: going to come out," Schuster says. "Wiring and plumbing 
us a lot more than we figured. We were 25% off on our esti-
of improvement costs, I would guess. But we were pioneer
If we knew then what we know now, we might have made 

lO a house. This sort of thing could be done profitably around 
ountry." 
huster and Fuller found their biggest headache was getting 
,000 financing to do the job. Banks were rough on discounts, 
report. They had no trouble selling the houses. In their 

on, buying houses to move is economically feasible only 
there are ten or more to handle. 

hicago, exactly the opposite opinion is expressed by H. M. 
~y, who two years ago handled a somewhat similar opera
involving 38 houses. The houses were moved short distances 
ie route of the Congress St. superhighway and a li ttle was spent 
dng them up on their new foundations. 

was not particular! y profitable," Bussey says. Lots were 
to find and high priced. Bussey thinks house moving on a 
scale is not practical in a large city because util ity lines are 

umerous to pay for moving. 

Frame house in highway path, 

appraised at $16,500, was sold 

by road contractor for a few 

hundred dollars . New owner has 

$17,500 home after spending a 

total of $12,500. Charges for 

ra ising wires along 1,000-yd, 

house moved came to $800, A 

bu ilder could have made profit 

of $4,000 on this house. 

If you plan to move one house or many, 

here are some things to watch out for: 

~ Be sure you have some place to move the houses to. 
Ten years ago in New Jersey a man bought 112 houses only to 
learn that Builder Emanuel Spiegel had cornered all the available 
property on the expectation he would have the lowest bid. Even· 
tually they teamed up and split a small profit after moving the 
houses, fixing them up and selling them. "The market was still 
soft then," Spiegel recalls. "A year later we would have netted a 
quarter of a million dollars." 

~ Use the Jack-of-all-trades workmen if you can. Men who 
know how to construct a new house usually do not know how to 
fix up old houses. 

~ Get a complete estimate of wire and cable costs. They 
can run into thousands of dollars. The distance a house moves is 
unimportant; what counts is the number of wires to move, trees 
to trim, etc. 
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HOUSING ACT... AND THE EXPERTS 

More letters about the laYI (seep. 64) 

Unrealistic costs 

A "community" exchange for used houses will not be so prac 
as a trade-in program retaining the competitive incentive \\ 
is diminished in a "community" exchange. 

Also: the home-improvement sections will not work unti 
unrealistically high cost of rehabilitation is substantially red1 
Modernization and standardization of building codes and elin 
tion of featherbedding by labor unions are essentials in brin 
prices in line. 

Alexander Sum 
Past president, N, 

Member, President's Advisory Comr 

Realty brokers are the best bet to start used house exchanges 

Your suggestion of used house exchanges in every community is 
breathtaking in its potential. If the realtor-broker ever had a 
market created for him, this is it! 

I would like to see the National Institute of Real Estate Brokers 
combine with HousE & Ho11rn to bring such a great opportunity to 
fruition . 

In its inception I would like to see this program implemented 
by those true realtor-brokers whose yearly sales volume on existing 
houses is large enough to permit them to speak with authority and 
who are not in the realtor-builder classification. The realtor
builder has a divided interest. 

New thinking about appraisals 

"The new Housing Act can be no better than the FHA appraisal 
system." 

In this one succinct sentence you have expressed the basic truth 
which will most affect the success or failure of the Housing Act. 

We have all witnessed the failure of the GI Bill of Rights in 

too many instances to make possible home ownership in exi 
housing for many GI's through its unrealistic and outmodec 
praisal system. Many GI's were forced to buy small, two-bed1 
new houses when actually their family requ irements were for t 
and four-bedroom old houses. 

These larger homes could have been made available at the 
price if the VA depreciation factor had not lowered their app1 
so far below their current market price. 

The net result would have been fewer fringe-area eyesort's 
family frictions in too-small housing, a not nearly so er: 
school building problem with its soaring tax requirements, a 
new lease on life for good, older residential areas that ha1 
much to offer the young family of four or five. 

If we can have the "new kind of appraisal" from FHA of'' 
you speak there will be a rebirth and revitalization of our u 
residential areas the like of which America has never seen. 

Bruce Sa' 
Member, President's Advisory Cami 

HOUSE 



A appraisals 

1't believe many FHA local office underwriters are afraid 
) judgment. 
1ch of their judgment is poor because, in part, 1) they are 
p-to-date on values (public opinion on houses), 2) they are 
oo circumscribed by complicated underwriting procedures 
up for years in the Washington office. 

Rodney Lockwood 
Past president, NAHB 

Member, President's Advisory Committee 

The architects' chance 

They [the architects] never had such a royal opportunity, but 
they want their fee fixed first. ... Instead of standing off and 
pointing at the terrible job the builders do, they should be offer
ing helpful ideas on how to modernize and beautify .. . . It is my 
considered opinion that as materials continue to inch themselves 
up higher and higher an architect is more and more important 
to the builder, as mistakes can be eliminated on the drafting board 
instead of in the field. 

Alan Brockbank 
Past president, NAHB 

this the death sentence for private mortgage lending? 

editorial has done a magnificent job and opened a Pandora's 
full of stimulating fundamental ideas. It has pursued the 
ing Act of 1954 out to its logical conclusions and disclosed 
rue! dilemma the Act poses. 
r the Act becomes either a symbol of futility to the home owner 
death sentence to the private lender. 
1is dilemma can and must be broken. The breakout, however, 
for a more fundamental understanding of the housing needs 
nerica than many private lenders have heretofore been willing 
:knowledge. It calls for a more fundamental understanding 
1e essentiality of risk-taking to private lending than many 
ers and mortgage bankers have previously admitted. 

osive impact 

new Housing Act could indeed have an explosive impact on 
omes and neighborhoods in which most American families live. 
vhere is the money to come from? The only way private lend
an put more money into residential loans is to shortchange 
investments in schools, roads, industrial facilities and govern
securities, for I know of no institution currently qualified to 

~ residential loans which is hoarding cash. 
hat appears to me much more likely is a slight increase in mort-
investment along with two new trends: 1) a small decrease 

e investment in new construction, with a consequent spilling 
)ney into the repair and modernization market ; 2) a substan
ransformation of the mortgage credit structure from a pri
.y conventionally financed structure to a government-insured 
ture, with a vast change in the character and size of FHA. 

Your editorial develops these requirements, but I believe you have 
understated the full magnitude of FHA operations necessary to 
make the act effective. If the Housing Act is to have any real 
impact, the percentage of mortgage recordings under FHA control 
will have to be at least doubled, to at least 25% of the total. 

Add to this basic increase the fact that underwriting scattered 
individual existing houses is much more complex and you raise the 
figure still higher. Then throw in the additional assignments given 
FHA by the Act and you have added elements which will require 
an increase in personnel, operating problems, and skilled adminis
tration of at least 1,000% . Such an expansion is truly Gargantuan! 

Total localization 

With FHA astride the mortgage lending operations of this country, 
performing all the necessary underwriting functions, setting up 
from a central headquarters minimum and maximum requirements 
for determining "sound" properties, " sound" borrowers, and 
"sound" mortgage transactions, and indeed taking all the risk of 
capital loss, what happens to the private lenders? 

True, the nation's housing requires considerable improvement. 
True, a vital key to this improvement is credit. True, private lend
ers cannot assume all the risks in the kind of credit needed for 
upgrading our housing stock. But is total socialization of risk the 
on! y answer to this admitted need for partial socialization of risk? 

Charles Wellman 
Vice chairman of the legislative committee 

National Savings & Loan League 
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PRODUCTS 

T 
New panelings cover old walls in a 

variety of designs and finishes 

Harborite pane ls put resin fa ce forward in i n

terior use, are painted when used on exterior. 

Kalabord is striated hardboard laminated to 

plywood . Soli d hardboard version is " Kalatex." 

Other NEW 
PRODUCTS in this issue 

~ 
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Balura has imported hardwood face over eco

nomical core of less-costly native woods. 

Tru-Wood panels come in nine hardwoods , do· 

mestic and imported, look like random planking. 

i 
l 

Often the cheapest and easiest way to re 
old walls is to install a new surface rig! 
dilapidated plaster or wood. Remodelers 
rajah's choice of panelings in easy-to-hand] 
fast-to-install-planks and sheets up to 4 
with new materials coming from the m; 
turers almost weekly. Four of the latest ai 

Harborite is a plastic-faced plywood, grOO' 
appearance, that can be used inside or ou 
dark brown plastic hides the grain of the 
and provides a near-perfect surface for p~ 

Standard 4' x 8' panels are 5/16" thick J 

with sheathing, and 7/16" for use without 
ing. Retail price for 5/16" panel : 3l1h¢ 
ft.; 7 /16"' 38¢. 

Balura, in name and appearance, is exot: 
the expensive, imported hardwood face is 
by plies of less-costly woods for econon 
strength. Like Tru-W ood, the 4' x 8' pan 
prefinished and waxed, so that nailing to : 
strips or walls is the only labor involved. 
are machined to permit butting without 
showing. Retail price : 53¢ per sq. ft. 

Kalabord and Kalatex are two versions ' 
ated hardboard paneling, the first being ~ 

board face laminated to a plywood backin 
thick), while the second is a %" solid hare 
Both are machine striated, and will not 
splinter or crumble. Kalabord is recomr 
for use over studs or furring strips, wh: 
solid product is used directly over walls, 
exterior application. Wholesale price : Ka 
$145 per M; Kalatex, $130 per M. F.O.I 

Tru-W ood hardwood panels bring paneling 
to the do-it-yourself class, for the nine hai 
faces available are complete even to ban 
bing and waxing. The 4' x 8' sheets are ~ 

to simulate planking, and are purpose 
matched for a random effect. Distributors' 
41¢ per sq. ft. unfinished; 46¢ per sq. ft . i 
and waxed. 

Manufacturers: Harborite: Harbor P 
Corp., Aberdeen, Wash. 
Balura: Fiddes-Moore G 
W. Madison St., Chicago 
Kalabord and Kalatex: Cc 
Plywood Co., Skinner 
Seattle, Wash. 
Tru-Wood : Dulaney P 
Corp., 300 W. Main St., 
ville 2, Ky. 
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